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ARE TO FORCE
right, has the best JubileeSIXTY-FIVE YEARS IN SUMMERLAND. Garnett Valley pioneer,, Harry Dunsdon, _ vio-iif aro TpH
^ben the B.ard of Trade,
whisker-spbhsoring:body, will hold a niQck .trial.,
“We’ll talk referendum after the situation has been 
clarified by court action,” N. B. Sunderraan, president 
of the valley Federation Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Unions, told The Herald today in releasing a state­
ment to the effect that legal action launched against 
officials of the rival teamster’s union, would be proceed­
ed with. , , ,
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks at a recent labor meet­
ing in Vernon proposed a referendum as a means of 
settling the internecine strife which has split the FF- 
VWU into rival groups, both claiming jurisdiction. Mr. 
Sunderman points out that his group was prepared to 
submit to a referendum prior to the annual union con­
vention, but this was denied. “Now we’ll wait and see 
what the courts have to say,” the union president said.
The FFVWU statement follows:
Heating
The executive of the FFVWU stand clearly all the facts on this 
wishes to make it known'to the i case. We have obtained expert 
public that it has no intention of legaf opinions which to^ us ex- 
withdrawing its case from before f 
the Supreme Court which is 
pending between our union and 
the Teamsters Local 48, as re­
quested by the Teamster Local 
48 in the press recently.'
The people in this-valley must 
know exactly what has transpir­
ed. We want to bring out the 
highanded, illegal and unfair 
methods that have been used by 
the Teamsters in their attempt 
to seize control of the workers 
organization in this, our primary 
industry. Only a proper hearing 
before the Supreme Court of 
B.C. can bring out all the evi­
dence on what has happened in 
the past few months. We want 
the people to know and to under­
pose clearly the nature of the iu 
terests involved.
No matter what the pretext be 
ing put before the public in ord 
er to hide the facts and to pres 
sure us, the legal bargaining au­
thority, to drop the case we feel 
in the interests of all the people 
in this valley that it is our duty 
to bring all the facts out in the 
open. Our actions are clear and 
above board and we have noth 
ing to hide.
The FFVWU is the union cert 
ified to bargain,, with- the Feder 
ated Shippers and we are confi-
Flood Danger To Be Weighed Bt 
Sno'w Conference Here Next Week
VICTORIA — (BUP) — West coastad area flood dangers 
will be discussed at a three-day western snow conference .in
Penticton next week. m
A B.C. government water rights branch official said Tues­
day that a heavler-than-usual snow pack "could cause trouble” 
in the province this spring.
Emphasis at the Penticton meeting will be on the wide­
spread Columbia River basin where a record snowfall is re- 
ported to pose the greatest flood .potential on record in the 
northwest United States.
Approximately 130 delegates, including 20 from B.C., will 
attend the Penticton conference. Delegates will also come 
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, California, Nevada, Mon­
tana arid Utah. The conference starts April 18.
Main purpose of the gathering will be to promote de­
velopment and understanding of snow hydrology and river 
run-off forecasting.
Annual Nine-In-
ing ori for the 1956-57 contracts.
N. B. SUNDERMAN
A brief dikussion of the' poolroom problem took
place at Monday hi^t’sv Git#
' vM:;G0Qrge
' '"' ago,'appeared before council; .̂
strehh-. . Mr. Taylor objected ..
L'-i: -Dusly to the publicity igivp nisi 1 
I I- vqriid- -to radio; reference ito IJ
his bfeing: “an old age; pensioner^’. 
Council patiently heard his plaint,' 
after hearing the reading of his 
letter, and then informed him
that this would be considered 
with other suggestions linked to 
the age-problem. Mr, Taylor slat'
SUMMERLAND — Elizabeth Graham, 12-year-old twin
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Graham,ywUl arrive at
mous oir Friday >nighV;retur^g ;frp^^ ; Hoxsey; Clinic-
Her parents tboklher;/!®,-Texas .by,;.air ’l^t w^ck ,ib ®®^T— . y
of a cure for the ? caria^ffioni;
tending B.C- pi^sicians and surgeons including the Cancer' 
■■Institute inYaricquyer.;;:;..'.:'^'- :;
• According td friends she has been sent home wW a six
months’ supply df ' medicine and .has been, asked„, to return
to the Hoxsey Cainic kt tile end df-that t^
• Suriimeriand residents' Contributed $400 towards the ex­
pense of taking .EUzabeth to Texas. , y
A, strong objection to the building ofSyMan^ 
street through frpin Forest Brook drive to Jerm^ :;^^ 
muof fringing tbe> Jermyn aAfphupVschodL 
; ,ybiaSd:;hy;:the;S<dusbI Board of-Distrkst’^^ 
ceived by City Council on Monday night. .
No immediate action is being 
taken by council on the matter, 
arid the board's letter will be 
studied in relation to the pro­
posal.'-';;:■, ;/ ■■ "'i
The trustees’ letter slated that 
there are a number of matters 
that have a bearing on the sub
A1 Lougheed, president of the Penticton and District 
United Welfare Appeal, has announced the dates for 
the 1956 drive as May 14 to 19 inclusivei and said, 
“In giving to the Penticton and District United Welfare 
dent that the workers will rally 1 Appeal, Penticton citizens contribute to nine orgamza- 
to us in the negotiations now go- ] tions with one donation. This saves the duplication of ■
added appeals and tag days. This year our goal is Tor 
$18,500 which is about a 10 percent increase over last 
year’s total. With the same enthusiastic support as of 
previous years, I expect we will go ‘over the top* again I 
The welfare agencies included I 
in this year’s appeal are; Cana­
dian Cancer Society, Canadi^
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety, Canadian National Institute 
f pr the Blind, Kinsman B.C. Polio 
Fund, Cerebral P^y Association,'
St. John’s AnAulance Association, 1 Toinmy; well-known
Boy Sc6ute! ; Ask)bl^pn, Girl ^ggj^^J.^^h Grov^^ M(rtbfs;^
Gbuholftwards
Guides Ass<^4tl6ri; and^^ [ Ifea^dhg; ’this wel^d;yto;; beep^^
brS ' in Kelowna^ V . ; ^ ’
’ For ;tii6 past,
“ Iraslb^rhotive lji M
....................................... , OTTAWA (BUP) — Rigid
ed he had not mentioned the standards of production for Salk 
Towerihg of the age, for per- Vaccine are being strengthened, 
mission to enter billiard halls. Health Minister Paul Marlin 4old 
Later on in the evening a let- a commons committee last night, 
ter from the Penllcton Ministerial He said reports that Con- 
Association objecting to the re- naught Medical Research Labor- 
ductipn of the age for boys cn- Utbries In Toronto had expbrlenc- 
tcrlng the poolroom, was read, ed difficulty in sonie production 
and likewise referred to the aspects were not surprising. .. 
committee. V * , Marlin said the, federal govern-
Mr.* Taylor’s letter read as .Xol- „^ent, took' responsibility for; en- 
lows:; " . surlng that all yacclne satisfied
•T am son-ji I came to the last standards of safety and
council meeting. The spirit ot .-----  — v,
niy letter and what I said at the “'phe rigid standards that were out the point that, with a change 
meeting was ignored by the Her- L.pgpopj.njio for the success of the in the age h^tit, operators would 
ald and the radio. All they stated program last year are, being have as much difflculty^in dls-
The, Penticton and District 'em 
ited Welfare
in 1954 as ari-effort to borisblidate . nga ly n aco ija winmwi- 
the many and Various appe^ ity woik heT^ ;havirig;>een' oh 
into just one drive. -.Unlike, the-' - ' —
Community Chest, it has only 
voluntary unpaid help. Various 
service clubs and societies asi^st 
in the canvassing. 175 canvassers 
are needed this year to call on 
Penticton homes. 3,511 cards have
the Peach ;F(fetiv^ Cornrhlttee as
!' - '
/ ; . .
The Queen's Park P-TA at their regular meeting 
held on Monday evening, unanimously^passed a resolu­
tion recommending to/the City Council that .no change 
be made in the age limit of hoys allowed m local pool- 
rpqms.
In speaking to the resolution 
Mrs. Florence Jordan brought
was 'boys 16 years ol age going maintained and, if anything,'
made even more exacting," Mart­
in added.
"Our foremost aim is to en­
sure that all supplies of the vac­
cine are completely safe."
into poolrooms
"1 have spent tlie winter eve­
nings In the billiard hall near 
the Legion, and enjoyed watch­
ing the games. I said I thought 
it was a'mistake sending police 
to the billiard liall. What should 
have been done was to put on. _ _ *
the radio and in the paper that I aCC!
boys under a corluln ago should A.IIdJiVoa
not go Into those places so that 
parents of the boys could warn 
them. It Is hard to toll a boy's
ago. Mr. Garnett suggested hoysi penllcton had' a "no lo.ss" 
could go because 16-yottr-olds^Q,jfH Uh flro do
would have Identity turds- I had during March, Fire
rarely boon In a pool-hall boloro jj. M. Foreman’s report
cxee|)t for a few limes on I* ront jqj, fjjo month, presented to coun- 
stroet many years ago. I do not Monday night, showed.
(Continued on Pago Blx)
tlngulshlng between the four­
teen and sixteen year olds as 
they now have in telling a six­
teen year old from an eighteen 
year old.
K. E. Wilson, while giving 
every credit to local operators 
for maintaining well run prem 
Ises, stated it woud bo impos 
siblo to. eliminate gambling 
among the young boys, and that 
boys of sixteen do not have suf 
flclont pocket money to play 
even games of skill when con 
slderablo money may be involv­
ed. ...
Mrs. Sid Godbor pointed ou 
that while local pool rooms arc 
well operated and probably 
would do boys no harm, tho for-; 
matlon of a habit of visiting 
thoHO places could bring boys
Davie Fulton, M.P.
Wins Renomination
KAMLOOPS — (BUP) — The 
Member of Parliament for the 
Kamloops Riding, E. Davie Ful 
ton, was re-nomlnated as candl 
date at the annual general meet 
Ing of the Progressive Conserv­
ative ’Parly held in Kamloops 
over the weekend. . „ ,.
During a brief speech Fulton 
remarked "The Conservative 
Party could possibly overthrow 
the present government” in the 
next fodcrul election.
The bid of L. R. Bartlett, LM., 
ject. First, it was pointed out I for a three-year spraying con- 
that the Jermyn avenue school tract with the,city was- accepted 1 bMir pfepared for this purpose 
occupies a site only three acres by council on Monday night, on the entire city is divided in 
In size, where the department of reconimendatlbn of its health clistricts. 
education rules that there should committee. The bids were open-' annual appeal to "give to
be at least six acres. ’ led a week ago,/and referred to g i»' has proven very success-
It stated further, that the ten- the committee for study and rec- f^l providing needed financial 
dency is toward larger, and not ommendation. Lowest bid was assistance to the welfare work of 
smaller school grounds; and that entered by the successful firm- various agencies.
extension of the street would les­
sen the area by almost an acre.
The hazard to young children 
from vehicles moving on a 
through traffic lane was cited as 
another objection and it was 
stated that "a road through 
school grounds Is not to be de- 
sired/*
As a further item, the 'board
School Tnistees
VICrORIA, (BUP) ---Tho B.C. 
School Trusloos' Association will 
advlsQ Education Minister Ray 
WllUston shortly that different 
sections of B.C. cull for dlffor- 
ont school construction costs.
Tho association says It will In­
form WllllHton'lhat cost of sIm
. The report stated that there ...... .
had boon but one general alarm, into very bad company if they 
and cloven silent colls during tho moved to larger cities, or places 
month. Last year, there wore five wliorc tho same vigilance la not 
1 general alarms uml ion silent shown by operators, 
calls, and a loss of $12,570 was! The meeting also went on rec- 
„olg(j (Continued on Pago Six)
Old Model Austin 
Found Abandoned
the present primary grades, now bea)?d-growing effort of the men to publicize tne dUO
................. ilee celebrationa. ' ■ / ■. .■ ■■ ■ ' ■ ' '
The women plan to wear cos­
tumes of the 50-years-ago period 
and to add their efforts along 
these lines to the general inter­
est and fun that has been arqus-
ed. , ,
Mrs. H. R. Hodgson was eleck 
ed as president of the society 
and Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw as sec­
retary-treasurer. A committee 
wqs appointed to act ith them,
young Vancouver couple who nien ol Simmorl^u will c p 
died loss than 20 hours after 1 crate in the project
using the old building between! 
Main street and Falrview road. j 
into the Jermyn avenue school; 
and that such a move would 
make the proposed road more ob- ] 
(Continued on Page Six)
Honeymoon Couple 
Killed In Accident 




An uppamnlly abandoned old 
on model light green Austin cur 
was towed Into Penticton by 
RCMP order on Tuesday morn 
ing from the look-out on the 
Highway 97 north of the city.
It was put In ..safekeeping untl 
tho owner Is found.
they wore married will be burled 
today with the sumo minister of 
flclutlng who married them
In the monthly report from tho 
RCMP, it was shown that 74 
Mr;S.d"Mra;'KD'i"Gccr|au«vt’™^^^^^ 
died as a result of an autocldont near Hope, Saturday, fines, $o38 1n^fl^cs payable to 
They will bo burled in Ocean the city, p®
View Park. gated, and tho motor patrol had
Mrs. De Geer will bo dreasod covered 6,593 miles of city streets 
in her wedding gown. 1 keeping watch over the city.
TOMMY WALKER |
■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■.,.■ ■■A '.l.
a director since Its beginning, 
and he is the immediate past 
president. ... * iA past president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, a Klwan- 
Ian, and a member of the United 
i Commercial Travellers' Assocla-
Elsewhere in this issue of the L^on. Mr. Walker will be missed 
Herald is an advertlsmont that this city, 
reflects a departure in policy by Walker will stay until the
he school board of this district, ^nd of the school term when the 
The trustees are now calling fQYnlly will join Mr, Walker to 
for tenders for their insurance | reside In Kelowna, 
coverage of school properties, 
which is (t change from past 
practice. *
Naramata and Kalpden schools 
will bo involved in the over-all 
protection of the Penticton dlst-
*8lateme^t of values, which! The many friends in this city 
will bo given those wishing to of R. J. McDougaU, a former 
tender, shows tho appraised reeve of Penticton, and for many 




This poolroom business Is be­
ginning to got a trUlo weari­
some, but one .doesn't often 
scotch a snake with one clout
....... ............................... , and HO, having started the scot-
llar materials may vary sharply chlng, I intend to keep it up un- 
In different dlstrlcls and that ill this particular snake of 16- 
labor costs vaiy as well. year-olds in poolrooms Is good
Tho arguments will bo pro- and dead, 
scnlcd to WlUlHton following an Received a phono call yesler- 
assoclatlon commltico study of day u.m., from Jlhc man who 
the school construction *Hitbject. started all this, George 'Taylor, 
The association says that'sov- Ho was abusive.' Ho told me, 
oral school boards In B.C. have among other things, that I was 
advised tlio BCSTA central ol- "swelled headed”, and a ' liar . 
flee (hat they ore running Inin Tliat. of course, dlmlnulos Mr, 
difficulties with the provincial Taylor frond the controversy 
government's school building Ho'^ a dead duck. When a mar 
manual because It doesn’t meet has to fall back on abuse and 
tiielr needs In aU respects, 1 tries to squirm out of u hoi cor­
ner by denying his actions, then 
id’s utterly licked- Just for tho 
record and for tho last time I 
quote from tlio council minutes, 
tho first Item on the agenda 
which reads; "G. Taylor — sug- 
gesis that poolroom regulations 
bylaw bo amended to permit 16- 
year-old boys to play pool."
That isn’t my quote, that Is 
taken directly from tho council 
minutes and I don’t tiilnk the 
city clerk, who; I presume, dic­
tated tho minutes and tho coun» 
dll mooting agenda, had any rea­
son to He about Mr. Taylor's ro 
quest to council. Yet Mr. Taylor 
Insists ho never said anything 
about lowering ago limits for 
poolrooms whut poppycock,
Now to answer Mr. George A. 
Q. Garnett, proprietor of Gar­
nett’s Billiards.
No, I have never been In your 
billiard parlor, Mr. Garnett and 
11 Isn't necessary that I should. 
As I said in my original com­
ments on this subject, it doesn't 
matter how well run, or how 
desirous nn operator may be, ho 
can’t slop gambling in a pool­
room, pardon mo, billiard hall 
Incidentally, don't tell me that 
there la no pool played In your 
billiard parlor, not that one game 
is any better than tho other, 
Uiey’rq both rattUag good,games, 
but It is perfectly obvious you 
don’t like tho name poolroom- 
tuid why? Because poolroom lias
become synonymous with unde­
sirable. I've been around Mr. 
Garnett, I’ve seen well i'un pool- 
rooms and poorly run poolrooms.
I've also covered police boats 
In a lot of big cities and I’ve 
gone out on police roundups and 
believe mo, tho police don’t over­
look poolrooms.
I’ll take your last question 
second — I didn't set tills thing 
up as a slrawman. Council met 
Tuesday night, the story came 
to mo Wednesday morning. I 
gave it u big head and a promln 
ont spot on front page to make 
sure th.at people would know 
what was going on. I hadn't tho 
lime and, in any event, mcchanl-
mlt writing and setting of an­
other column on that day to com­
ment on your preposterous re­
quest, to replace a column al­
ready In typo.
A.s for your question, why 
cast aspersions on certain mem­
bers of council? You practically 
answered that one yourself Mr, 
Garnett, except that I deny "as 
perslons", I simply stated that 
I was surprised to read that City 
Council appeared to bo in favor 
of your request. Y6u will recall 
writings, "Why were there no 
members of council ready and 
willing In volee nn ob,lection at 
said mooting?-’’
You, Mr. Garnett, would not
aid, will bo pleased to learn that 
ho was released yesterday from 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
His health and strength are now 
steadily Improving, after a re­
cuperation of several weeks fol-
Mllblo and not to bo quoatlo,,. ‘hroe oporatto^
By Sid Godber
cal considerations would not pe^' accept counclTs judgment os in.
OH If fTiiiamnle the coS for his SorrentoSl'ldk to SblQ tho ta^M Snlh'’'"' lot soma tlmo yat, and la
illllard halls.
1 don't suppose you and I will
ever see eye to eye on this Issue 
Mr. Garaetti- Wlth me, as It Is 
with tho ministerial association 
and at least one P-TA group, It’s 
a moral Issue, wlUi yoti it Is 
purely commercial.
Talk about a storm In a tea­
cup, and all because not one 
member of council, although I'ni 
sure move than one Is as op 
posed to, tho lowering of tiio age 
limit for poolrooms ns I am, 
thought lit to sound the alarm 
when the subject was first 
broacUccL
now at his tcmpoi-aiy winter re­
sidence in Kelowna where, yes­
terday, ho greeted a number of 
well-wishers who cnlled on him 
to extend congratulations on his 
excellent recovery, ,
SERVES JAIL TERM FOR 
IMPAIRED DRIVINO 
Victor Gabriel was fined $50 
and'$4.60 coats In police court on 
Monday morning lor driving on 
Saturday afternoon while 'Im­
paired.
In default qC payment he was
sentenced to one month In pris­
on.





As a means' of bringing sales . 
force face to-face with the^producers, 
last Tliurs^ay’s ■fruit growers’ meeting, 
held in the school auditorium here* can 
be' said to have its points. Other than 
that, judging by the news report, the 
Vneeting \vjis of somewhM dubious 
value.,' . •'
, ‘Tl'ie speakers,'R'; P. Walfod, general- 
inanager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., James 
Snowself, president, and Carl Stevenson, 
sales manager -^of the growers’ selling 
agency, had apparently .little more to 
•say l.lian what they said at greater 
length in their reports to the annual 
BCFGA convention held last January in 
Vernon, reports publishedT in many in­
stances by the valley press.'
diher than that, some growers per­
sisted in wearisomely rehashing topics 
which have long sirpee been squeezed 
dry.
There was, for example, the eternal 
harping on cee grade,s and how to dis­
pose of them, 'fhat que.stion was ex­
haustively. discussed at the convention 
and for that matter it is a hardy peren­
nial sure to’blossom at every conven­
tion.
Siifely the questioners are tod intelli­
gent to have .expected Mr. 'Walrod to 
produce the solution to the cee grade 
problem out of his hat like .some mag- 
ician producing a rabbit. So why, when 
■ it is well known That the whole indu.stry
'"..i iraiaiationS
is conscious of the cee grade^vCrobletn 
and that the best efforts of, B.C./Tr^ 
Fruits, Fruit BroCe.ssors and BCFCvA ot- 
fieials are directed towards, finding; a 
.soliifion, was there the ’wedry atidi rep­
etitious., questioning on the .subject? 
Such que.stioning should be entirely 
unnecessary in view of the airing the 
subject was given at the annual conven­
tion. , ;
In .short, the meeting other than en­
abling the growers to .see in person the 
men they, through democratic . procesr 
se.s, have placed in control of their .sell­
ing and proce.ssing agencies, .served 
small purpose.
In suppoiT of this contention we point 
to the fact that, although the nieeting 
was well attended .more than, a-'third 
of the gathering left long ' before' its 
conclusion, the mo.st obvious exodu.s 
being when the eternal' harping about 
cee grades was going oni
There is no magic solution to the 
vproblem.s 'of the fruit producers.' The 
.solution lies in research, developing of 
ever newer marketing methods, iililiza- 
tion of every means of reducing cost of 
production as fast as it i.s brought to 
light, and a willingness oh the part of 
the grower , to recognize that he, the 
' king-pin of the industry, must, put his 
own hou.se in order and; not expect to be 
able to live at least -vvith airy degree of 
luxury, from an uneconomic acreage.
ern€^n
'' i
Vernon’s entry into the Allan Cup fin- 
' ; aks; .as,the result of last night’s elirhina- 
tion of Winnipeg in the Putton Clip duel 
for we.stern Canadian honors, must 
bring a greater' response here„6f coh- ' 
gratulation.s than anyWhere else. For 
here it was, it seems juist yesterday, that 
Penticton’s oWn team Wa.s pursuing the • 
same path, ellmi'natmg Tlie same Wibhi- 
peg hazard before moving oh to the big­
gest prize of all. : •
The Okanagan has indeed becoiho 
one of Canada’s great hockey ■areas, : 
with the Vees having won an Allan Gup
already, and a \yprld,, championship 
thereafter. - And if the Pehtiptoh. stor^^ 
is not a dontinuing one of-^iunijtihV our 
fl ext jwarni est gratificiatioii 11 isthkh th e
fbrnj of Seeing one of qw^ Salley’S 
teairts, in; the' origihihl;;^ea;"of play, ad- 
vahce to the that
to the ;whole nation the kehn of
cornpetkipn that feature a wbole^^S^asoh
: VieTORtA- .lUs difficult to 
believe Thomas Dufferin Pattulo 
ihas “ passed;; Trom; the ■ earthly 
.scene; He;led 'a full llie, 83 yeaKs, 
blessed with good 'health ami 
.suG<?e.Ss, and he made a full con-., 
tfibution 'W Bi'iti.sh doltimbia. He 
was oiie of the mo.st controver.sial 
political fig U fe.S, In’ - B.C.'.s reeeU t 
pa.st, and , while he created up­
roar in id.s publicTlfe, he created 
no,tbitteKiie.s.s,' lie holb. no griid- 
ges — and, moi-e irnpohant still, 
no one ever held a grudge against 
him.
lie had a.remarkable career - - 
29 con.secullve years in our Legis­
lature, from' 1916 to 1945. Prom 
1916 to 1928 he wa.s - Minister of 
Lands; from 1928 to 193.3, the 
years of the Tolmle Comservutive 
government,; he Was Leader of 
Ills Maje.sty’s Loyal Opposition; 
fropi 1933 to. J94i he* was the 
pjpbvlhce'.s big:boss, the,Premier; 
from 1941 to 1945, becaiise he 
Would not coalesce with the Con­
servatives,, and'so had to give up 
the Premiership, which he loved, 
rather than cbmpromi.se. his prin- 
ciple.s,*he was a private MLA.
- For length of .service in. the 
Legislature only Tom Uphill of 
Femle has beaten the, Patullo 
record. Mr. Uphill has been in the 
House .since 1920,
What memories Mn Pattulo 
ha.s left behind -- memories to 
enrich oilr hi.stpfy — memories 
of a bulldog; sort of man, who 
could look fierce and growl in 
terrifying manner ; on occasion, 
but who was alWaysVkindly and 
courteous' and. considerate of 
other.s. We can ' .see him yet, 
marching along legislative cor­
ridors, jaw .outthrust. We can 
hear him in the House; battling 
the - opposition, ■ saying that' his 
gbyerfimeht nwer, gave excuse.s, 
6nlyi'rea5pris.;:v
The. sybry. this column- likes
.see President Roosevelt. ,. . .
F.D.R. came to Victoria in 1937 
and W£iS welcomed, by. Premier 
Pattulo. He |iaid to I lie Premier : 
‘‘Wheh.you’re in the east, come 
arid .see me .sometime.”
- A few- months . later,, in Mew 
York, the Premier phoned the 
Pie.sidenl,,.was invited to tea at. 
Hyde Park. It was a co7.y Ihree- 
.soine around the fire in the Roo.s- 
evelt arice.stral riiansion , Ihe 
Pie.siderit, the Premief, the Pre­
sident'.s mother.
Thereafter, Pre.sident and Pie- 
mier engaged in an iitformul, 
friendly corre.spondence.
High protocol officials in Wa.sh- 
irigton. and Ottawa were furiou.s 
at Mr. Pattulo. 'I'hey said he 
.should have gone throiigh them 
to obtain an appbinlineril with the 
pre.sident.
Thl.s. Utile riiunbeuvre was typ­
ical of Mr. Pattulo. He was a 
stickler for etlquelle In others, 
but when it goFMn his way he 
cut it a.side.
He was a man of defiance. 
Year.s ago one of his graridoise 
plans was to unne.v tho Yukon 
Territory, where he had lived 
during the gold lUsh, to British 
Golumbia. Old-timers in Dawson 
were blazing mad at thi.s. They 
said that if "Duff" Pattulo ever 
again went there they’d hang 
hirn to the neare.st tree. Mr. Pat­
tulo promptly hired a plane and 
flew into Da’w.son.
He was a man of vision. He 
once .said old-age pensions .should 
be contributory and then paid to 
alb rich and poor alike. He was 
.scoffed at as a dreamer ~ but 
that is what has come to pas.s 
in Canada.
, Mr. Pattulo is now part of bur 
political . histoiy, part of our 
growth — a colorful part, and 
when the record Is written y;ear.s 
'hence his -'will be' an impottaht
On a divided vote decision 
council has refused lb gtant J; 
Lang a licence lo operate a irio- 
blle ice cream unit in the streets 
of Pentictbn; Alfleririen E. A. 
Titchmarsh and Aldermari J; C. 
Harris votedv,tn ,favor,' Alderman 
11. M. Oeddes and Elsie , Mac- 
Cleave voted ‘Tio’’, with ActiJjg- 
Mayoi- F. M. ,McPherson casting 
a deciding ; negative' vote to: 
eclipse the plan for The unit.
Tire application Was' originally 
placed before council at a pre­
vious meeting’ and then; tabled. 
At Monday night’s ineelirig sev­
eral factbrS were cited. One was
that a previous unit was permit-, 
ted to ’operate oh strcetsV hrit 
not in proximity to lieache.s, oV 
to iwrk o-rr Main street.
Alderman IT. M. Ceddes said 
lliat he wai.s opposed to the plan.
on the ground that children 
Wouhli run out to : the ' wagon 
froiih .several directions,, . fre.r 
quentty into the path of traf­
fic. Aldennan Elsie MacCleave 
oppp.sed it on the. grounds that 
it would “be a,' iuii.sance to 
rnothel•s’^ indicating tlial ; .she 
had been asked to lake this 
standi ffohn telephone calls re­
ceived. V. ■
City Treasui'er 1 f. W. Cooper 
said that strictly, tlie operator 
would not be allowed, to “sell, 
in the streets” but would have 
to call at door.s and make hks- 
.sales approach arid delivery in 
that manner, and,, if he was al­
lowed to sell direct from the 
.street, it would negative, the, pre­
sent legal provision prohibiting 
this.
DEEH RAID OEMjliTERY .
SAANICH, (BUP) Thpvpro^ 
vinciai game warden ' has ;i*efi 
requested lo shoot deer in; arid 
aroitnd Royal, Oak Cemetery in 
.Saatiich, a inunicipalily ; iri_; the 
greuler Victoria area.L . 5 T 
■ Tlie request came fromithe 
Saanich Council which heard a 
I’epoi't tliat The cleei' had: ;heen 
damagiiig flowers arid shruljhci'y 
in the burial nark:'>: . '^
The; I.egidiv of Honor Is; the 
only ordei; ;u.sed in irranc'e hon­
or outstanding (.‘ili’/.ens. it .whs es- 
tabli.slied ,l>y Napoleon whbh. all 
Hie old orders of nobilily were 
svvept away after llie Revolution;
best'abbut him is how he went to ish’ Columbia;
chapter in the story that is Brit-
le
' The-'American National, Safety.-Goun- ., 
.cil .seem.s to have the faculty of coining 
catchy phrases in their ceasele.ss battle 
to make all of us safety conscious. .
Their latest—- “the throttle and the 
bottle’’; as the big reason why f>09 per- 
.sons were killed in U.S. traffic accidents 
last Christmas, is typical of others they 
have coined and used.
It .should certainly make us .stop, look 
and listen.
The council made a detailed, study 
of 501 of the fatal accidents in which 
564 persona died during the* Christmas 
‘ holiday of 1955.
They Wanted to. find but why “holi­
days are becoming horror days" — an­
other catchy phrase they are u.sing.
Speed and drinking had an effect al- 
mo.st three times greater than normal 
over the Christmas weekend, the coun­
cil says, . * *
Driving too fast for conditions, or in 
exce.ss of the speed limit was a ’factor 
. in 85 percent of the fatal accidents, com­
pared with an annual average of .35 por- 
v,' cent.,;, ;, ■ ' , '
, .Drinking drivers were involved, in 55 
percent of the fatal mlrihaps,-although 
' normally they are involved in le.ss than 
.20 percent.
, .. T.hese, percentages are based on re- 
poVis which definitely stated whether 
or not speed and drinking were factors.
But an interesting dl.sodvery of the 
council was that despite a 50 poreeni;
Peritictbn’s congratulatiohs and ;best 
wishes To i .Vernon; at ai peakT>dint; for it 
in V its . sporting histbf’j^ ai^ .IreaTtily; ex- 
’ tended;-'-". .
.......................................T ■■
h igheri^accideht toll; The accidtefttvjtypes 






BY CHARLES'MrMcGANN; written to the mayor and-council
United Press Staff .Cbihrespbriderit of Penticton. I would' appreciate 
^VieL Ttussla; is; Startir^ T® ypur . publicizing This letter;
Stir- lip. nevv. t.i^uble .in . the Fir IV. TO CITY COUNCIL 
East This tiineThb:*s^sue,is Viet ; This past week a city realtbr's 
filarii in Indochina; , Th^^ divert the lane para-
But they were surprised at .when the P'T’qnch pb.sses.sidri was split into lell To Creston avenue; and Ver- 
^ , , I tiiVr. . rio-jo under the Geneva 1 non avenue in order to-consqli-accidents: occurred,
Fifty-eight percent of the; accidents 
occurred in the fii^ Sk Hpujf’s oiThe %8- 
hdur weekend,* Which began at ^6‘ 
Friday and' ehded at midnight'Moridaji. 
In fact as man.y accidents happened ih 
the fjrst six hburs (6'pjmi To,mldhlg^ 
Friday) a.4 haipperled all dky Mohdd^,
, (the final 24 hours of the holiday per­
iod)-. ,T''''vT.
For pedestrians alonei 7;0 percent oc- 
cuiTed ihThe firi^t 30 hours, >
Th(i .survey went into .cohfliderable de­
tail, and the entire report ’ breaks it 
down ifitd '10 categone.s,, but it’ woul^ 
be hard to do a better job: summing; it 
a 11 upand condehsiiig it into; dapsu Ip 
forih' that the Safety. Council has done 
in its slogan — “The Bottle and the 
Throttle”. ■■
As it happens, the two must!assumjB 
.joint responsibility. C)np of, the,' d.anger!s 
of drinking and driving Is Tnajt' nr^ i'^h 
di’iver gets a few drihits he 
confideht'in hifl ability. " .
As a killer combinatiph,; it wb^l’d; be 
difficult to fihd a mpTe;;effpetlyp one, 
1 bun th Is pair and the, Safeity,;' jC'pU hcili 
.should be commended for putting it ihto 
a form we can all uhdevptahd., :
“The bottle aiid the ihrbltlp!'^'^^U^^^ n 
sermon in five words. ■ :.
two p|irt.i r .-The e e a a e e 
&g‘reement of July, 1954,^^^:w date property, to** ** propo.sed
ended !the. long-.Indochinia waL. 1 auto court, wa^ given approval 
'I’he southern half was. put.uri- by the Town Pldrinirig Coriiriiis- 
per a freeigovernmehh^i Spiithjsion.
Viet.Nam I.s.no\y. a* republic, with ; -There is considerable doubt'as 
Ngo Dinh 1 to the fairness of their deci.sion.
The northerh .imlf Went Toopinion of the residents!of 
dommunlst - chieftain 'Ho ,Ghi the area, concerned, was not ask- 
,Mlnh. , ^ : ed for nor considered by the com-
The Geneva agreement. jprbviid- MUlssloo before g,ranting their ap­
ed. that there should be an elfec- Ptoval. Are such one-.slded ap- 
tion by next July 20 to' unify proyals. consl^ent . with good 
ihe two parts. of the: couhtry.; , l^wn ^ planning ? 1 hp i,nvp.stmqnt 
But South Viet) Nam was riot of all parties affected by a 
directly iVesented.at the .Gbni change in town plan
eva meeting arid, refused to rtec- he considered, not the investment ognl’5 the agreement. Likewise,- of fP Individual in making .iUch
the United.Stales,, which played dcci.slons.
a big part In the conference, did the decLslon-s of the-lown
not sign it. Planning Comnil.sslon to .be ac-
■ Now pre.sldent piemT'efu.ses to cepted without the right of up- 
consider , an election. It'is pretty PcoL, If such L the ca.se we are
in need of a Towir Planning 
Commi.sslon who.se decisions 
vyould he Impai’llal and fair to 
all concerned.
R. Kceley,
949 Crest on Ave.
OUT OUR WAY Bv )
SHUT EVERV OPEN
WINPOW/ WHEWTH/iCr 
6UV COMES lb VISIT 
ACROSS TH^STREST 
MOBOpy CAM SLEEP 






BROTHER IS ViSlTlMS 
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certain that he will have Ameri­
can support when the .showdown 
come.s.’
■pieiri, knows that a fair eleo- 
ilpri vvould be impossible In R^d* 
ruled North Vlof Nam. He feels 
that any attempt to libld< an el­
ection would rrierely play into, 
the hands of the Communlkt.s. 
rind' leave South. Viet Nam open 
to Communist' .subverslojK 
Ru.sfila has now made It'first 
move ln what Is sure to develop 
Into a big Internaticinal dispute.
. In a'note to Great Britain, tho _
Kremlin called for a new Genova 1 SUMMERLAND —11. Wouters 
conference to consider I ho elec- wn.s elected president of the] 
tlori question- It will have Ihe meeting held last night at Ihe 
Support, of course, of the Chin- Summerlnnd Art Group at a 
o.^e CommunlslH. It may, get ihe home of Mr. .and Mrs. A. K. 
support of Prime Minister Jaw- Macleod, Mrs. D. I-oan was 
aharlol lehru. of India and other made the swrelary lreasurer.
East Asia “Neutralists''. Mrs. Macleod, who has been
Great Britain and Rudsla wem ‘nBlruetlng a tilght school art 
named “co-chairman'' of t|ie Gen* during Iho wintei* months, 
ova Agroamonl situation at thepvas presenleil w|h> u JubUw 
time the conference reached I s kpuon by Mrs. ^ Jack
19B4 afli'eamenk Duhsdon, retli’lng president, us |
Nehru recently proposed That *m, appreciation of her Interest
THE CCIFFEE
Britain, and Husnia, us co-olialr 
men, meet to di.scuss the elec 
tion deadlock. Britain in turn in 
vlted Rus.sla to talk tilings over.
Now Russia has ugreed to the 
meeting with Britain. But H 
holds that, this . BHtlsh-Runstan 
meeting should, ho a mere pre 
limlhliry lo a. meeting of all the 
countries represented at the ID&ij certain 
conference,
Ing.
It ts expected that British For 
high Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and 
^vlet l^puty Foreign Minister 
Aharei. Aj, Gromyko wlU meet 
lids Week tp r.-onden, whf»re
Gromyko is aUeddlnil. a tlnited 
NTAttona, dlsormriniAnt conlererice 
to, discuss HUssla's- dpmimd,
Tn«f mut dcVelopmehf Is uri*
and work.
Mrs. John Tamblyn, retiring 
socrelary-troasurer, reported on 
the past year’s actlvitltw.
The third annual niT show I.s 
planned for May, and tho group 
decided to hold weekly meetings I 
during the Summer months us| 
was done last- season,
Take Your eiek — AW tlie Same Pricef
★ THE COATS
Everything : Is here . . 
coats with deep dolrriaii. 
sleeves, T'riy ■ iapel', cdats> 
one-button wilh yo.ke de-, 
toil, clutch ' coots, cardigori 
style coots. P u s h -;U rii 
Sleeves,; cuff sleeves^' In 
beoutifoi; . Spring . pastel: 
shades! SizeS 9-17^ T0-V8.
THE SUITS
Highlighting the populdr 
box suit' style,' slimmed 
down for figure flattery. 
These' suits are so chic wjth 
rnuch back|.interest such:?as 
dainty . half belts,/ pledts, ^ 
etc, ■Cdfdigciri collars, ’np^h :;' 
'^■ppltats,' :.',;;.:d6lrfrpri';i;..;Tle®vri;''' 
; styleL iSpft pditeLcplPirsTrt 
such (soft shades p'v^^pqua,
. beige, pink, blue, grey! Tp 
^nubby, i Jweeds,._ check 
tweeds and imported fab­
rics!; .Sizes 10 To 18.. t
-T
Nowhere but df SWeet 16 
could you ‘ find such beau- 
tiful Spring shorties .i**
soft fleeces in plqiris,!
checks, dyerchecks and' In 
such, beautiful stylet df| 
such ' a Idw' price Os this. 
Every ofie is taken frorp
our regular 19.99 stock
and every ' one' this year's 
slylet and niaforldls., : .
Sr Gauge—-15 Denier. 
60 Gduige^l.S; Denier
>A€kPQT VALUE
Filmy sheer, 51 gauge 
and 60 gauge, 15 deniCr 
perfect nylons; Every 
pair first quality. Buy 
Thom by the Vs dozen 
at thjs price. ,
Reg. Value'
It Is certain, however, 
llmt the Kremlin will work liaelf 
The Husriiana ond the ChlneHolup to a dipiomatto lather with 
Reds havft been working up to demands that President Dlom of 
that stage for some time. Talking -South Viet Nam be compelled 
In their propaganda about the to agree to an olaction. Diem, 
need for a new Genova moot- with the full wupport of his peo­
ple, Is certain td rofu.se» Secre­
tary of State John Foster Did- 
les, when he visited Diem Inst 
month on hln East Aslan tour, 
praised highly the progress 
Foulh Viet Nnm has msde. if« 
left little doubt that Dfem will 
have full United Btates backihg. 
That means that there will be 
no electloh,
What a .selection of 
nolt.sbed cottony, sal- 
In ' Tlhlsh cotton.s, 
iweedllines, floral 
print, piistel Vrdern, 
chromspuri sllU.s and 
eryslaletle silks, Slim 
slieath. princess nn«l 
empire.waists, or 
short sleeves. ■ M:any 
guaranteed washable. 
All bright, fresh, 
Spring and Summer 
dre,sse,*< at a tremend- 
out Jackpot price, 
Sl'/,es Vi lo 17 and Vu 
sizes.
Regular valuei to 2.98 her* 
In q gigantic clean-upl 
Summer cotton*) tome ny» 
Ions ... they're all here. 
Take them awpy at d9c 




Regular $2.98 blouses 
in a host of colors and 
styles in dacrbns, ny­
lons, cottons. YouMI 
want several of Those at 
this special low price. 
Sizes 12 to 18.
JACKPOT VALUE
PANTIES
Dainty little briefs In 
pallet shades and white. 
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To prevent eyeglasses from 
steaming in cold weather, rub 
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“The Band Played On"
Guy Lombardo
“Here Comes The ,
V vBand"
- • Goldrhdn Band
“Cookie Week*'Plans 
Finalized At Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Plans were 
finalized for “Cookie Week” and 
the annual “Cookie Week” tea, 
which falls this year on May 12 
at the monthly general meeting 
of the local association to Kere­
meos Girl Guides and Brownies 
-at the home of Mrs. J. H. East.
The same plan which proved 
so successful last year will be 
followed this year, that of sell­
ing and delivering the cookies in 
one day, May 7. Eight cars, with 
drivers, have been offered for 
the use of the Guides and Brow­
nies.
Mrs. G. F. Manery will convene 
the -afternoon tea assisted by 
Mrs- H. E. D. Thomas, while 
Mrs. E. Burdett and Mrs. Burwell 
will be in charge of the home 
cooking table.
As usual, a special tea table 
will be provided for the Brow­
nies and other little people; the 
Guidos will assist with the ser­
ving of tea. ‘
Mrs. Barker is in charge of the 
door’prize, a grocery hamper 
Mrs. J. H. East was asked to act 
as fairy godmother. Mrs. E. Bur­
dett was co-hostess.
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
MUSIC SHOP
Dress up baked apples with a 
frosty cranberry sauce. To, make 
add i cup -of whole cranberry 
sauce to 1 pint of softened van­
illa ice cream. Stir just enough 




Wash bid powder.-puffs and 
keep them with your cleaning 
equipment to use in applying wax 
polish to ■ furniture and kitchen ] 
surfaces.





provide stairway bannisters with 
protection against the marka and 
stains of hand traffic and keep 




The Only One In The Volloy 
403 Martin Phone 2934.
ApriM 1-12-13-14 Evening Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.




a ram at a 
Married Fifty Years
NARAMATA — Pioneer Okanagan Valley residents, 
Mi*, and Mrs. Thomas C; Smethurst, wiirbe married 50 
years on Monday and in celebration of the happy occa­
sion will be honored at a reception'for friends and rela­
tives on Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. gndV7 to 9 p.m. at the 
hpme of their daughter, Mrs. Donald Furner, and Mr. 
,-Furneri' ^
Mr. Smethurst and the former 
Miss Frances Wolsencroft were 
married on April 16, 1906 at Old­
ham, Lancashire, England, where 
they resided prior to coming to 
Canada to . settle in Penticton in 
1911. They .purchased an orchard 
in^Naramata. in 1922 and resided 
on it until recently when they 
took up residence in a home on 
the south bench road.
The anniversary celebranis are 
parents of 12 children; nine of 
whom are still living. Mrs. Fur- 
ner^ Charles and Ronnie are Nar­
amata residents:; Mrs. Ken, Lan- 
phein, lives in Vancouver;' the 
Misses Marjorie and Dprothy 
Smethurst, are in tWe Kobtehays;
Mrs. Lehman Ellis, resides at Dal­
las, Texas; while their younger 
sons are Tommy of Prince George 
and Bob of Princeton. Mr- and 
Mrs. Smethurst have 24 grand­
children. . . ' ■'
No Extension Courses 
Scheduled For 1956 
At Trout Creek Point
Tea On Friday Honors 
Mrs. A. T. Longmore
A group of friends gathered 
forltea on. Friday afternoon in 
the library at the Three Gables 
Hotel to bid adieu to Mrs. A. T. 
Longmore whose future home 
wiU be in Vancouver.
Mrs. Longniore expressed plea­
sure in accepting an* orchid cor­
sage presented to her by her 
friends along with their warm 
wishes for her future good health 
and happiness and the hope that 
she will frequently return lo visit 
n Penticton.
Trip Abroad For 
Okanagan Residents
KEREMEOS — An interesting 
three months lies ahead for Miss 
Beyerley Kirkpatrick, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Miller 
Kirkpatrick of Hedley.
Beverley ' plans, , immediately 
following her graduatiqn from 
Similkameen High School, to fly 
on July 10, with her grandmoth­
er, ,-Mrs. Emily Price of Pentic­
ton, from Montreal - to r London 
and -during. the three ■ succeed­
ing months they will visit- the 
British Isles 'and other countries 
in Europe. > ,
Mrs. Price was born in Lon­
don, coming to Canada in 1912; 
the trip with her granddaughter 
w-ill be her first since coming to 
this country. During Beverley’s 
absence, her great-grandmother, 
Mrs. J. Tuck of Penticton, will 
be the guest of her granddaugh­
ter, Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mr. 
Kirkpatrick. Beverley plans to 
join the RCAF upon her return 
from Europe.
For the past four or, five years 
various University Extension 
Courses have been given at Trout 
Creek Point. The most popular of 
these was the Home Rejuvenating 
Course. The popular instructor 
for this course was Miss Eileen 
Cross who is the home economics 
teacher at the new Nelson High 
School this year. As she has not 
been replaced this course' was not 
available this year.
The Trout Creek Point Com­
munity Association planned to 
sponsor instead, classes in 
Needlework, Children’s Clothing 
or Pattern Making.
It is necessary to have ten or 
more enrolled for each class to 
obtain these University Extension 
Courses.
Although quite a number were 
interested in all three classes, 
there was not the - required 
amount for any one class. The 
most interest'" shown was in the 
Art Needlework. '
William O. Silvester, 305 White 
Avenue, who celebrated his 90th 
birthday on Monday, was the 
honored guest at a family din­
ner party that evening at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs.. H, 
B. Bayne, ^and Mr. Bayne. Many 
congfatulatbry messages and 
gifts from friends and relatives 
were received by Mr. Silvester to 
mark the occasion.
The anniversay celebrant has 
been a resident of Penticton for 
the past 34 years coming here 
from Ernfold, Saskatchewan, 
where he engaged in wheat farm­
ing for many years. He was born 
in London, England, on April 9, 
1866, and came to Canada with 
his parents at the age of six.
Mr. Silvester, who lives alone, 
is very alert for. his years. His 
hobbies are gardening and read­
ing, and he enjoys attending his 
church, the First Baptist Church, 
and meetings of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Club of which he is 
a member. He is currently anti' 
cipating a plane trip this sum­
mer to Visit his daughter on the 
Prairies- -
His five children are V. W. Sil 
vester, who lives on the original 
family farm at Chaplin, Saskat­
chewan; Mrs. Bayne of this'city; 
Mrs. Albert Vogel, Carstairs, Al­
berta; A< O. Silvester, Penticton, 
arid G. L. Silvester, East Kelow 
na. ^ '
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary 
To Sponsor • Spring Tea, 
Bake Sale Qn Saturday
Mrs. P. F. Eraut and Mrs. J. B. Watson are c^-coh-- ! 
vening the spring tea and sale of homecooking to be heljd 
on Saturday afternoon in the Legion Hall under the aus- ;i 
pices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40 Can,adi^ > ; 
Legion. Plans for the annual spring fund raising pro 
ects -were finalized at the monthly meeting of the auxil-;i|l 
iary on Monday with president Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon in 
the chair. T
When waxing your dining, room 
table, ;m sure to include the 
extra leaves of the table to 
avoid embarrassment the next 
time they are used.
To halt squeaks in floor boards 
work a little moist soap into 
cracks between the boards.
Before puttying windows, mix 
the putty with paint the color of 
the frames. You won’t- have to 
touch up the putty later.
Sort potatoes before storing to 
detect and ^ remove any showing 
signs of decay: Store in a dark 
place that has good air circula­
tion.
A special attraction at the tea 
will be a raffle,for two valuable 
prizes to be conducted by Mrs. 
Douglas Noel. The first prize will 
be a satin bound blanket while 
the other will be a copper tooled 
picture made and donated ' by 
Mrs. Mabel Crossley.
Among other membens heading 
committees will be Mrs. Ron 
Dean and Mrs. Lloyd Stokes, 
table decorations; Mrs. R. O. Tho­
mas, serviteurs; Mrs. W. S. Ker- 
naghan, advertising; Mrs. Wal- 
acc Mutch and Mrs. Frank Hay- 
iiurst, homecooking.
President Mrs. Gougeon will re­
ceive guests from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. and background musical 
selections will be by Mrs. G. H. 
McNally.
Other business at the well at­
tended meeting centred around 
reports, the appointment' of 
monthly committee conveners and 
arrangements for the auxiliary’s 
28th anniversary celebration din­
ner for members on April 26.
Ill and shut-in members will be 
visited during April by Mrs. John 
Lawson and Mrs. Douglas Noel, 
hospital; Mrs. Eraut, westside, 
and Mrs. Gougeon, eastside. Mrs, 
Crossley will be the month's 
checking convener.
Reports were submitted by Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid on the meeting 
when the travelling gavel was 
taken to Omak, Washington, and 
Mrs- Crossley reported on the 
bridge party series urging mem­
bers to attend accompanied by 
friends.
Among delegates appointed to 
attend the forthcoming conven­
tion to be held in Cranbrook dur­
ing May Were Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
Mutch and Mrs. Lawson, with 
Mrs. Kincaid as alternative.
Adults 60c - Students 40a 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free if wiin 
parent
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Gates open 6:15 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs., April 11.12'
“GLORY”
Margaret O’Brien, Walter 
Brennan, Charlotte
Greenwood ' -
Super Scope - Comedy Drama
HOME WAVES 
by Experts




Phone 4201 for Appointment
■ 1-tlJ
i RI ALT 0 Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C
Wed .-Thur.-Fri .-Sat. 
Apriin-12-13-14 
Richard Todd, Jean Petjers, 
Marjorie Rambeau in -
“A Man Called Peter
Technicolor Drama 
CINEMASCOPE
11 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. Nile 7 and 9 p.m.'|
Corner
A FASHION FIBST AT LESLIES
■Vs/
<i*
0ESl6Ht0 AND PRINTED IN HONOlUlU
^:T''
LOVELY "SHRHEEN" PRINTS
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM HAWAII
These hand screened coHon prints — in colours that live r—v/ill odd 
fashion to youj; wardrobe. Drop in tomorrow and choose your print, 








VKAL GOOD QUALITY 
AND ECONOMICAL NOW
I'lic Canada Department of Ag­
riculture calls veal “tlic meat I 
of the month” for April, because 
It’s plentiful in the shops Just 
now.
This is the season when veal 
s best in quality and most econ­
omical to buy. Good quality veal 
s flnc-loxturcd and velvety with 
much lo.ss fat than other moats. 
Tho meat from younger animals 
s greyish plnk,and loss firm than 
the pinkish-brown moat of the 
more mature vcdl. Although 11 
comes from young animals, 
tome economists say veal has u 
ot of connective tissue and neetl.s 
ong, slow cooking lo make 11, 
lender.
The smaller outs of veal , , 
chops, steaks and cutlets ., may 
be cooked in the oven by dry 
teat, or panfried on top of the 
stove,
Roast veal Is cooked oit u rock 
In an uncovered pan with no wu- 
lor, In a moderately slow oven, 
32.5 degrees P'. The moat Is cook­
ed when It’s tender to tho fork, 
greyish In color with no trace of 
pink. With a moat thermometer, 
tho Inlornal lomporaturo of the 
roast should be 180 degrees.
One of the tastiest ways of 
cooking small cuts of veal is lo 
braise them. Use a heavy pan 
with a tlglit-flttlng cover.
To braise veal cutlets, brown 
tho meat In two to four table- 
spoons of fat over modorato 
hoot, allowing four or five min­
utes on each side; Season with n | 
little salt and popper then sprink­
le both sides with flour and brown 
again slightly. Add water or to­
mato juice or vegetable liquid 
to a depth of one quarter Inch, 
stir well and turn tho meal again. 
Cover the pan and'let the cutlets 
fjimmer on top of tho stove or 
cook In a moderately slow oven 
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mfiOMFORATSB ftV9 %mi ld7G.<
Fri. and Sat., April 13-14 
J. Arthur (Rank presents 
John Mills and Donald Sinden 
in
‘Above Us The Waves'
Drama
Visit Knights Stoik 
Department
For everything for the 
Cradle Crowd
Johnson & Johnson





[ Baby Lotion .............
Cotton 
Buds ....... 290 &
Economy size 240 
double tipped buds ....
For Preparing 
Baby’s Formula
32 oz. Measured Pyrex 
Formula Jug
Bottle Sterilizer






























All nylon pla.stle with | .OA 
ruffles, all colours
1.39
Plan to attend, tho Penticton 
Junior Hoipltal Auxiliary 
Faihlon Show
Stairway To Style
WEDNESDAY, APRIL IRIh 
High School Auditorium
Store Iloiirs This Week 
0 a.ni. To 6 p.m.
rroHcrlptloiiM Aro Tlio Motit 
Impnrtnnt Part, Of Oiif* 
BiisIneNS
402 Miiln St, Phono 4024














THE DARK BULK OF EMPTY BLEACHERS backdrops infield activity at King’s Park as the,; Athletics’ ball 
season opens without a coach and without many ideas as to to who will form the core of the'club. .But, and 
underscore that word, there is an undercurrent of enthusiasm that will likely produce;between AO^and 50 hope- 
fuls at the next session, estimates stand-in coach Les Edwards. And looking further afield than King’s Park, Lend 'penalty was assessed by^ 1 «v. XT yv XJ rv r» w» rk 'iv» lri4'/Ck ivfc O ivo VM ^. r% (rvr» ej4* XIvmi efi»r4« . jr\'P +•1'^ a * I «a. v?ttil
VERNON — (BUP) The Ver­
non Canadians won the Patton 
:j<iGup and the dV^stern Oanada 
hockey championship: Tive.sday 
jiight by defeating the V/;inni. 
peg Maroons 7-5 in the fifth 
game of the Series.
The Canadians, won the se­
ries three. games to none witli 
one game tied.
The Maroons enjoyed a wide 
edge in play throughout the 
eai'lier part of the going, end­
ing the first period 3-1 and in 
the second period took a 4-2 lead 
when the Canadians were two 
men short, Blair off for holding 
and McLeod off for trippipg 
Three seconds after the sec-
Ted Bowsfield made news in the St. Louis Sporting News. He came in late in a game against Houston, of the* Referee-Dalton McArthur, 
Texas league; and sidelined four batters to give San Franci.sco Seals the win. , Any more iBowsfields'in the [.luzda pi
crowd?
Coe.
' Rotary: Bill Benoit,' Buddy 
Watson,: Don Dennis, Bill Stock- 
; and, Jimmy Crook.
There’s .. . one , more sign of 
.spring for Penticton. .
It takes the form of the an­
nual. “graduation banquet’’ for 
Little League, to be -held in the 
Prince Charles' Hotel tomorrow 
'^evening:
^ At this affair, all the players 
who wore a uniform for the lea­
gue last year will be in attend­
ance, to enjoy the dinner as well 
as films and a .program of en­
tertainment- >
•> ' Blit th^/chief feature will be 
the presentation ■ of diplomas, to 
I ; . 26 player^ who, having attained- 
' the ripe age of “over 12’’ must 
i j ; , . .say goodbye to their pals, 
h ‘ To be hono.red bn the occasion 
r willfbe'the following:: • ^
I f ' Elks: Dale :Hamilton, v Eddie
;• . Gale, Leonard Raynor, Terry 
Btpkal, Ross McCready, Terry 
: Grove, Ricky Wickett, Eldon
' Pe£^^
t ' ; V Legion: Grant Warwick, Doug 
Ewing, •• Bob -Syer, Bill Black- 
; lock,; Bob Wiltse, Dale Harder,
J •;' G^ Goodman, Raymond Tro- 
yer.
■ Lions::. Bob Lemm, David
v;| ;4 Stbckforti, Michael Roidl, Daniel
''' ^
Things will move, right along 
r for Little ,League, following 
• Thursday night’s banquet.
^ i Saturday is registi;ation day,
§ : i when . all youngsters interested 
B •;* can show up and indicate their 
>^ ■7 desire to be “picked’’. The time 
'is 2 o’clock at Little League
pv'-park....... ■
1 An executive meeting of the
j • league, held last night, brought 
? out one fact that .should intere.st 
every kid placed in the “pool’’, 
that is, not quite good enough 
, , to make a team, but kept in prac- 
tlce. This season, players will be 
_ drawn frbm the pool in regular 
con.sec,utivo order, to fill vacan­
cies',''pn. the main teams. This 
I .yshohld' ptlovi^ of incentive.
. .rnghi^’s executive meet­
ing was also informed of tho 
f.,.’^mcinagers and coaches for the 
l . . Lhllb League teams In the com- 
Ing.season.
' V These will be Jim McGuire as 
manager, and Ted Mosdell as 
. coacli, for Rotary: Wllf Suther- 
-land as manager and Frank Met- 
' Voalf us coach, for Elks; Ray O’­
Neill us manugor and Barry Ash­
ley ns coach, for tho Legion; and 
Rusty Do.saulnlors ns manager 
and Jack Brooks as coach, for 
ino Lions.
Annuai meeting of the Skaha Lake Tennis and Country . 
Club will be held tomorrow night in the St. Saviour’s Church 
parish hall, fstarting at 8 p.m,
Reports of the past year’s activities will be presented, fin­
ancial statements submitted and, following the election of of­
ficers, plans for the forthcoming season will be, discussed.
All members and others interested are cordially invited to 
attend the meeting. ■ ,
^ The season of 1956 all ready appears to be shaping, for 
the biggest season of the club’s history. Three courts were in 
full play over tlje weekend andi 35, players were out on Sunday'.
Expansion of the club’s facilities is likely to be one of 
the major subjects discussed. <
It DifficultFor Him In Masters
Handsome . Ken Venturi, the 
young San. Francisco, amateur 
who lost the Masters Golf 
Championship, at Augusta by a 
stroke after leading all the way, 
charged today he would have 
won the tournament by "five 
strokes'' If Masters officials had 
not made it unusually difficult 
for him, in the final round.
After in.sisting he “didn’t want 
to be accused of sour grapes," 
Kenny teed off on tournament 
offJclals after . returning home 
following his disappointing last 
round 80 which lost him tho
Jusi Arrived ...
BY DICK BACON
British United Press Staff 
' ' ' Cortei^bndent ,
MONTREAL' ^ (BUP)—Mon-
.. BUI
ut his cl^te two goals 
ahead by . catching, the ^ lower 
right- hand- corner from the 
point.- ' : ' <
Four seconds after he return 
ed to the ice to put the Cana­
dians at full strength, defence 
Don McLeod started a Vernon 
rally that saw them score three 
goals ,.in" 43 seconds to take -a 
5-4 lead. At 17.41 Art Hart blaz­
ed a drive through Collins .in 
the Winnipeg net When he broke 
in across the blue line. The 
-.-•Pi? I Canadians took the lead for the 
first time in the game when Mc- 
Leod came aught back to hit 
“ the corner from Trentini.
. Murray BUlagus was right 
hade In the third' period to tie 
the score at 5-5 - when he slam­
med in Johnson’s rebound, but 
king from Lowe and Harms put 
the Canucks in front to stay just 
seven minutes later.
' Hant -scored: has second goal of 
the night, almost a replica of 
!the. first, . when he cut across 
.the Winnipeg- line to beat -Collins 
with - a hard low derive.
, First" period — 1,; Winnipeg, 
Balagus (Casielane) 2:27; 2, Ver­
non Roche (Blair, Agar) 8:49 
3, Winnipeg, Balagus (Castelane, 
McGregor) 15:22; 4, Winnipeg, 
:^agus (Juzda, Johnsoh) 15:51 
Penalties — Simpson,' MacDon 
aid. Bloomer, King, Johnstone.
; Second period — 5, Vernon 
SUMMARY
kirig ."(Lowe; , Hanns) 13:17; 6, 
Winnipeg, Juzda (McKenzie) 15 
21; .7, ''Vernon,' McLeod (Blair) 
l7:3i; 8, Vernon Hart (MacDon
AUSTRALIA’S LANKY
lif%liieMo()reBean^
RICHMOND, CALIF. (UP) —, 'lJght; .heavyvweu^^^^ 
champion Archie Moore slapped a terrified Willie Bean to; 
the canvas .six times last night before, winning: a TKO. in; 
2:46 of the .tiftb round of a scheduled lO-roimcl non-title'bout-!
Moore, a pauhchy ‘196,'hardly worked-up a .sweat in dis-' 
po.sing of his fifth pushover opp'ohent since Rocky Marciano; 
knocked him out 'last .Sept ember.- Bean of Los Angele.s, weigli- 
.ed -2ill.. '
The aging champion 'George Parmenlior in Seat­
tle, Wash., next .week in . another tuneup for lii.s title match 
with Yolande Rompey in .London, June 5.
A crowd that paid a gi’oss of $5,076 booed lustily as ref­
eree Jack Downey slopped the fight* after Bean had gone 
down for the third time in tho fifth round. The former Cal­
ifornia heavvweight champion previously woiit to the canvas 
three times in the second round. A routine right lo the face' 
was the blow that ended things for Bean.
Dean got three occasional punches hut they were easily 
parried l>y the champion. ,
Bean’s first knockdown was ills own idea. Moore landed 
a left ‘hook to the head and Bean suddenly ran to the ropes, 
dropped to one knee to the canvas and wailed to: Downey: 
“He stuck his thumb in my right - eye.” The referee ignored 
the complaint and kept on counting.
Bean got .to his feet at eight,' only to go down twice more 
under left-right coipbinations before he was saved by the bell 
lor another two rounds-.
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP) — 
Austrsdia’s fabulous John Landy 
world record holder lor the mile, 
will make two American appear­
ances .— both in California “ — 
early in May, it vvas announced 
yestei'day. '
Landy, who has run the throe 
fastest miles in history, will make 
a double assault on a new wdi’ld 
record for the distance at the 
University of Southern Califor- 
nia-UCLA duel meet in Los An­
geles’ Memorial Coliseum May 5 
and in the west coast relays open 
mile at Fresno on Saturday, May 
12.; ■ ............. >
, He will arrive in San Francisco 
from Australia,' May 3. -
Landy, in a telephone call to 
San'^ Francisco early today, ag- 
feed to; accept the two invitatiojas 
as his contribution towards build­
ing interest in the 1956 Olympic 
Games, which .will be .held next 
November in his hoirietown; of 
Melbburne. The invitation was 
extended through the USAAU. 
Acceptanc.e of the United
East Allan Cup 
Chatham Tonight
CHATHAM, -ONT.— (BUP) 
— The ChathahJ MaEOtfaui, 
Cinderella team ,of the Senior ,: 
OMA who stumped all the: 
puck experts,' meet again ; to­
night with the S^nt, John, 
N.B., Beavers ■ in th# fpurth’ 
game of thO Eastemi,:'Canada 
Allan Cup finals. :
The Maroons, only, just man­
aged to ed^ge into the OBtA 
finals but they trounced the 
Olympic representatives, the 
' Kitchieher-Wateflob Dutchmen 
and then the Sudbury Wolves 
to take the -Ontario' Senior 
title. They npw lead, the Bea­
vers fWp gainfis ;to
if^pn'.$ai)a^Rm8,1,'
'IMeifasiiNigp .f -; 
i^sCoaehi^r|:;'
,; ^VERNON . (BUP)’-'i-:-::'faltke
idtessing ioom ; followirtg ;
day night’s viclPry over;the '^Ih- ' 
nipeg Mai-opns arid Jwinnjngfthe f 
hbfiior of fepresentiiig ; Wes^^rh ■ 
-Canada in the Allan Clip 4twk- 
ey,. Eoabli - George ..Aga-r of .{the 
Vernon Canadlah.s wa's jubliaht.
Said he: “For the.-fif.st tiine 
m tlte .serie.s I thought we piai^ 
ed tlie Way we' should have 
been playing. In the -14 .second's > 
'\idiefi we scored those thfee'sbig 
goals I knew that we had them 
on tlio' run. They had a good 
cliib and Winnipeg can’t * be 
ashamed of them at all.’’ - • 
Meariwhile, Bill Juzda wa.s,.not 
unhappy, that his team had io^t.
•Tin proud' of the boy.si’V .jie 
said. “We ,mi.s.sed some .'good 
chances. They’ve got a > good 
club." When aisked what.;-- He 
thought of VernotiV; “Hances: ih 
the Allah Cup finals, Juzda. said 
‘‘Thoif , defence js a bit- sipw.“.' I 
think theytll, have to* skate: fast­
er than they ; did.'' We ; weht 
round them two or three;;.times 
and oncewe fhiglit have beep 
mbre fortunate bad we been able 
to think " a little quicker.’’ .
; Last season at this time the 
Canadians were on - their way 
home from Fort Williafn' (Where 
the Beavers had beaten' them • ih 
sixganies.;^
The Canadians, Who have lo.st 
only thfeefbut ,of, 20, playoff 
gaihe's- 'So" 'far' this " yeai^ - noW 
await? the winner of the-eastern 
i^tion. ,;pf the compietitiQn; -^7- 
eithef <Cltetham Maroons or . the 
St. John Beavers. ’
Being a little.' supprstitiou.s, 
ithe Cana;dians are hoping ft" will 
be the Marophs.“ t
fioa^Bascbiii
was ieveated 
this afternoon by Pete Rozelle,treal is the new monarch of hoc-1 McLeod (MacDonald, Trentini)key, and jubilant Cahadien offi- 18:15. Penalties — Trentini, Ben
cials and fans think it will be a son, Blair, McLeod.^ - _
lonp lonp reien ' Third period 10, Wmnipeg, ^ «long, long reign. Balagus (Johnson) 7:17; 11, Ver-
• non. King (Harms, Lowe) 14:14;Tlio wnJ (unassisted) I ^ Victoria promotion
partner in the 
public relations
Sah. Francisco 
firm of P. K. 1
jiefus^ilifioii
fhe Canadiens ended the two 
year rule of the Detroit Red j 12, Vernon, Hart 
wings last night when a 3-1 16: IR-Penalties 
triumph at the forum gave Mon-' 
treal the , best-of-seven final 
round of the Stanley Cup play­
offs, four games to one. And the
■ KAML(X)PS
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — B«it 
committee to handle a public I ish Columbia Premier W. A. C.
. relations, program in the Un- Bennett has-put an end tonaoy
'ited States for the Olympic year, hope of Vancouver geftlhg pfo- 
His decision to come to Jhe .yinclal gov€;fj:ujrient 'peirmigslon 
United States was a reversal of for oommereiail' 'ffpointfl
an earlier decision not to run I The prenhea;,: in 
Vernon Cana-l®V}^*^i te^^lterday to opeiAthe new
ihelajJy-owjoed; Pacificpower-packed Canadiens Winninee Mar-1 Games. Previously he | the VovihdaSylowS





A versalilo suit Ideal for Summei' wear 
lhai can be worn as a business suit 
or as a sporls outfit.
$16.00
With 2 Pairs of Pants
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR , Caiii|5CiiW SicS.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Masters to veteran Jackie Burke.
He' told reporters at tlie'air­
port, after returning borne along 
with his bo.ss and gojf patron 
Ed Lowery.
"Harvie Ward, national amtp 
tour champion, talked to me 
when I reached the 17thi A tour­
nament official stopped him, said 
ho might bo accused of helping 
mo If lie made the friendly ges­
ture.
“Tlioy also took care of Mr. 
Lowery by sending him off to 
refoioo llio Byron-Nolson-Ben 
Hogan twosome so ho couldn’t 
ho close to me,
“They also switched the pair 
ings. In the first round I was 
paired with Billy Joe Patton, the 
second with Jimmy Dcmaret and 
the third with Jackie Burke, 
was supposed to go out with 
Byron Nelson (Venturi's official 
coachf in tho fourth and final 
round. But they switched and put 
mo in with Sam Snead, instead 
"They were afraid that Nelson 
might give me some help. They 
know of our long friendship and 
ho helped me build my game.
"Snead hordly said a word to 
mo all tho way around. He can' 
be accused of helping mo. But 
have you noticed that tlie pic 
tures prove thot Mike Souchak 
was helping Burke all the woy 
around (he eour.«!p.
S,Tm Ye«‘ri'n g7™rrn|“^^^^ for several meets I
„ , the bestHof-seven Western Allan States. ^ ernment was not prepared to dc
•The colorful flying Frenchmen Cup finals. h Dandy,^ who three times has anything abdwf iVanoower^^^^
delighted a crowd of 14,152 with vernon’s goals came from Art quest for paid games on Sunday
the victory, ^more than a^mtmth fiart. Jack MacDonald and Frank He put the onus on the Fi^era!
after they, Interrupted t * m........ t— 1 _
Wings National Hockey' 
fitrihg of seven straight 
uonsl
^ it-;-' ■
pi hips. Diuiing those
years tlie Wliigs had ct_ ____
the cup four times. IbeWnd the^’net and sWeplng a 1 I sport In a plebisdte In
For the Canadiens the vvln hard shot into the corner from ~^®,,^,*]? *”^”'®“ ,^® '''‘^* ®® December. Although it Is urider- 
climaxed six long , years of frus- point-blank range, 1 the likely'lavorite. stood that provincial governments
tratlon In which they had reach- Winnipeg was playing two However, he changed his mind can amend the Lord’s Day Act, 
ed tite finals every year and men short, coach Bill Juzda and After winning a mile race in Victoria failed to ttUce action dur- 
come back with tho cup only Fred Dunamore serving penal- Saturday in Mel- ing the recent sessUm of the le
one Other occasion. ties, when MacDonald tapped In M^ourne. glslature, -
Leading the Canadiens to vie- Ftert's rebound at 7:10 of the Following his record breaking UniII today’s definite mfusol, 
:ory after victory all through second period. hierformance, ho placed second it was thought that some alter*
the season and then rising to Tlie Winnipeg goal came on a behind England's Roger Ban- hate method might be found to 
,jrent hciglits in playoffs, Jean Ptey stAfted by Ian McKenzie, nlsler, who ran 3:58.8 to win the permit Sunday games in Van-
Bellvcau, hockey's brightest star, who broke away down tho right British Empire games "Mile of couver'this year. For the first
clearly stomped himself as one wing and caught the Vernon do- the Century" at Vancouver, a tltoc, the city has a team In tije
of tlMj grout players of modern tence napping. Dunsmore came year ago last August, Pacific Coast Baseball loague,
times. The big, stylish centre in fast from the left, look Me* After this race Landy went opened Its season yester-
scored Montreal’s first goal lust Kenzle’s pa.ss 10 feet out and into letlrement for 17 months ”Ay 
night lo wind up a brilliant tlilrd ®A8lly lieat Canadian's goalie Hal but stayed In condition by gal- 
season with 59 goals47 In the Gordon. loping over the hills with his slu-
regular season and 12 In ten King wrapped up ilte scoring (Imns at a grammar .school in 
playoff games, the 12 post sea- early in Utc third on a power 11,0 mountains about 80 miles 
son goals tied Maurice (Rocket) plAy with Odle Lowe. from Melbourne.
sssf oa’i^o
"Plains on a Stanlov Cun iii® game, 
am^as^heen tt dream all'my . Stajidlng room_ was at a prom
lIotteA Bchss Sports Wrlter :“’
;SAN FRANCISCO .(UP)
Pa^fic ' Coast;Leagu^ ; s^soji 
boomed. off with;: much; fanfare “ 
yesterday, but the JanS “w^re , 
somewhat ^ discojira^d ■ -Ije^^#" 
;the weather wasn’t;, fair. . » ,
'(Gioiwjiy :-sl4es;-a4ah;:a<i^'-^^ 
atehes::ik<^t ■ aittejid^pe/'da^ "all' -'i; 
e^r the chicuit ;ahdl£ciir ihe mort j;; | 
pwt iate eiv officials, starlets 
i ^^ofoedlajis who turhedi^ but® 
.te throw:, bat ^ 
did sb[b^ore-pcK>r houses
did at;
game crowd of l)rdpbt’:
Obs ' out and ithere vthe 
ritos 4olayod the game ahd:]>elt- 
Od; the . pa^Pig cuistomers ^ apd 
paid perfoiwhe**. But tjhb l,4,4()l 
who (were, .r^
warded seeing the ^als Jumt» 
off into ;a Wo fair fhe l^gue (lead.
Infauiit,
wIlW'/’l
age; of a pair of eight Irthlhfe 
homers ’ to beat Sacrambnfo 3-^
..................
Los Angeles walloped San Bjibko 
1)'2 in daylight but lort 3*1 (n the 
Contest.;,
time.
BACBAMIfiNTO, AprU 11 (UP) 
— Tho "kids day" Pacific Cotst 
I-enguo game between the Sacra­
mento Solons and iho Portland 
Beavers was postponed today be­
cause of steady rain, Charles 
Graham, Sacramento general 
manager announced. Graham 
said a double would bo
played tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. Hogor Osonbaugh and 
CJeno Bearden were tho schedul­
ed Sacramento starters.
tea  nas bean a urca  an y,. , ,
life," the 24.year.old star said i"”' ‘
during the post game cclebra* bofoi’o game
tlon. "It’s the greatest thrill of 
my life, for sure,” lie added, echo­
ing the sentiments of almost all 
the players.
Maurice Richard tho ageless 
Rocket -- fittingly added tw 
and winning goal, grabbing tho 
puck out of goalmouth pile and 
Jamming it behind Detroit goal- 
er Glen Hall. Both goojs came 
off Montreal’s splendid power 
ploy while Marcel Pronbvost was 
silting out a tripping penalty 
late In tlie second period.
"This was tho biggest one for 
me," said hockey’s all-time greot 
ost scorer. "Maybe because It
might ho my last." But tho man 
who has scored the fabulou# to 
tol of 460 loals tlurlnjy 14 regu 
lor, seasons says 'T'U be baclt 
noxt year. Maybe I won't get 
those 40 goals, but l didn't ox- 
pect to score 38 this year either".
on January 28 at Melbourne 





The Rev- R. E- (Bob) Richards 
ol Long Beach, Calif., tlie world's 
greatest pole vaulter, has agreed 
io compete in tho Vancouver re­
lays May 5.
The relays, sponsored by tho 
Vancouver Olympic Club, Is Can­
ada's largest track and Hold 
moot.
Richards set the Olympic mark 
of W feet, 11% inches at Ifolsln 
HI In 1952, and also bolds the
Penileton Soccer 
Team Makes Debut 
At Vemon Sunday
Penticton's 1056 edition of tho 
Rangci’s will )>o 
fostost foLU Sunday'ot Vomon when
laps on record. | Vernon eleven In
™ , 'll ' the first game of the valley soo-
BdbO Rtlth LO8SIIO I ccr league-schedule,
Meeting Tonight
It’s the annual meeting of tho 
Babe Ruth League organization 
tonight. '
Tho session will get underway 
at 8 o’clock In the Jayceo room 
of, the Board of .Trade building.
This is a final reminder to all 
Interested In tho league to bo 
in aUendance,
New officers 'will bo elected, 
coaches and managers will be 
approved, and many otJier as­
pects of operations will come un- 
der review.
This will be the second season 
for the Babe Ruth group, and a 
great part of the coming sched
Any doubts .that Penticton. 
would bo able to field a team 
was dispelled at the meeting of 
tho Penticton Club held last 
night at the fire hall when tho 
oxocutlvo found that many of 
last aeaaon’s players were rarltj’ 
to go.
Fir.st liome game at Queen’s 
park is scheduled for Sunday, 
April 21.
The valley league Indudea 
Penticton, Vemon, Armstrong, 
Kamloops and an Indian team 
from Kamloops.
world recond of 15 feet, 6 Indies, ule will depend on tonight’s del
set this year. Iberatlons.
Coons make attractive pete, 
and it is interastlng to know that 
a coon living In captivity wll) 
wo.sh lt.s food whenever possible 
before eating U.
to hondteHio 
sotMof {onal now 
MoiBorickmitf *
TRICAR “Cruiiotto*'
Franchises, are open, to Vo- 
ippn.slbio people to handle 
his unique three wltbel tdt* 
that gives a hundred rtilles to 
a gpUon of gasoline and has 
a top speed of 62 miles (on 
hour. Tho standard model re- 
tails at $098.50, plus lotal 
taxes, and I'fiquJres :S5.00 ^li­
cense plate.' Dealers must 
have sliowroora ' imd, small 
goriige facilities for sorvlcHBg^ 
be in a financial position Ito 
stock a number of "Crills- 
ettes" and to develop a sots 
bu3lne.ss. The all arou 
economy of these Mesw 
schmltt Tricars make them t 
sirable os the extra car ior 
the housewife to go shopping, 
for salesmen making colls tor 
persons going to work. Mojlte 
an excellent, light delivery 
hide for Drug Stores, Flpr 
lets, Etc. Exclusive ferrltpr 
les are open NOW, so write 
or call with full details to
R.S.M. MOTORS UMWiSI^.
.AAAk' — 11, J tir Avenite-'v'-/'!' 
EDAIONTONi AT.1IV;RTA 
Tdepltoiie 2(U)j|A ,
THE PENTi^OW H^aLp* y/EDNESPAY,^A^ 11,19!56
and FRIbAY
ClasSrtfl^




tOjie 'lSne, subs^uent. 
hisertibna _-u-_4. lOe
On« llne,c aS concfeC- ;
tiflve lAsertlbns 7%<S ■
(Count live average 




gagements, Births. Subscription: Price by Mall: $4.00 jper year In 




, 25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Canada; $5.d0'by mall In U.S.A. 
Home by Carrier; 60c per month.
Reader Rates— same 
as classified sched- 
'■'uie.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
. , News Office 4055
by the Penticton. 
Herald IjtdJ 
186 Nanaimo Ave« W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. BOWT.AND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers- 
of Canada,
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
.1950 Ariel four cylinder, motor­
cycle in good condition. Phone 
'IGOO.
HOUSE near hospitdj and schools 
2 bedrooms, cabinet I'titchen, 
living room, 3- piece bath, fall 
busemenl with largo rumpus 
room, 220,'oloetric hot water, 6 
fruit ,1 roes, landseaped. .$270O 
down. Full jfirieb$6,100. IVIii.sl be 
sold before May 1. Plione 2576.
WAKlTED
1953 POIID Cu.stomline, radio, 
houtei', signal rndic.ator.s; $1300. 
terms. Phone 27.59. '12-43
QUANTFl'Y of used lumber; ai- 
.so one pair man’.s Si.sman- woi-k 
boot.s, worn few time.s; also one 
pair la<ly’.s navy blue Slater 
shoes, si'/e 7, ' width AA ,new. 
Call at 487 Alexander Avenue 
after 6 p.m. / 4245
WANTED .-r Small two or three 
room furnished house for father 
and .son, age 18. Apply box F42, 
Penticton Herald. tf
WANTED elementary school pu­
pils' who require special tutor­
ing. Qualified experienced teach­
er. Box E42, Penticton Herald.
42-43
SAWYER for 40,000 ft. mill. 
Must he used to nigger. Circu­




Every Wedne.sd.ay and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cn.sh pri/e.s! l^egion Build­
ing, Penticton. ' lOGdf
FARMALL Cub Ti'actdr, low or­
chard model, complete with pow­
er take off, bolt pulley, fluid in 
tires, light.s, starter, .touch con­
trol hydr'aulie .sy.stem; also bull­
dozer blade, cultivator, rubber 
tired trailer, and disc. Very good 
condition. Full price $10.50.00. 
Phone 8-220(5, Naramata. 42-44
BlUTHS
• MiNClilN — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. w: Mirichin of Keremeos, 
in the Penticton General Hosi)i- 
tal on April 7th, a .kon, David 
Ross, weight six pounds, twelve 
and a half ounces.
WiDbINGS
Mr; and Mrs; W. J. Robinson 
.wish to announce the marriage 
././.'Gh March 30,, 1956, of . their 
; .youngest daughter,' Hazel, ' to 
rn Bengie Corrigan, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Corrigan.
FOR SALE
OR :,TRADE — Dealers In all 
types, of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
aiid shapes. Atlas Iron £ Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR RENT
7-^TrES" furnished or unfurnlsh- 
," j ed, ceiitral,: also accommodation 
’'7for single girl. Phone 5342.,
. ■ ■ v:;; OIST-TF-
L— -——: ^———
/FURNISHED light housekeeping 
roohl 'by / week ‘or month. PhOnO 
> ; 4085, T()03 Main. 31-tf
Yes, be prepared’ for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have /those tires retreaded now 
with: Town \£, Country ^ T^ in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as ioVv. as "$13.95 and your old re- 








One DS eat, like new.
'I'wo D4 cats, complete. 
One D2 overhead loader. 
One TD14, complete.
One TD6, complete.
One Diesel Ford, rul)ber 
tractoj-.
One Case tractor.
One Ford tractor; .
Three trucks. '
Phone 5032 or 3898.
BUSINESS block, store with 
modern .suile, central location. 
What have you lor trade? 322 
Main Street. 42-43
HALF acre land, good soil, three 
room collage, chicken house and 
garage. For full particulars write 
lire [Box 42, Okanagan Falls, B.C.
42-44
WANTED
'EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
'f'ea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 




Five room homo,, two iFGdrooms', 
large living rbom, kitchen with 
bar and dining area, bathroom 
with shower, stucco finish, gar­
age to match;. good lot fenced, 
only .$6500, .some terms.
AUTO COUR7’ SITE 
Clieck on this a-s it will not last. 
(Alvei',orte acre, four room dwell­
ing, double garage, and other 
buildings, elo.se lo Pen tie I oh 
iieacli. Priced at $7000.
building LOTS 
Four good lots, all four can be 
had foi' only $7.50.00 as down 
payment. ' ' •
\.F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATli: — INSURANCE 
.364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
USTINGS
PYTHIAN Sisters Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, June 2nt1, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30-
41465 p.m.
RUMMAGE .sale April 14, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. by Mizpah Circle at the 
United Church. W-39-42
NEW
Two bedroom house, living room, 
four piece l)ath, oak I'loor.s, gar­
age, .53’xl35’ lot, price .$(5,800.00, 
terms.
LADIE.S Auxiliary to Branch 40,
Canadian Legion, Spring Tea and 
Home Cooking Sale, Saturday,
April Pith, 2:30 to 5 p.m. Legion plumbing, fireplace, ba.sement. 
Hall. Admission 35e. W-37-42 automatic oilHurnaee verandah,ftifi a»o onn Ann «.>:n
ON WINNIPEG STREET 
Three bedroom hou.se, two .sets
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
36-44 l iifon. steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradlrig. Prordpt pay-
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No necessary.
^Stocks Gatmera Shop; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
.v; ;; 36-48TF
PROjeGTQRSv











1^’*' -SistotoEFlN hou^keeping room, 
;hqt; water,-nevYly d^orat^. (jjuiet 
' •'^hbrne, close in...Phone 3718.. 32-t£
FOR: <used automatic oil Or coal 
and Yvobd- furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe £ Flurne. Phone 4020. 29-tf
1952 monarch sedan in good 
condition; Complete \vith 8 tube 
radio anclrear seat speaker. 'Tires 
like neW: Terms can be arrang­








•'"TWO room suite lor rent. Nq 
f children: i783-Winnipeg. 34-tf
n
I i( ONE two room furnished aparF
ment AduRs^only, Apply, 200 
^Westminster West. ; 4142
f* ’'j^iilpEE! rboms ubfurnished,with 
cook.- stove.. Main floor,' private 
' ' dnlrance. Also one housekeeping 
“^robnri. Phqne 2638 or 5679.
4143




OLIVER. OC3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped : PTO lights, battery, 
starter, nearly new, substantial 
jrice roductibn, Oh display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92,: Oliver.'■ W42tf
i .' ROOM and board for gentleman.
' ;i-576/Ems.;, ,;;4l-43
,.'jLiOin' hoibsekeeping room by
"'.week or hibhUi. Apply 274 Scott 
;; or phone 3847; 41TF
955 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan, V8 
engine,' automatic transmission. 
A new car Warranty, low mileage. 
Cair2863.
41-43
' LIGHT hoM.sekeeplng or ’ sleeping 
room for lady. Phone 3356.
'..^ITF
.v<vTWO roeftn light' housekeeping 
irhulte,; phone’ 4882 or apply 554 
..-Martin St. 41-42
' BitlGrlT, two rootn funil.shed 
•suite wltli water In room. 250 
,Scott Ave., phone. 3214.
- ■ ■ ■■'-41-TF
|| ONE three room apartment, 
f’ Spqit'Uy furnished., Adults.. Apply 
fj, iaieJ We.slmlnsier West. •,
11 '■ 41'.42
available April ■ IStli, two
.semi-furnished rooms. Main floor, 
private entrance. Phone 2638 or 
5679. 41-
A comfortable sleeping room for 
working girl, quiet home. I'hone 
4(630^ _
ROOM and hoard for two pci 
sons, Phone 3171 or cull 597 
Burns. 4044
t.
I'^RPN'r office or store on Main 
Street. Reasonable rent, Box JdO, 
Penticton Herald. W-3945
™”^ii^vERiinr lioTCL*'
, Accommodation In the heart of 
\^lbtoria In a good doss hotel at 
thoderato rates, We take care 
of transient bnd permanent 
.guests. Housekeeping rooms 
I,available. Television, in our 
.comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
I St; Victoria. Phone G06U. W7-tf
SLEEPING room. Gall at 368 El 
ils' or phono 3524. ’
'FOR ront May Ist, five room 
'house on Conklin Ave,, Just off 
Falrview Road. Apply 230 Con 
kiln Ave. 4243
THREE room house suitable.for 
a couple without clilldrien- Phono 
3661.
TWO bedroom suite, fully lup 
niShed. Two minute walk from 
city centre. Apply P.O. Box 13, 
POnUcton or phohe 4540.
42-44
Evevgreen.s 
s ' " ornamentals
ILLNESS forces sale ren unit ment made. Atlas Iron £ Metals 
fully modern auto^Gourt. Phone nd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen-1 g phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ticton. 63-tf
T i . WORK wanted; plastering and
REALLY good general storo husi- stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 4043^ 17-tf
etc. Purchase of buildings op- ___!____ ____________ _
tionai to buyer. For further in- RELIABLE Vancouver family 
formation write Box H9, Pentic- (two children) with comfortable 
ton Herald. 9tf hbnie Kerrisdale District, wish to
, contact Penticton family similar 
NHA three bedroom new home, eircum-stahees, desirous of Cx- 
Low down payment. Phone 3662. changing homes for one ,month
17tf during summer vacation. If in-
SKAHA Lake Tennis Club Rum­
mage Sale, lOOF Hall, Saturday, 
April 14, 2. p.m. 41-43
full price $8,900, $2,000 ca.sh will 
handle.
SMALL COZY 3 ROOM HCWVIE 
Close to Lake and' 'dty .shopping 
area, very nice - lot -and (inly
$4100.:,- - ' ■; i .
riOME'FOR CGMF^RT AND 
; ' (XiNyENiENeE ' 
Nicely decorated 2 bedroom mod­
ern, full, basement, nicely land- 
.scaped Gnd 4’ehced lot./ Plenty 
of cupboards,; storm / windows. 
PRICED ; RIGHT AT $7,200. 
Teims.
AUTO COURT WITH GOOD 
■ ..i ■ ''REVENOE ■ ■ ■
On HigliwayV showing net-reven­
ue of / approxirhately-$8,000 year­
ly. Ver.y,. good., year-round . bu.si- 
ne.ss, .$51,00() terrris.
RANCH-SMALL BUl’. GOOD 
135 acre.s, good tCti rOotri modern 
lome, clo.se to town. G5 acres 
under cultivation, pasture, barn 
and outbuilding.s. PRICE $1(5,000 
rerm.sV ■ ■ , .
Check wijli, us for good values 
on lionie.s, bu.sine.s.Se.s, ranches, 
orchards £ revenue properties 
and .Silve time and money.
P. E. KNOVi^LES LTD. . 
Real Estate £ Insurance 
618 Main .St., Penlicton, Dial 3815
Evenings call:
Allan Hyndman' .5448 
Geoff Garlinge: 5549 
Clem Bird 2852 
Frank Sanders' 9-2103.
AGASSIZ — (BUP) — Agas­
siz farmers'want the provincial 
government to extend its back­
ing of disaster loans to the didry 
Industry. :
They 'are faced with a sliOrt- 
age of useable pa.sture land as 
a, result of last Novomber’s se­
vere cold and' hay is in short 
Supply at present;
The provincial government has ] 
guaranteed loans to- berry far- 
rnei's whose slocks were (ie- 
stroyod by the cold .spell and 
farmers claim ^tlieir los!?es will 
be as .serious as tlio.so sustained 
iiy the beri'y group, .
lFoals
5 ACRE ORCHARD 
And three bedroom hou.se, clo.se 
to Penticton. Will take a good 
house on trade and some cash.
OPEN HOUSE at Fire Hall May 
19, 19!56. Tea will be served from
see your j Orchard has pears, cots, cherries, 
fire Hall. . ' primes, peaches and apples on it.
Full price $16,800, some terms.INDIAN Evangelist, Stacey Pet­
ers, begins special meetings : at 
the Four Square Church every 
evening from April 11th to 22nd
LOYD READS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main St., Penticton
SaSiy/”'
'son at 3655 Evenings.
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anofiyhious, en­
quire Box 92< pOntlctoh or Bbx 
364. Oroville, Washink^toii; 55-t£ |
1956 promises to be a profitable Crested. write Box L38, Pentic 
year for egg producers. Be sure ,3843
you have our new strain cross WANTED, gravel box and hoist 
pullet — a real money maker, in good condition. State price. E. 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn L. Nelson, Telkwa, B.C. 3947
breeding farm. Write to Derreen ■ ’ —---- ------- —---------—--
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C. WILL do housecleaning etc., any
19-tl days frona 9 to 5 except Wedpes- 
—r— days and Fridays. Phone 2079. 
Cars and I V 42-43GOOD WILL USED
Trucks, all makes
Howard £ White Motors Ltd. 1; • w • v-.;.2 phones to serve you - 5066 ^PPortumty in Pnnee George
and 5628. :: 34-46TF Good opportunity for . .ambitious
PICTURE FRAMING. ' Expertly — Tqliable : plumbing
done, prompt service; Stocks
Camera Shop. 36-48TF store m _ Prince George. Persons
applying must have a good; know- 
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer-1 ledge of trade and be able to take 
guson System Implements, ^es charge of warehouse and stock 
—Service i Parts. Parker Iiidius- pricing. Applicants reply in qwn 
trial Equipment Company, au-1 handwriting with references, 
thorized dealers—939 Westmin- 
.ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial I 
3939..
.9- ACRE ORCHARD 
Close to Penticton with excellent 
view site for home. See: us, for 
* ^®11 roe your detail on tree count and returns; 
beer bottles. -‘Til be, there in a .You can’t find, better property 
flash with the eash!" Phohe 4^ for $16,800 and only $6,500 
W. Arnot. , . 44-WTF down payment.
marital status,, age, ^nd remun 
eration expected. Reply Box B41,
17-TF Penticton Herald.
41-43
EXPERIENCED accountant for 
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—-Why I fruit packing house. Apply stat- 
pay more — Why take, less? — irig experience, salary expected 
For Real Value and Easy terras to Box 110^ Keremeos, B.C.
Dhone or write:
Howard £ White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
3446TF
IWO only high oven model elec­
tric* rangqs; fully guaranteed,
29.95.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St, :, Phone 2625 
' \ 41.TF’
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor Oil General 
Motor.s cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
26-38TF
48 Dodge five. passenger coupe, 
ratlio, Iteater, spotllglit, back-up 
llght.s and signal lights. Phone 
5548. 41.43
HEADWATERS CAMP, six lakes, 
fourteen bouts, good roads, lots 
of fish. Write Box N40, Penllcton 
Herald. 40-42
SASH Door and Woodworking 
Plant. Box 140, or Phone 3881. 
O.soyoo.s, B.C. 40-42
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery biislnoss wltli 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars, 
phone 270-1, Penticton. 4042
FERGUSON tractors ond Pergu 
son System Implements. Siiles- 
Servlco — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
oh Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 8030
80-tf
ULTRA'modern six room home, 
choice subdivision, $11,500. Terms 
can be arrongod. Phono 2868.
40-42
2000 Spinning Lures, 3 for $1,00. 
Big selection. Bargains In guns, 
tackle, gifts. Burnhams', Oro- 
vllle. 37-40
EXPANDING milk route on 
agency basis. For details write 
Box 92, or phono 129H, Oliver,
W42tf
1951 Austin Fordor Sedan. A rea 
economical Ultlo cor. Will accep- 
trade or terms. Call 2962.
4143
TEN length.*? of 20 ft, two Iriel? 
alumimim pipe. Phono 2600.
42TF
SEVEN James-Way "2940" Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H", setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. “These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total' price $850.00 For further 
information contact. BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now West- 
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
97.R-3. 15tf
OR will trade for house In town. 
Half acre with cabins and storo 
premiHOH on highway 97 In Oil 
vcr. Write Box 242, pllvor, 37-42
OLIVER 
Gompleto lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Growler 
Tractors. Soo tho now Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler nt L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor £ Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
41-43
LEGALS
WOULD you like a holiday in 
Edmonton? Retired couple with 
daughter have large furnished 
lower duplex* garage, garden, 
laundry facilities in ba.sement, 
excellent close In location. Would 
like to spend all or part of Aug­
ust in Pentictori, trading accom­
modation. Write Mrs. R. C. 
Sproiilo, 10123,123 street, Edmon­
ton, Alberta. 41-43
GFA/TFT'JT' f’TI'M'T'R A G-T’C'I'R I HOME-—REVENUE—-VIEW
G W WAITE ' built for comfort*. full. basement
Free Estimates and.Cbnsultations run^s^ rqoni, wi^k^op
796 East Eckhardt Avenue rioct garage^ 10 acres full bearing 
Penticton B C orchard, choice varieties With
Dayk 4302 > ^Ev^nga 3772 e^uiP-
’ . . : ^.39.^fment. Production'figures on re-
" ' :'/ ■ ■' ~'v/ quest. We recommend this .buy
DEL' JOHNSON, br^k Erodie, I at $31,506. TTermsI;/ 
barberirig iat Bradie's, 324 MMn
St., Mrs. Sallaway halrdfessihg. | $$$ PROFIT OVER: 19<}(>
Phone 4118 for appointments^ Excellent location, close in, rent
24-tfrI ing 1 ight , housekeeping rooms 
and suite, plus good living quar­
ters. Best returns* low cost, must 
sell, priced right ' ~ '$13,6W. 




A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
, 210 Main St.
Phono 4360 — 4320
After Hours call:
Don Steele, 4.386. , '
Roy , Plckering'i 5487 
L. Haggman, Suprimer.’d.SOSa
: /LAND 'ACT,; '
Notice of Intention to apply to 
ptircha^Laiid
In Land-Recording District of 
Similkameen: arid situate near 
Wertbridge* B.C;
TAKE N(?TICE ^ that, I, Phdip 
Shavv; of Penticton, B.C., occup­
ation, 'B.GV Land Surveydr, intends 
to apply for permission to purr 
chase - the"- following described, 
lands:r. ; v,,/'..'
Cbmmerielrig at-a post; planted^ 
at thd Nqrth:Ea.st Gornei’, of Lot 
2614' thence : North 40- chains to 
N.Wi Cor. Lot 463 • thenceEast 
40 dhMhs -tq:;s.w; ^r; - Lot' 1264, 
therice' North /47;5: Ohains to N W: 
Gor. M264f thence West 60 ebains 
thence South 87;5 /chain’s to NW.’ 
Gor. /L.2614 ;‘theriCe/East 20 chains 
to 'pdirit /of 'icOm / arid
containing^365 acres; more qr less.
' This^'imtd ■ is required: for the 
purpose/uf <— Stock Rarieh,
Agent for Howard'J; Smith 
Dated'Mareh 20thv 1956; /
NOTICE
Rcgiilntfons — Section .3.5 
“Highway Act” ExtiMoriliiiai'y 
'Traffic. Similliamccn Electoral 
• District
. Speed and . Load Restrictions 
established March lOtli, 1056, are 
herewith re.scindod effective 12:01 
Thursday, April 12th, 10.56, qn the 
following highway;
No. 97 Higliwuy — 'Proul Crook 
to U.S. Boundary.
Restrictions remain in. force on 
all other roads and higliways in 
the Similkameen Eloctorul Di.s- 
trlct until further notice.
Dated at Penticton, Briti.sh Co­





GLGAS School of Hairdfessing, 
Write for free literature arid in­
formation. 3201 Tronson' Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
IF Mrs., Ron, Day,' 403 Churchill 
Avenue .and, Mrs. J. Koenig, Ska­
ha Lake Auto Court, will bring 
one coat and one suit to the Mod­
ern Cloanors, .we: will clean them 




Main St., Penticton — Dial. 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry I
CAPABLE bookkeeper, also typ­
ing and' some shorthand, desires 
steady employment. Good refer­
ences. Phone 2239 evenings. 40-42
WANTED, construction or handy 
work for Saturdays. Phono 5250.
40-42
A steady or part-time job as 
stenographer, typist oi* for gen­
eral office work, In Penticton or 
Summerland. Available Immed­
iately. Please phono 4861, O.K. 
Village Auto Court In Summer- 
land and ask for Mrs. Barbara 
Robert. 4247
WANTED to rent, house trailer 
or will buy on rental purchoso. 
Phono 4402, , 42-43
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
Fttrsiglitcd folks, who aro plan­
ning on selling your homo now; 
Maybe you want a bettor loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
more modern home. Lot's plan 
ahead. Gat your homo In shape 
to sell; landscape, clban up your 
yard, clean and paint your house 
Insldo and out. Make it saleablo 
and homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learning daily of our advan­
tageous city, will bo hero to buy. 
You get it ready — call rao up 
~ I'll soli it.
Nell Thiesson 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Avii. E.
Office PJiane 26.10, Res. Ph. 3743
W-ldf
HELP WANTED -- 
MALE - FEMALE 
CLERK GRADE 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
PENTICTON 
Salary: $230-$255 per month. 
Must linvo ft minimum of three 
years' clerical experience. Appll 
cants must bo British subjects; 
usual veterans' preference. For 
further Information and nppllon- 
Hon forms apply Chairman, Civil 
Service Commission, .544 Michig­
an Street, Victoria, not inter than 
April 25, 1956.
$90Q WILL HANDLE 
Small ■burigaio'W with basement,
Cleaning Customer?. Watch this ideally located, priced at $3,750. column. 'r » .
AGENTS LISTINGS
OPPORTUNITY OP A 
LIFETIME.
Furnished 5 room home. Lovely 
condition and clean. Furniture 
in good shape, some* like new. 




4 room modern bungalow, 2 Iwd 
rooms, nice lot. Only $5,000. 
Terms.
WITH OIL FURNACE 





ONLY $1200 DOWN 
WHY PAY RENT 
Modern 2 bedroom homo, wltli 
largo utility room and full base
$3,500 WILL HANDLE 
Beautiful now G room modern 
bedrooms, oil furnace, full size
' menls only $60 a month,
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW 
CLOSE IN 
Oak floors In a large llvingroom 
and 2 bedrooms; 220 wiring and
Caotact
McKAY £ McDONAIJO 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
3W Main St ^ penllcton, B.C
WANTED to buy, a progressive 
Auto Court, going concern on 
lilgliway. Have $15,000 as down 
payment, What offora? Box D42, 
Pentlclon Hornld,
REAL estate salesman urgontJy 
wanted. J. W. Lawrence Real 
Estate £ Insurance, phone 8867.
42.tf
QUIET, elderly couple, no chil­
dren, no pots, require self-con­
tained apartment, unfurnished, 
I’cnticlon er district. Permanent 
if Nulled. Apply Murray, 220 Nel­
son Avenue, Penticton- 42-44
cupboards, $2800 down and lenriH
GOOD FAMILY HOME, 1 ACRE 
Suitable for n subdivision. Close 
In. $2500 will handle. Price $11,- 
000.
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Modern, 220 wiring, basement and 
furnace, garogo. Nicely fenced 
with lawn and shrubs. Half cash. 
Price $0800.
HICKSON REAL ESTA’TE £ 
INSURANCE 
460 Main Street 
Pontleton, B.C., Canada 
Business Phone -- 8824 
Residence Phones — 2172, .5697
Evenlng.3 phone;
E. II. Amos — 6728 
D, N. McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay 4027
* FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE RISAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN £ NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 6620
laiMif*
The Slim Of 
DEWNOAWLITY
PHONE 2626
Sand »Gravel • Reck 
Ceal - Weed • Sfloeduil





Board of Trade Building 





Room. 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 l^in St
' Pehtictoh / mwp
'CLIFF. ^^,/■GRE¥ELL''




DUNCaN / ■ Gordon; : - deceased, 
formerly" \6t Penticton, British
'(JolumbiaV////,'//, •■' „
NOTICE IS,/ HEREBY GIVEN 
that, creditors: arid others having 
claims 'agaihst / the; es;tate of the 
above, deceased; are hereby re­
quired, la send them to the un­
dersigned, Solicitors for the Ex­
ecutrix, KAThlEEn.G^^^ 
at ’ 268.. Maih"' Street, ' Penticton, 
B.C. bbfqre the; ,ipth day qf M!ay, 
A.D., /1956, /,after/ which the Ex- 
ecutriy. wiil 'distribute, the ^id 
estate, arridhg the parties entitled 
thereto, having rdgard only to 
the claim's* of . w^ then
'has riqticef'// 
iQ’Brian, Christian, Herbjert 
'///'■"C v.a|m,/L16yd 
i Sblieitors for the Estate, of 
, Dunii'aih 'Gbrjclori, deceaSeitl
i. Harold :li. Pqzer
D.S.C.>‘:D;Cp./ / / ,
Foot; Specialist





H. B. MUNRd LTD;
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1Q72 King St. » Plioiie 45241 ’• M&wl
/ F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell. 
376 Main St.' (Upstairs)
/ Dial 4361 -






specially trained men 
chart ybur car’i nOeds 
... and from complete 
tiiagramt of iig work 
followianeitablished 
routine, 'A binding 
guarantee 1$, printed 
on your receipt ,a.nd 
wc remlttd you When 
your car needs service 
again.
nfQciits 
you’ll onioy thot 
now-cor-ridG iONGERI
You'll be arhazeci that Shellubri- 
cation costs you no more than an 
ordinary grease job. But the dif*- 
ference Is one you can/ee//Here’s 
why. We have the know-how and 
the tools to do the exact job the 
maker of your car spcciAed for 
that year and model. And every 
flhcUubrlcatlon job Is guaranteed.
"smict IS m Buswtss”
Just Ask For Johnny
Hunt Motsrs Lid.
463 Main S»; Phono 3904




Ghd. Atlantic ....... .. 8.00 8:io
Central Lcduc ..... .,3.90 4.20
(Charter .................. .. 2.20 2;25
Del Rio ............ ...... ... 3.90 2:85Fargo ....... ......... —
5.75 
... 2.05
Gen. Pete “A” .....
New Gas Ex.......... 2.10
New Superior ..... ... 2.65 2.85
Okalta ......... ......... .. 2.90 2.95
Pacific Pete ......... ... 17.50 17.75
Triad ...................... 8.50
Van Tor ....... . ... 1.06 1.08
Yank. Princ. ......... .70 .72
MINES
Beaverlodge ......... ... .49
Bethlehem Copper .. 1.30 1 *31
Bralorne ..... ........ ... '5.45 5,50
Cdn, Col. ....... ...... ... 10.75 11.00
Canam' Copper .... ... 1.65 1.70
Giant Mascot ....... .... 1.01 li)4
.Granduc ............. . .... 7.00
, :80High. Bell ............ ........78
Jackson Mines .... .........39 .45
National Ex.......... ...... .75 .80
N.W. Vent. .......... .........30 ,32
Sheep Creek ....... .... 2.07 2.12
EAS'TERN S'TOCK
Open Last
Abitibl ............. ......40-U 40%
Aluminium ......... .... 119% 119%
ASbesto.s ...... ....... 42%
Bell Tel............ 49%
Braz. Trac............ ..... 6% 6%
B.A. Oil .............. 42
B.C. Forest ......... 19%
B.C. Power ...... ......40% 40%
Consol. Smelt. .... ..... 35% 35%
Dist. Seagram .... 37%
Famous Players ....... 20% 20%
Hudson Bay M. .. 69
46%Imp. Oil ............ ....... 46%
Int. Nickel ........ ...... 91% 91
Massey-Harris .... ....... - 9% 9%
Noranda ......... . 60% 60%
Powell River ..... ........ 61 61
^hool Band To Victoria
SUMMEI^AND — Money has been raised in Summer- 
land to send the school band, 100 strong, to the school band 
and orchestra conference in Victoria. • ,
Three buses have been chartered, and it is expected that 
the large group will leave Summerland on April 25. An over­
night stop is planned in New Westminster where parents of 
band members in that city will supply billets. The Summer- 
land School Band will give a concert there that night.
The next day they will fly to Victoria on special planes.,
John Tamblyn, bandmaster, and the Parents’ Association 
to the band; have been busy in making necessary arrange­
ments for the trip, v^ich is a big event in the year for the 
talented musicians.
Return trip will be made on Sunday, April 29.'
Double Vote Sought On School
Consol. Paper 





SUMMERLAND -1 “Siimnier 
land council has approved- elec 
trical applications for y. Bravi, 
Miss C. V. Rogers, Ghaxies' Letts,' 
A C. Fleming, R. R.f" Rogers, 
Mrs. J. Sun,derwood ■ and H. 
Lemke.
WANTED
Good Recappsble Tires 
Any size. We pay topxigish
"--..-prices.''
65 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 3075
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE










TORONTO — (BUP) — The little fellow who 
climbed up on an organ bench at the age of eight and 
“kept right on learning everything about music” retires 
tonight, after 25 years as conductor of the famed Tor­
onto Symphony Orchestra.
Sir Ernest MacMillan, 63, said 
n an interview he was sorry to 
be quitting his conductor’s pod­
ium, but he found it “a bit of a 
strain” to- keep up the grinding 
pace of rehearsals and concerts.
“I want to relax and keep my 
health while I’ve still got it,” ,the 
bushy-haired conductor said.
His -final concert in Toronto’s 
Massey Hall tonight is a sell-out, 
and Sir Ernest admitted that it 
would be an emotion-packed last 
curtain for him. Included in the 
program will be Beethoven’s 
Ninth Symphony, one of his fav 
orites, and a Te Deum, one of 
his own many compositions.
But retirement for Sir Ernest 
won’t mean slippers-by-the-fire, 
at least not for long.
'i’ll rest for a time,” MacMil 
Ian. said. “And then I’ll come 
back to life.”
'sir Ernest still holds a number 
of key positions in Canadian 
music life. He is president of the 
Composers, Authors and Pub 
ishers Association of Canada, 
chairman of the Canadian. Music 
Council, and conductor of Toron 
to’s Mendelssohn Choir.
MacMUlan, who said he could 
make more sense but of musical 
notes than words before he was 
eight years old, was born in the 
Toronto suburb of Mimico, Aug­
ust 18, 1893.
His- father,- the Rev. Dr. Alex­
ander, MacMillan, is 92 but still 
takes in many of his son’s con­
certs. He will be in Massey Hall 
tonight fpr' the final one, as he 
was for the first a quarter cen- 
tury-ago.
When he was, 13 MacMillan 
tried" to enter the Edinburgh Col­
lege of Music. He was told he 
was too young. But he persever­
ed and became the youngest, or­
ganist to become an associate of 
the Royal College of Organists.
T^ing for his licenciate at 15, he 
said he was "thoroughly plough 
ed, and it did me a lo,t of -good.”
He was in Germany when 
world war one broke but and 
spent the war years in an irttern- 
ment bamp. But typical of him, 
he • spent those dreary years 
studying rhusic and when he got 
out he passed his doctorate in 
mUsic at Oxford University.
He was made conductor of the 
'rorpnto Symphony Orchestra in 
1931 and the same year became 
the first Canadian to be- made 
a Fellow of the Royal College of 
Music. Ho was knighted in 1935.
SUMMERLAND — Tho ques­
tion as to whether there should 
be two votes in' the proposed 
school project of building a pri­
mary school in Trout Creek and 
further additions to the high 
school rather than having a 
referendum requiring a straight 
“yes” or “no” answer arose 
again at yesterday’s council 
meeting. ’
The school board proposes to 
hold the referendum on May 5 
to ensure-construction this year, 
and asked council permission.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson asked 
Ross McLachlan, school board 
chairman, who represented the 
board at the council meeting, 
"As the department of education 
has raised school costs rapidly 
is the department to dictate the 
policy?”
Mr. McLachlan said that tho 
department wanted certain in­
terest maintained by municipal­
ities and scool boards, he believ­
ed. Ho said ho thought that 
school boards should continue 
to have a strong hand in the 
operation of our schools; that 
they are an elected body, and 
if they do not know what is 
needed in local schools, then, he 
asked,, “who does?”
Mr. Atkinson thought that it 
was quite contrary to usual 
municipal operations and that 
two contracts should be asked 
for so'that ratepayers, would 
have an opportunity of voicing 
their opinions.
Mr. McLachlan explained the 
trend in educational systems 
now, citing the case of Kelowna 
and Peaqhland, as an instance, 
“with the bulk of the popula­
tion in Kelowna, he said, it is 
conceivable that Peachland, al­
though part of the Kelowna 
school district might not get 
proper school facilities.,”
Reeve Atkinson thought that 
there w^ opposition to the pro­
posed school in Trout Creek by 
some of the residents there.
Councillor F. M. Steuart said 
that if one vote were taken both 
might be 'defeated.
Councillor J. R. Butler said: 
“It is a matter of whether we 
increase at West Summerland or 
both.’’
Again Mr. McLachlan expres 
sed the de-partment’s policy 
which is to decentredize, and fol­
lowed up by saying that 95 per­
cent of the Trout Creek people 
agreed at a vote taken at a rep 
resentative meeting held in that 
area by the school board and 
attended by the inspector E. E. 
(Continued from Page One) Hyndman, when the whole situ
new classification suitable ] ^___ D„^T„.r5ii
35 - Year - Old House
(Continued from Page One)
believe any harm could come to 
the kind of boy I’ve seen playing 
pool at the hall I’ve attended.
“It seemed as if Mr. Godber 
thought that the Mayor and 
council were not capable of 
studying the issue, so he under­
took to tell you and everyone 
else what to do.
“The radio people said I was 
an old age pensioner, living 
alone. My affairs have nothing 
to do with what went on - in last 
week’s council meeting. If I de­
cided to live alone, that is my 
business, and not the radio’s 
business to tell people all- over 
the country. If I don’t like 
petticoat government that is my
“What the Herald needs is a 
good reporter or an opposition 
paper.
; GEO. TAYLOR, 
Footnote:- I never at any time 
said 16-year-old boys should go 
to-billiard halls. That is for coun 
ci! to decide.’^
A. M. Hugo informed City Council on Monday night 
that the property between Okanagan and Roy avenues, 
for which he had obtained permits for subdivision, now 
had another problem.
He said that in the course of 
preparing his plans,, he had a 
surveyor go over the ground, 
only to find that the house now 
on the land is three feet over 
the property line onto an unde­
veloped lane. He wanted to know 
what council could, or would do 
about this.
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer 
said that the lane in question is 
22'/a feet wide, or two and a half 
wider than the standard 20 foot 
lane common in tho city. He sug­
gested that it might bo best to 
allow the owner permission 'to 
have tho house on that portion 
of the lane.
Additional background mater 
ial was called for by Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarsh, and it was re 
voaled that the house had been 
on tlie holding for about 35 
years. A previous owner had
split the five-acre block into two 
pieces, the lane being provided 
for at that time- Now Mr. Hugo 
wants to subdivide it further, 
but does not want to move the 
house, which was there many 
years before the first subdivi­
sion.
"It occurs to me that either 
the subdivider or purchaser was 
negligent in not getting the pro­
perly suL'veyed before they, 
bought it,” said Alderman Titch­
marsh.
“It occurs to me that whoever 
sold that property, sold a house 
that was not on their property,” 
remarked Alderman J. G. Har­
ris.
Finally, it was agreed to leave 
the problem in the hands of the 
works committee to recommend 
a solution. .
Starts Thursday — April 12th Ta 21st
Asks Fast Action On
Definite steps to providing sewers ’for the new trailer 
park ground, sold last year to J. A. Nixon, were ad­
vanced by City Council on Monday night.
It was shown that there were several legal steps 
which could be taken for tying this area into the present, 
or future sewer systems. Mr. Nixon has asked council 
to speed up the tie-in, as he wants to have sewers by 
June.
' Council, althoug);! signifying it was willing to move 
as fast as possible, made no statement as to the pos­
sibility of making the tie-in by June.
The plans open to the city in-
Utility Basin
Specially reduced for this sale, j 
A 12-iiLcli, unbreakable plas­
tic wash basin or dish pan in] 
assorted coiors.
Good Value at 
$i.*40. Special ......
Limit of 2 per customer
Urease Gun
A dependable spring primed 
grease gun, for any lubricant 
from heavy oils to grea.se. A 
high quality grease gun at a | 
special price.
Good value at 
$4.10. Special ......
for children under 12 years of | 
and to so mark pictures.
Councillor H. J. Barkwill said, 
"I think we should go along
Experienced Salesman
We are a Canadian company with the Western Canada 
franchise for a, new non-competitive product which is 
now enjoying tremendous sales volumes in both the 
east and the west.
We want a successful salesman with ,a good record. 
Must be over 30, sober, good character, bondable, and 
not In any serious financial difficulties. We guarantee 
a minimum income of $300 per month to start. You 
will be required to operate a sound movie projector 
used in sales work. Fairly late model car essential. Please 
do not apply unless you are presently employed as a 
salesman or can show previous successful selling ex­
perience. «
Box K42, Penllcton Herald
42-43
hv^twl with'it. I think it is a mistake 
It f to go. against the idea of one
fP^+Htafr^*tl^HnhfPPwvGiine school purposes to cov-
the theatre is doing everything war*; ”possible, to present suMebl? pic- number-^ol 
’'’proerams loathe two remain- •>“*■'•‘"6 program which is plan-
wprrb diSS ned as overall needs for the next 
ind dLiSf for^the S $110,000 of
mnl-tnir to ^invito the^^luK which $30,000 is for the Trout 
!P,ninnnr?frAm tho htoh SS C^cek bulldlng, and $61,500 for 
tP?h?^SoHm!^to'°Pivo\arents additions to the junior-senior 
and^^tiidonts "some Idea (S what high school which includes $1,- 
to eS uporstudSte eS 5^ to Improve the ventilation 
fL rSr Htoh ln^StembS sy.stem; $8,500 for furnishings 
‘"?-hi“'Jte“mt«ng®2’“o“teL and other expen
ll? t'nlThe? aTthf?ehool'?S™ Of ttothe government pays 
?tos"wllTb“e SvardedVttS 75 parent which led Counefllor
P-TA to the students sUndlnglD-^\Wrlght to say.^ N^o ^ _
1st and 2nd In grade VI.
Manitoba Street
^ ■ ;---r
(Continued from Page One)
form
the policy”. (Df the approximate­
ly $27,000 which would bo Sum- 
mcrland’s share, tho debt inter
eluded an assessement levy, 
which woiild mean using up cur­
rent revenue to finance the work 
immediately and then getting this 
^back. later; linking the area into 
the new sewer . system, or else 
moves to tie the area directly in­
to the existing sewer area, sub­
ject to the same levies as other 
parts.
Use of current revenues, \eyen 
for a short time, might serious­
ly handicap the city’s extensiyb 
works program for 1956, it was 
indicated; consequently this did 
not find favor. Awaiting the pos­
sible passage of the bylaw for the 
new sewer system was ruled out 
because of the lack of positive 
assurance that the ratepayers 
would approve.
Consequently the trailer 
grounds and some contingent 
properties on Burnaby and West 
minster avenues, will become 
part of the present sewer dis 
trict, with assessment for 
the fair share of the costs. The 
area in question will be between 
Power street and Coihox street 
on Westminster and Burnaby 
avenues.
Meanwhile detailed engineer­
ing of the area will be completed 
by city crows, this running para 
llel' to the preparation of the by 
law.
SUMMERLAND — The prop 
, , , , , erty between the old Peachland
















Mention was made of the ten 
tatlvc plans for an activity room 
on tho Jermyn sltc.lt was point­
ed out that nothing could be 
done about this room until the 
matter of Manitoba street Is 
clarified.
In council discussion of the 
problem, Alderman J. G. Harris 
said that tho buildings now on 
the alto wore originally supposed 
to be “temporary" ones and that 
ho considered they would have 
a use-llfo “of about another ten 
years”.
Alderman H. M. Goddos said 
that the-road should have boon 
put through before tho schools 
wore built In tho area.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew re* 
minded council that provision 
had boon made for a right of woy 
bordering the CPR tracks In that 
general vicinity. “That’s why 
Manitoba street takes a -turn 
just about there," ho sold, adding 
that this rlfiht-of-way had boon 
provided to allow for the consol 
Idallon of the school site.
Sucprlntondent E. R. Gayfer 
was asked about tho development 
of Manitoba slrcot In regard to 
tralllc, The superlnlendent suit 
that It la “not a major slrcot 
according to the town plan.”
Consideration will bo given to 
all the points raised before ony 
finul decision Is reached.
20-ycar period would bo about 
$1,900. One more teacher 
would bo required which would 
add to tho cost, also.
After lengthy dl.scusslon no 
decision was reached and coun­
cil and school board,will moot 
this afternoon to try to roach 
a solution.
was up for bid and on which 
G. A. Laidlaw, J. Doherty and 
J. J. Llchtcnwald tendered the 
same sum was put up for re 
bid among.st them. The latter 
two bid again and, Mr. Doherty 
was sold the property by Sum 
mcrland council for $526.50. Mr 
Llchtcnwald's offer was $401.
“To Every Creature,” an au­
thentic missionary film of un­
usual on-the-scene shots, will be 
shown tomorrow night at ,7:30 
ri the high school auditorium.
'The film' portrays the dangers, 
thrills and hardships faetd by 
;;rontier missionaries. Actual 
experiences of narrow escapes 
from death are shown.
Primitive customs and super­
stitions are seen in “To, Every 
Creature.” It also explains how 
missionary effectiveness can be 
increased through modern means 
of transportation.
This missionary rally is being 




SUMMERLAND — Irrigation 
court of revision will bo hold in 
the municipal Ball at 'West Sum­






For all your office needs see|
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.




TJekeis for Anywlmo 
itv i.ANo )iv SI.A . nv Allt
OTTAWA — (BUP) Tho 
Commons moved Into tho hoc 
ond phase of Us clght-day de­
late op Finance Minister Wnl 
ter Harris’ “six bit” budget to 
day.
Tho Commons last night saw 
the three opposition parties split 
on a Socialist resolution crltlcl’z 
Ing tho government for falling 
lo reduce sales taxes and advo 
eating tho Introduction of a cap 
Hal gains tax. Tho house voted 
150 to 24 to defeat the motion 
which was Introduced before tho 
Easter recess by CCF Loader M. 
J, Coldwoll.
Still before the House for a 
vote was a Conservative roaolu-'' 
Men declaring the budget “emp 
ty, negative and partisan." The 
main opposition attack was that 
tho budget meant tax reductions 
of only 75 cents per capita this 
year, did nothing to correct 
the nation’s economic ills, and 
was “parllsan” in that It 'left 
Uio way open noxt year for 
healthy tax cuts which might 
attract voters for the govern 
ment In a general election cx 
pectod In Juno, 1957.
Tl»c wider our experience, Uic 





In oil the lovely colorful spring shades of pink, Civocado, 
groen, blue, yellow, orange ond turquoise,
NECKLACES.......1.95 EARRINGS...... ..1.00
(Earrings either with screws or wires for pierced ears)
DON LANGE LTD.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
319 Mdin Street Phono 2965
Garden Hoe
You can keep the garden ini 
good shape with this hoe. Has| 
7-inch. polished steel blade at­





60-ft. steel measuring tapes. 
White with easy to read num­





IA 9-ineh plane for tho Iiandy 
man and home owner. Ad­
justable 2-inch blade. " Accur- 
jately and smoothly ground 
bottom. Polished hardwood 
handle and knob.
] Good value at 
I $6.30. Special ....
Garden Hose
j A real value for the home ow- 
jner. Light weight, black 60- 
1 foot length plastic garden 
I hose, complete with couplings. 
13 year gruarantpe. "" -
] Good value at - 
$3.05. Special ........
Garden Rake
Look at this value. Light; I 
concave pattern, 14 inch rake 





Keep your liquids hot Dr cold 
with this fiberglass insulate 
one gallon Jug.
Good value at 
$5.26. Special....
Spading Fork
] A spring special for garden- 
jing. Four-tine spading fork 
I with hardwood handle and 
I “D” grip. Good 
l value at $2.69.
I Special ...................... ®b ■)
Cupsand Saucers
Fine English bone china cups 
l and saucers in assorted, florat j 
designs.
Good Value at 
$1.25. Special .....
4 101 Tackle Box
' H D B V B Take advantage of tlUs 
gain. Enamelled finish 
box with divided lift-up 
Size 13'4x6%x 
4^4- Good value at 





Regulation size softball with 






A dependable, smart-looking 
pop-up toaster with color con* 
troi and metal cloan-oiit tra;
I Chrome finish.
Good value at 
$21.05. Special .
Bargain priced, English ear*, 
thenware tea pots. Glazed 
body with rose decorations. | 
Popular six cup 




Keep your floors clenu by us- 
1 ing this faiioy c 
mat. Size 27” x 
10”. Good value 
at $1.20. Spccinl....
Roller Goater Kit
Sloping metal tray. 7'/i tnclil 
roller coater of extra heavy 




Good quality galvanized ref- 
use cans. Corrugated Hides. 
Size 14%”x2fl”. Riveted 
llioiidles and tight 
■ cover. Good value.
Ial $4.65. Special ...
Not-i 
You’ll Dollars!
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SUMMERLAND — Apple scion- 
wood is ip Vancouver this week 
at the Cancer Institute where, it 
was taken to be x-rayed by K. O. 
Lapins of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm. ' ,
This is a continuation pi a proj­
ect started last year in which 
other fruit scions were similarly 
treated. This year only ' apple 
wood has been taken.
The^ treatment is to induce 
more rapid changes in the chrom- 
somes in the apple scion with the 
expectation that there will be 
some beneficial changes. Chrom- 
somes arc the small particles in 
the nucleus of each living cell 
which control the characteristics 
of the plant or animal, 
zin this case, it is a try for
changes in fruit color with the 
hopCi of obtaining, better reds in 
ai^ples.'' ■■
• br.: T. H. Anstey, superintend­
ent. Of the Farm says that one 
successful change in 1,000 is con­
sidered lucky.
■ ■Scions were sent again this 
year to Brookhaven, New York, 
for neutron radiation, as they 
were last year.
LEAVES CITY STAFF
Resignation of A. R- Gisborne 
as sub-foreman on city staff, 
tendered ,at Monday night’s City 
Council meeting;" was accepted. 
It was stated that he is leaving 
the employ of the city entirely.
|i ;
A Used Cor Lot Full of the Best Values in town!
■^ ‘ Come and check our prices!
1955 Volkswagen, top condition 
8 passenger, only ....1......:..........
1949 Dodge Sedan -
1953 ^ridrchlAutomatic, 2 tone, very, 
clean/ new rubber ......................
1947 Ford Coach, good buy dt only $550
1953 Chevrolet Tudd#,f1vQY^ner, excellent
1954 Fwd (Tudor) , 2 tone, Sicat covers.
C G car .:.:..J::....1.....J.... $1595
Dial
Gv d.i"Gliis'* Winter, Owher and Manoger ; ^
FORD & MONARCHY SAIBS: ft SERVICE

































Join our Dinnerware Club now. Terms as 
low as $5.00 a month. 8 months to pay.
^ Plan to attend the Penticton Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary Fashion Show
"STRIRWAY TO STYLE"
Wod., April 18 - High School Auditorium
From Power Lines Over Homes
AFTER A TQW OF 7,268 MILES.— thought to be the longest in marine history— 
the steam vessel and passenger ferry “Scotian” is shown arriving in Vancouver 
harbor on the morning of April 4. One hundred and two days before, the new Black 
Ball vessel had left Halifax, Nova Scotia, on its long trip down the Atlantic coast, 
through the Panama Canal and up the »Pa cific coast to its new home in British Col­
umbia waters. The Scotian is now in Burrard Dry Dock in North Vancouver, under­
going adaptions in preparation to being placed m service by Black Ball Ferries, 
Ltd., on May 18, on the route across Howe Sound between Horseshoe Bay at West 
Vancouver and Gibsons. When the “Scotian” joins the “Bainbridge on this route, 
Black Ball ferry service to and from the S’echelt Peninsula and Vancouver will be 
doubled, with 13 daily round trips being offered. Built in 1946 in Pictou, Nova 
Scotia, the “Scotian” is an all-steel double-ender vessel, 160 feet long.
Should buildings be permitted' 
under electric light and power 
lines, where easements for these 
lines are granted over property?
This problem was discussed by 
City Council on Monday night, 
in connection yvith the granting 
of such an easement by George 
Viel over his property adjacent 
to Ellis. Creek.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew was 
of the opinion that the city 
would hot be able to get such 
.easements “for free”, if such a 
ruling was passed. He also said 
that in some instances services 
in town, particularly where 220 
is tapped, often require a line 
over another lot to the house 
being served.
Treasurer H. W. Cooper said 
he felt that no restriction would 
be need for the 220, but that the 
upper voltages might create a 
greater hazard.
Alderman J. G. Harris wanted 
to know what the city’s respon 
sibility would be in the event 
of damage resulting from the 
falling of such a line, and Alder 
man H. M. Geddes asked what 
would- council’s, or the owner’s 
position be if a pole was needec 
right by a house, built under 
line.
It was generally agreed that 
the matter needed further stduy, 
but that some protection . for 
both owners and city is, required.”
The average lifetime of motor 
vehicles has doubled since 1930 
and their average mileage has 
rippled. CaYs and trucks junked 
today average 13.8 years with an 
average mileage of 122,000.
While minor changes and adjustments ar6 yet to be 
m^de in the new lease-agreement between the city and 
granted the group, the measure has been almost fin- 
the Penticton Golf Cliib, covering the extended tenure 
^alized.' • ' ^
It; is expected that the adjust­
ments will have been completed 
within the next t,wo . weeks arid 
ratification' will follow;^
The agreement, as presented 
to couiicjil a .week ago, indicates 
clearly that there is unanimity 
of opinion betweeri council, and 
golfers that has not existed for 
'some-time..^-/'■
The key paragraph ; in the 
iagreernent states “ .. . the lessor 
vCthfr 'city^--considers that: all the 
park lands which lie to the east 
of the-Kettle Valley Railway lines 
constitute an area of land suit­
able for industrial development, 
and that it would be undesirable 
tb grant a lease whereof for
^ lEWElXm
8V0 Hftln Bt. - Dial 8008 
l^enUoton, 11.0.
period greater than ' ten years, 
and that provision should be 
made whereunder the lessee' of 
)f the said park lands lying to 
the east of the railway will sur­
render and abandon these lands 
o the city prior to the termlna 
tion of the ten-year lease, on 
other suitable lands being made 
available by the city for the pur­
pose of a golf course.”
Shorn of legal phraseology, 
this means that the golf dub 
will give up the easterly block 
whenever an alternative area Is 
provided for the Unks, and has 
been developed into suitable 
golf course.
This at once removes the big­
gest bone of contention that has 
separated the two groups— coun­
cil and golf club — for five 
years, namely agreefnent or re­
linquishment of the section of 
the links between tho railway 
(on Railway avenue) and King's 
Park, This land is considered 
valuable for industrial develop­
ment. Both groups arc now in 
agreement that new lands must 
be made available to the club, 
west of the tracks, and when 
over these are In condition to per 
mlt play, the caslorly section will 
be promptly given up.
At tho same tlmo, tho lease 
provides that the area west of 
tho railway will bo under a 20 
year lease, considered sufficient 
to permit the club to develop a 
new clubhouse and to fully Im­
prove tho course In that area.
Far from getting this provision, 
free, the golf club is paying a 
thousand dollars per year for it, 
for ns long as tho lease on tho 
easterly portion runs (ten yoarsf, 
and .$140 per year for tho portion 
west of the trucks for the next 
ton years.
It Is firmly .sol forth that tho 
area ntust bo used us a golf 
.'ourso and for such only. Also, 
hut its green fees “are reason­
able and that juntor players are 
pormlttod to use the golf course 
at a minimum rate.”
Provision Is made whereby Iho 
city may acquire land up to 30 
acres, and that this shall be turn- 
ed over to the golf club us ro 
placement for tho land lying cast 
of tho railway, and part of tho 
golf course developed on It, with 
both tho club and tho city mutual 
ly agreeing on the layout. The 
loaso-torm, of this additional land 
coincides with that of tho pres 
ont portion of tho course west 
of the rnllwaV (January 17 
1976). In tho event tho club nnt 
tho city cannot agroo on tho lay 
out, then this matter Is to bo 
tiubjcct io arblUatlou.
To ensure that the club will 
lave funds on hand to develop 
i;he new portion of the links, the 
agreement (as presented) sets 
forth that tlie cliib must put a- 
side ten percent of its annual 
gross revenue, to be held in trust 
iiii a; special bank account, or pro- 
lerly invested in a trust fund.
Summed i up, this means that 
the golf club will haye to pay the 
city, dyer the first ten .years;, a 
total of $10,OQO; AS the city will’ 
have no charges to meet out of 
this, the: entire ^ount, plus any 
additional sum that the then 
council may agree to, can be de­
voted to payment for the acqui­
sition of the extra land required.
As the city will then be able 
to dispose of the easterly portion 
of the course, by then abandon­
ed by the club, for probably a 
sum considerably in excess of its 
expenditure for the new lands, 
there will be no ultimate cost to 
the taxpayers, although some 
money may have lo be advanced 
well before this has been accom­
plished.
On the other side, the golf 
club will be able to develop a 
nine-hole course that will be with­
out the interrupting factors of a 
railway line and what may soon 
become a somewhat congested 
traffic lane (Railway street), and 
the club will bo reasonably as­
sured of a renewal of their lease, 
perhaps at even more attractive 






KELOWNA— Final rites were 
held Monday afternoon for Wil­
liam Maxwell Todd of South 
Kelowna, who was well-known 
as an orchardist and horticultur­
ist and who had been a resident 
of the district for 45 years.
Seventy-three years of- age at 
the time of his death, the late 
Mr. Todd came to the central 
Okanagan in 1910, arid most, of 
that time he spent farming, with 
flower growing as a special hob 
by. He was born at Stirling, 
Scotland, January 28, 1883.
Surviving are his wife, • Flor­
ence: one daughter, Mrs. Rich 
ard D. (Marion) Perry, Haney, 
B.C.; one son, Douglas, Kelowna 
five grandchildren; one sister, 
Mrs. G. F. (Jenny) Berryman, 





Aldermem Elsie MacCleave re 
ported that she had made ah in 
spection of the work now in pro 
gress on Penticton creek, .and 
Acting-Mayor F. P. McPherson 
said he had done the same thing. 
Both reported that good wore 
appears to be in progress am 
that “it is interesting to see what 
is being done.”

















Slacks Priced From $20.00 
Suits Priced From $62.50
8. WEBB
GENTS TAILORING 
Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave. E.
WINNIPEG. (BUP) — Winni 
peg City Council has approved 
its annual grants to the Rlbyal 
Winnipeg Ballet and 16 other 
city cultural, charitable and semi­
government organizations, but 
one alderman feels that the bal­
let is “a bunch of gallopin’ ga? 
loots.”;,':.,.
Alderman Dave Mulligan made 
the charge Monday as the coun­
cil approved the handouts-
Said Mulligan — “how long are 
ive going to continue these 
grants ? I don’t know anything 
about ballet. I think they’re a 
bunch , of gallopin’ galoots and 
it’s no use telling me I’m unaes- 
thestic.”
Mulligan staged a one-man 
campaign against cultural gants. 
He opposed a $5,000 grant to the 
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 
and demanded a recorded vote to 
register his lone opposition. Six­
teen other aldermen favored the 
vote.
KELOWNA — Value of build­
ing permits issued during the 
first three months, of the year 
totalled $412,355, the , highest 
since 1952.
Residential building topped the 
list of March construction, when 
11 permits'were issued at a value 
of $138,030- March building per­
mits totalled $286,555.
A $55,000 permit was issued to 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., for 
an addition to the juice plant, 
and a $50,000 permit for con 
struction of a hotel-motel on 
Harvey avenue. .
Two permits wei-e‘ issued for 
tnjstnc^-bulidihgs' for a value- of 
$7,250; two permits for additions 
to public buildings at a value of 
$26,000; four permits for res! 
dentlal . alterations, valued a 
$8,300; one permit for a $600 
garage, and six permits for 
signs valued at $:^,375. 
Comparative building permit
TOO LATE
NORTH BAY, Ont. -r-(BUP)- 
A North Bay dl.strlct man heard 
on a hewcast, while listening to 
a friend’s radio that his home 
was on fire.
Rushing from the friend's 
home to his own house at Four 

















1946 . 255,675 531,163
Kelowna Hospital Employees 
Are Offered Monthly Boost
KELOWNA •— Wage Increases amounting to $10.44 
a month across the board have boon offered local mem­
bers of tho Hospital Employees’ Federal Union.
Offer was oxtondod by the Kel­
owna hospital board to William 
Black, bUNlno.ss manager for tho 
union, following nearly two 
yours of negotiations, It Is est- 
tmated the wage boost will cost 
Iho hospital board around $13,•
000 a year and contract would 
run for a two-year period. About 
00 employees are affected.
Inladfilllon, tho hospital Is of- 
erliig throe weeks’ holiday with 
my to employees after five 
years' continuous sorvico. Con- 
raet would bo rolroacllvo lo 
January 1.
Mr, Black has agreed to recom­
mend the acceptance ,lo tho local 
hospital employees.
irs AT NEVEr NEWTON'S
I1
Get rid of that sluggish, lazy feeling! Tone up your 
body for Spring with these Spring Tonics from 
NEVE-NEWTON’Sl
Penslar DYNAMIC TONIC
Combination of mineral salts with iron, quin­






City Council plans to use Its 
'holiday Monduy” -- tho fifth 
Monday, AprU 28, wlion there is 
no statutory mooting — ,lo pay 
a visit to Iho fire clopurlment, 
which will bo having one of se­
ries of special training sessions 
that evening.
Originally tho tralnlng'sosslons, 
called for every Monday, wore 
scheduled to start this week, but 
owing to an unforeseen delay 
they will now got under way 





Canada and tho United'States 
aro the only countries that can 
food all their people without hav­
ing lo got any food whatever 
from outside, according to tho 
19,55 Book of Knowlodgo Annual 
Likewise they are the only na­
tions faced with problems of food 
surpluses rather than shortages. 
In both countries tho capital In­
vestment In agriculture — Includ­
ing land, buildings, livestock, ma­
chinery and the raising of crops 
— is greater than tho total 
amount of money Invested In In­
dustry.
One reason for this Is tho in- 
cimslng number of “city farm­
ers", who are often able to af­
ford research, experiment and 
risk that tho working farmer 
could not undertake. '
In view of frequent talk about 
tho high cost of food In North 
America, it is Interesting to learn 
from tho same article that it la 
tho choapoBt food in tho world If 
you measure its cost by the 
amount of working time It takes 
to earn tho prico of a loaf of 
bread, a pound of meat or aomo 
oUicr ataplo of'tlclo of cUct.
Oi Subdivision
Alderman E. A, Titchmarsh, 
vacating his normal seat temper 
arlly at Monday night's meeting, 
look one at the bottom of tho 
table as a petitioner. He produced 
a sketch plan of a proposed fur­
ther subdivision of his property 
for council study and recom­
mendation.
The alderman asked that the 
city have the. engineering de­
partment prepare a master-plan 
of the urea, which Is In the re­
gion of Wostmlnslor Avenue-^ 
Johnson Road on the lower bench, 
this being agreed to, The sketch 
plan, and application to subdiv­
ide were passed along to tho 
town planning commission.
Penslar MALTONIC
Intondod to stimulato the appetite. 
Bottle ..........
Fellows COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES
An excellent
' general tonic..................... .
BLOOD PURIFIER
or General Spring 
Tonic Bottle
28 I)AV8 UNCONMOIOUH 
VICTORIA, (BUP) — A four- 
year-old Victoria girl -- Doreen 
Sanders — was reported still un­
conscious and in critical condi­
tion In a Victoria hospital today, 
23 days after being struck by a 
ear In front of a Victoria church.
CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
1.00Moir't Party Time and Welcome Package. Mb. box Regular $1.30 
SPECIAL ...........................................
Look up, and not down; out, 
anti not In; forward, and not back, 




Tele Tooth Brushes 
Regular 59c Each ^
YOU SAVE 39c ^ ^
NEVE-NEWTON
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
/ l^lione 4007
FRANK MI06INS, Manager 
PrescrfpMenjr, Night and Emersenci" Calls—
Frank Mlgglnt, Phone s!454 - L. V. Newton 3136
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In And
Mr. and Mr.s, J. W. Packard 
were among the Penlictonile.s 
travelling I9 Vancouver to at­
tend tlie Provincial Squap 
IDance .jamboree there oh Satiir- 
day.
Miss Jill Raikes, Easter holi­
day guc.st with MLs.s Pat Oihb, 
West Benclx, i:eturned to her 
home in Vancouver on .Sunday.
Former Pentictonites, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Bernie Hausehka who aye. 
now residents of Vancouver, vis­
ited here last weekend as guests 
at the home of Mr.s. W. X. Per­
kins.'
• Michael -VVilliams,- who has 
lieen visiting for the past week 
with Canon and Mrs. A. R. Eag- 
‘les, left on Monday to .spend 
a week in. Vancouver and Court- 
(.‘iiay prior to returning Id the 
Okanagan to take up re.sldence 
’ in Kelowna.
teaching at Primary .Scli^ool.
Mr. and Mr.s. E. D. Kay ac­
companied by Mr.s. Kay’.s aunt, 
Mrs. Edna Hughes, vi.sited in 
Kelowna on Sunday.
Verne Winter spent the Ea.ster 
week -vi.sit ing in Vancouver" with 
his uncle, Alf Winter. He re­
turned to 'Periticton on Satiu’d^y 
ih company with'Vei'iion Murchl 
son . and ;Jam,e.s Robinson of the 
c6a.st city vyho spent: the week­
end a.s guests at the home of
Ve'rne’.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Winter.
Donnie Korgren was.an Easier 
week visitor in Vancouver with 
hl.s sister, Mrs. Robert Towrirow, 
and Mr. Townrow.
‘ Mr, and.Mrs. Nini Forte .spent 
foui' days vl.siting in Trail last 
week with Mr. Forte’s parent.s.
The grand chief of tlie Pythian 
Sisters of British Columbia, Mrs,
.1. A.. Parent of Nakusp, was a 
•• vi.sitor In this city last week with 
her :si.ster, M'r.s; Herman Aker- 
'■ man, and Mi-. ■ Akerman. Mrs.
!! Parent was .enroute home after 
making official' lodge visits In 
'* Vancouver, Victoria and ■ other 
coast centres.
V Mr.s. H. G. Gar;-iocli has re- 
•' turned to Pentictori after .spend- 
ing the past month on a;holiday 
•' 'vi.sit in the States. While away 
.she visited with her-daughters 
Z at Dallas, Texas, and Tracy, Gal- 
ifornia, and with her son and 
daughterdii-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
•• Gordon Garrioch, and family at 
•’ •'.San Mated, California. " j
t;- Mr. and"MT.sr J. ar-
•i ..rived lidriie pty Sunday after; a 
" two-riioriths’ iriptor trip south to 
Arizona arid Califorriia. They yis- 
ri ited in Tusedriukridi^hepnix, Ari- 
ri zona; Santa;Rd%t, San^Diego knd 
M Other California ceritres; prior to 
ri i 1 ravelling ri home .via iyancdiiyer 
.wliere they t^ere poin;M )by 
-• daughter. Miss Sijary McKay*
•|; R.N;, who; will make
lyirs. Tom Pledge with two 
son.s, John and Sluarl, from 
North Burnaby, .spent the Eas­
ter week visiting Mr.s. Pledge’s 
mother,'Mrs. R. S. Wilton. Main 
.street.
Miss Arlene Hughes .spent the 
Easter week in Vancouver with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hughe.s. Prior to return 
ing home on .Sunday eVenirig. 
she travelled to Savona to visit 
over the weekend with another 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W- 
A. Christian, and family. ,
Mr. and Mr.s. K. I. MacKenzie 
and Miss Donna MacKen'/.ie re­
turned home .on Friday affer a 
visit in Vancouver. Mr.s. Mqc- 
Kenzie who travelied to tpe coast 
two weeks ago was joined last 
week by her daughter and by Mr. 
MacKenzie who was a .delegate to 
the teach6r.s’ convent lori there.
I;'"
Mr.'and ..Mrs;, Le.sUe iflqorifel 
low arriyed- home on Sufw;^ af- 
Ler making a short visit in Van 
j:;ouver. ' , ,
; JJriri Mr. and Mrs, C. E.;Ballye weip
I Gi' v/eekend visitors in Spokane anc..... .........‘p Coouiy d’Alene, Idaho.
i}" Mrs. K. Jones and Mrs, M. Le­
ri: gault were
•' wood • last week * as oversight 
ri* guests with Mr.s. W. X. Perkins
u/;;
i| Mi.ss Maureen . riMcGuire, a 
H teaciilng-jn-tI’aihlrig at Victoria 
:J; is spending me tponth with her 
parents,- Mr.‘and Mrs. James Mc- 
*;*; Cuire, Alexander, kyenue', vyhile 
receiving’ her v pj^actical training 
at the Queen’s Park SchpoJ.
Mr. and Mr.s, Orville Ray pX 
Vancouver were weekend vi.sll- 
ions in this city with tfie'latleri.s 
sister, Mrs.- Dorothy Mont­
gomery. *
Miss Brenda Banner, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banner, 
spent the Easter holidays visiting 
ill Kamloops with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Con,way.
Mr.s. R. E. Smyth and Mr.s. 
Muriel Richardson returned lo 
Penllcton on Monday after .spend 
ing the past ten (lay.s In Vic: 
torla. .................... ........
When Mr. and Mr.s, R. B. Co.x 
returned to Penticton on ^Friday 
following a visit In Vancouver, 
th(‘y were accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Lalirie Cox, a 
teachcr-lndralnlng at the Vic
V'-' •
1 V.. t ll"*# ^11 w% I I # f I 9 %A V Tiw ^ • # p 1
torla Normal .School,, Mls.s Cox the age-old toughness oX copper• pttli !■« 4l«tn At4«t via. nfti/1 Uttnecf rvUmu 41'iAtvk fi»i nl*MACi4will remain In this (?lty to re 
I'clvc her month's practical teach­
ing at the Curml School, While 
ul the coa,st Mr, Cox uHendod 
the leachoi’.s' convention and Mrs, 
Cox imrtlclpqilftd In the (Irand 
Council of .loh'.s lhiughler.s a« 
the (Irand lV!es.songer.
Miss Laurie Lamb, n nurse In 
tiulnlng ul St. Paul'H Hospital, 
Vancouver, spent the woeUentl In 
this city .with iuu' parenls, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. .1. A. Lamb, Argylo 
street.
When Mayor and Mrs. Oscar 
Matson left on Monday for a 
hiief visit In Vancouver and 
Victoria they were accompanied 
by the mayor'a grandson, Andrew 
Wilson, who was returning to 
‘University School at Victoria af­
ter nponding the Easter holldny.s 
-icre and tn Kelowna with his 
.nother, Mrs, Beth Wilson.
\
It never rains borgoiris . . .4T POURS!. For this big APRIL FOOD SALE we are offering savings that
no thriftWUe bousewife Che^h this big list of LOW PRICES, then join the thousands of
other hpuiewi^s wh^ 'ri >he rqljn" qn their way to their nearby SUPER-VALU this week-end!
3-PoundTin
Cffam Style - Frankfurt - 15 oz. Tin
-15 oz, Tin—-
The revival or colonial style 
..urni.shing.s and the upsurge' of 
ranch hous.e .architecture—both j
enripha^izlhg fine Woods and; na­
tural n^aterial ■— are creatir^; a 
trefnendous boorn; in cppper' andJ 
brass for the hoine.
For centuries, these .metals 
have been popular -- eyen "chic"
— especially at the fireplace and 
In the kitchen;'TddnX new styiesj 
surface treatments .' and applica- 
Uon.S have brought them into | 
gleafning prominence in every 
roorh of th.e hou.se. i'When you 
add to this that the new brasses 
arid coppers have a long-lasting 
surface finl.sh," says an ej^ecu- 
tlvesof a large department .store, 
“you haVo smart styling'plus la 
glamor finish that hardly needs 
uhy nriaintenance at all'.’’
Many .of ; the newer copper 
and bra.ss accessories have a tag 
which read.^: "This article needs 
,only' ,a .soft, dry dust.cloth. It 
does not require polishing.!'
Secret of the new finishes on 
brasse.s and coppers is an in- 
vlsibre,coating which screens the 
frielal Irom dlrt and from oxida­
tion, Iho technical, term for tar- 
hlshlng.ri$orae of the.se coating,s 
are baked on the surface; others 
are sprayed on. "A.s long as 
Utey are not .subjected to ihlen- 
slve heat or sharp edges, they 
require only the .same soft cfoth' 
dusting that Is given a; varnish­
ed table," says the Copper and 
Brass Research Association.
Among the recent applications 
of .these metals are beds with 
graceful brass headboard,s, um­
brella stands, tables, benches, 
teu'wagons, I'hnlrs, canape carts, 
roll-uwdy buns, stoois. ‘Mosf of 
the.se pieces are sllmly .styled, 
vvilh .sturdy tubing. 'I'hough their 




./j eal. Botl, tor 1
jdmsoBS Hard Cbsspiirioat. pm .. - 
ilfiadow Qeatter window, sd o^. : . :
Spiffs - 12 6^0 Tin
Q.T,Fp r 20 0?:, Tio









Gr^e BKsnd Beef ri -. Lb. '1-4
irv -
Grade A Red Brand Beef .ri„„.—Lb.
Lean dnd Tend#" — Lb,
Lean Lb.
^}^lsc^iia.iteou>s
CRtltlfil WsfCiFS flpoy niirifiri i <wij iiiict............. 30c
UjptOnC Soups oitekon Kpodliq ... .. .  2 for ZOC
UptoBs Sdups 2 f,„ 35c
Grade A Red Brand Beef
l '%r '
Lb.
Vj lb. PieWfO Pock
*' Roverol fulure teachers from 
the Victoria Normal .School uhe
- jprrlvlng their practlcol training 
riri lit Penticton .seliools. Miss Elea-
- nor Hines has returned homo for 
[I a month's training at tho -ler-
inyn Avenue School. Guests with 
• her for the training period are 
former Pcnllctonlte, Miss Slilr* 
" ley Lynch, who Is also with tho 
!' Jermyn Avenue School and Mian
and brass gives them un nltnojst 
unequalled durability. '
Tho brass study lump wllh Ilk 
green gluH.s shade, so coveted 
)jy colleelors, has been modern' 
Ized, Once u staple In Ihe homos 
of the well-to-do, today they 
are available In prices to fit even 
Ihe slimmest pockotbook.
Modern designers and deeoro- 
tors seeUlng tho slender, sweep­
ing lines that these rugged met­
als cun give, are Incoiporatlng 
copper and brass Into candle-1 
nbras, chafing dishes, the tra­
ditional fireplace sets, and the 
ever-handy silent butlers. .Simi­
larly, both exotic and modern 
American designs have been 
wrought in copper pitchers, bas­
ins, flower bowls utcl olhei- dec­
orative receptacles.
.VICTORIA, (BUP) 1 Fri E. 
Donibl.ske, former Kamloops dis­
trict engineer for Ihe provIncitU 
department of highways, has 
been appointed n)aintenai)Cff 
branch engineer for the depart­
ment.
Demhlsko will move to Vic­
toria and his Kampslojoo ......
torla and hl.s Kamloops Job will 
be taken over by Roy McLeqd of 
Courtenay. Under Ihe new high­
ways' department re-orgnnlzsiloq 
plan, McLeod will 1)0 regional en? 
gineer with headquarters af
Jelly Powders AssoHed Kloybrs 6 irflii’4,9c
AH Brou Kelloggs, w oz.. ......  .... . . 26e
Rice Krispies Keiiogs, gvi o-z. . . . .  .. 28c
Whe&tieS ureoJifSHl rood of eluimploiis pkt. ..2Rb
SPINACH




I Adds that tdngy flaV# *
_ _ _ _ _ _  IQ, TORHIPS
Crilp For Slicing ...... ...................... ........... Rach Ivw Okanogan Hill Grown ........... ................... .... Lb,
LETTUCE
Solid Iceberg Heads............... ................... Each Serve v/ith a Super-Valii Roast....... lbs
RADISHES BANANAS
Adids a spot of colour - In Bunches ... m for 196 Golden Ripe - Always q must .......... A lbs.
jCtLLk 6
TomutB Jutol rsffcy, ^ ^ f<>r33c
S)i(^ Ruell ao #. tin................ 23c
ToBIAtB IliCB mm '*« "*•
CblH Cob Corpe i? o*- un.... ... 34c
iBIBlttO CitIUI 28c
fruit’ Cochloii . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2^
J.3.
,o6e eS ,aivn6ee ertlUzefd
Store Hours
Monday-Tueiday-Thursday-Friday 
Bi30 a.m.-5130 p.m. 
Wednesday 9i30 a.m.•12:00 noon 
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Library Or No Library? Question To I Ki™ Tonight ,Be DecKted By Taxpeyers In VenKml;^«S;
! Vernon — “We want a lib­
rary that is a civic centre,” said 
i H. J. Thornton, chairman of the 
i Vernon Recreation Commission;
■ when he opened last week’s 
‘ meeting to discuss the report of 
^ the findings of the library cqpi* 
i mittee.
Under the chairmanship, of 
; Mayor F. F, Becker, the meeting;, 
heard Mrs. M. Ffoulkes, region- 
i al librariani and W,. B. Huj^hes 
; Games, president Of the Okan- 
. agan Regional Library, disquss 
the experiences and advances of 
! the Kelowna branch of the lib
■ rary during its 20 years of ex 
- istence.
; About 60 delegates from city 
organizations also heard the 
probable cost of operating a lib- 
i rary to be $8,000, or one mill.
' A new library, explained Mr.
Hughes-Games, starts'with 5,000 
‘ books which are changed every 
six weeks to give variety and, as 
time goes by, the number in- 
‘ creases.
This increase is only possible 
if the public shows enthusiasm 
; about the libraiy, for the commi- 
• tec will not spend money on 
i books in which people are not 
interested. Therefore, the bigger 
,the interest, the bigger the lib-
■ rary. ' ■
The problem of the cost of the
■ proposed library is an acute one 
and is foremost in the minds of
■ the taxpayers. Aid. J. S. Monk, 
y in a prepared statement, gave a 
‘ summary of what it might 
i amount to.
! “If it is intended to operate 
' a library in the city, and the 
y cost is $8,000 a year, it is not 
, difficult to understand that a 
} new service is being ,;added and 
y a hew* expense created,” he said.
' “With'due consideration to the 
[ foregoing argiiments, $8,000 is 
; to be raised regardless of how it 
; is done, ^^r where it comes from.
I “This expense is ^oirig to be 
, ;. borne out of the city revenue, 
i whether 'through'^ taxes,’ other 
y revenue or both. If the money 
; is raised through taxation, then 
there will be, in theory at least, 
$8;PP0. of other revenue available 
for general purposes:
“Qonversely, if the - iponey is 
taken from other revenue, it 
means there is $8,000 Tess to 
spend on other services.
■ .;“6n the basis that our. revenue 
and .expenditure ;are TeqUal, the 
only other source of revenue av­
ailable is through the general 
taxation of property.
One.fact cannot be; escaped,. ^ -i- nr , ^
and that is that the ratepayers Conflict ,_ a 25-minute
of the city are going to pay for h^^^d ^locumentary film m color, 
a library, whether it be by taxes wiU bejhown, m Bethel -Taber- 
on property, rates and licenses, ^^bs St.> tonight;
or the other sources of revenue The Reverend' John ; McBride, 
which the city derives.” a , native of . Pembroke, On
Alderman Monk ended the harm, who has served tiyo years 
summary by asserting that he « Kenya as a, missmnary (the 
did not see why it is not possible hasUn the centrq of Mau-Mau ac- 
to have a library without rais- h'^ityL is showing the film ac-. 
ing taxes Canada and will supplement
-‘The purpose 6f the library -be. film with a few personal ob- 
said Aid Geraldine Coursier, is servations. Admission is free, and 
to provide the best possible h^e public is invited, 
books on all possible subjects. The script and narration of 
for every kind of person in the “African Conflict” were by Wil- 
community, young and old. lard Cantelon, the photography 
“That is why the library is a by Alfred Garr. The picture was 
tax-supported institution. -The produced by Missionary Films, 
schools take care of education Inc., for the Missions Department 
from six to sixteen; the library of The Pentecostal Assembly of 
will give the means of carrying Canada. A reviewer has evalu- 
on self education from 16 to 60.1 ated this missionary documentary
question.
ill the following manner:
Seldom has a darker page in 
the history of the Dark Continent 
been - written than that of the 
Mau-Mau rising in Kenya. It is 
against the blood-stained .back­
drop of Mau-Mau massacres of 
white settlers and Christian Kik­
uyu that “African Conflict” is 
shown.
Viewers of “African Conflict” 
will be astounded at the attitude 
of the loyal Christian Kikuyu, as 
revealed in this documentry fiLVi- 
J&.ven the British Secretary for 
African Affairs, Mr. Winters, is 
quoted as having commeiided the 
loyalty of these natives, even 
though their refusal to co-oper­
ate with the Mau-Mau or to take 
their blasphemous oaths, has of 
ten caused their martyrdom.
The British Secretary for Afri 
ca, Mr. Winters, is interviewed 
on the screen, and quizzed on this 
matter. He stresses the role of 
aggressive Christian evangelism 
as the agency for bridging tlie 
gulf between whites and blacks
The film portrays the contribu
Driveometer New Method Teaching
An American Insurance Com­
pany (Aetna Casualty) has come 
iip withi a new rniethod of driving 
nstruction . . .. a device borrow­
ed from aviation.
It’s called the “drivbtraiher” — 
and it works on the same prin­
ciple used in teaching pilots how 
to fly .. . through a device which, 
simulates operation of. the plane 
or vehicle.
The driyeotrainer looks'like a 
midget auto,' mounted on a base 
with no wheels. It has regular 
instruments and controls and
tion of the missionary to Kenya 
in a favorable light, whether in 
the sphere of straight preaching, 
or press, or education. Missionary 
activity under such tensions is 
no light task, when • one has 
grasped the titanic forces, oppos­
ing each other in "African Con­
flict”.
holds for the student. You can pixt 
about 20; of them in a normal­
sized classroom. They face the 
front of the room, where the pup­
ils can see a large screen on 
which are shown movies of typ­
ical driving situations.
The movie screen actually be 
comes the windshield of each 
drivotrainer. The students mani­
pulate their controls in accord 
ance with what appears on the 
screen .. .. they may have to pass 
a truck or stop suddenly for 
someone appearing from behinc 
a parked car. Their driving re 
actions , are automatically record 
ed for the teacher’s inspection. 
The insurance company agrees 
that simulated driving is not the 
same as actually getting behind 
a real wheel. But it also points 
out that “behind the wheel” in­
struction is expensive.
Recondition yours brief case 
by giving it an even coat of good 
furniture wax, let dry t^nd then 
rub with a soft cloth. It improves 
the appeafrance and makes leath­
er stormproof.
CONTINUING WATER SUBVEf?
SUMMERLAND — Dr. J. U 
Wilcox, of the Soils Section, B®| 
perimental Farm, has been 
Salmon Arm on water survey) 
work. ' ,
Also, a teacher using a real 
car c^in handle only three or four 
students at a time . . .the driver 
and t\vo or three observers. The 
drivometer enables one teacher 
to handle 20 or more students at 
one time. In other words, it re­
duces, the time needed for actual 
on the road driving.
FROM
GRAND' FORKS- GAHA^E 
■ CO. ITO.'
mm
group inf’To any theatrical 
terested in using Skaha Lakq; 
Theatre this summer kindly 
contact the Parks Board 
Of before April 30, 1956.
Penticton Parks Board 
399 Power Street 
Penticton, B.C.
42-44
In answer to the 
“why d® we in Vemon want a 
library?” Aid. Coursier told the 
meeting: “We want to be able 
to obtain information and ideas 
that will help with pur jobs — 
farming, auto mechanics, home 
mfingement, teaching and store 
business. ,
“We want to provide good 
reading for our children. The 
only way to combat poor liter­
ature is to supply good, interest­
ing literature.
“We want to be ablb to procure 
information on hobbies, philos­
ophy, sports, history, travel, re­
ligion, the fine arts, biography, 
engineering, drama and science- 
“It has been brought to my at­
tention that four 'families have 
left Vernon in two years to live 
in Kelowna, so that they might 
have the services of a library. 
We want a library in Vemon to 
wipe out the blot on our name.”
She said yie committee, “after 
exhausting all types of libraries 
which might be instituted,” had 
decided that the regional library 
pllin, used by other B.C. centres, 
was by far the most economical.
In order to become a member 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary, -a petition signed by not 
less than-10 percenit of the elec­
tors of the municipality must be 
obtained and then - a plebiscite 
held.
Taxpayers will shortly be aslc- 
ed to sign a petition following 
which a plebiscite will be held 
to determine the majority’s de­
sire in the matter of joining the 
Okanagan Regional Library.
Heat Problem Must Be Licked Before
F=
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Wishart 
with daughter Lawren were in 
New' Westminster last week to 
attend the marriage of their el 
der daughter, Patricia Dean, to 
Melvin N. Johnson on Metrch 31.
, , ' ' * ■
Major- and Mrs. Victor Wilson 
and children of . Paradise Ranch 
have returned home from a; visit 
in Victoria.
The many friends of,Dr. Gor­
don McLeod Hari’is, eldest son 
of Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris, 
will be pleased to learn of his 
recent prctnotlon. Dr. Harris has 
been appointed chairman of the 
chemistry department of the Uni- 
vci'sity of Buffalo. He has been 
a member of the chemistry facul­
ty since 1953. In addition to his 
teaching duties, Dr. Harris is sup­
ervisor of the university's re­
search contract vvith the U.S. At­
omic Energy Commission, chair­
man of a committee on tho uso 
of radioactive Istopes, and mom- 
her of the Buffalo Chamber of 
Commerce Industrial advisory 
board in usage of radioactive ma­
terials. Dr. Harris and his family 
visited with his parents here in 
1952. * « «
T. II. Raynor loft on Saturday 
by |)lune to make an oxlendod 
visit wltli hl.s brother, 11. T. Uay- 
nor, and Mrs. Raynor at Park 
villo, Vancouver Island.
Mr.s. Perry Darling and Miss 
yula Darling have rcliiriied lo 
N,araipala from a shyrt visit in 
Vancouver. They motored lo the 
coast early la.st week with Miss 
Ann l.iarllng and .lolm Darling 
who were returning lollowlng an 
Easier weekend visit here with 
their parents and sister.4* ■!>
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Bearnes 
of Balfour and Mis.H Carol 
Bniimes 'from Penticton are 
spending a week at their Nara­
mata lakeside collage,
A revolutionary new car had 
a three-thousand mile test last 
week. The tests might point the 
way to the era of the piston-less 
turbine drive.
The car is Chrysler’s turbo-gas 
job, a revolutionary engine 
mounted in a 1956 Plymouth se- 
d^n. On the tour from New York 
o Los Angeles it was driven by 
different crews of Chrysler en­
gineers studying its performance.
A gas turbine suitable for 
autos has been wanted for a long 
time. It would do away with 
transmission, gears, radiators and 
cooling systems as well as pistons 
connecting rods and crankshafts. 
There would be only one spark 
plug and it would be used only 
for starting -^no complicated ig­
nition system. ,
The power would be as flexi­
ble as that in the famous Stanley 
Steamer.
Besides, a turbine engine is 
cheaper to operate than a gaso 
line piston engine. It will bum 
kerosene, diesel oir or as cheap 
fuel called white gas. And it vib­
rates less than a diesel engine.
But even if other bugs arc 
whipped •• on the cross country 
trip, one huge hurdle remains 
before a gasoline turbine suitable 
for mass use In automobiles can 
be made.
That’s the heat problem. The 
engine being used in the Chrys 
lor tour is made largely of nick 
cl, cobalt and other heat resist­
ant metals such as arc used in 
Jet planes. Those metals arc fat' 
too expensive to bo used In auto 
mobiles.
But ongIneoi’H believe the prob 
lem can bo licked because it is 
not nocoHsary for an auto tur 
bine to develop the speeds an air 
craft turbine does. They think 
eventually a cheap serviceable 
metal will bo found for Iho auto 
turbine that can stand tho heal 
and still let Iho car bo comfort­
able for tho iiussongors.
Once that huppens, the piston 
engine wllh Its cylinders, com­
plex Ignition system, eluteli and 
transmission gears will be obso­
lete.
Mr. and Mrs. Don 'Mclnlqsh 
and son David from PHnccton 
arc visiting hero wllh members 
of Mrs. Mclnto.sh’s family. Ac­
companying them to Naramata 
on Sunday wore her three nieces, 
Carol and Lynne Wiseman and 
Ji^dy Littlejohn wlio had been 
spending the Easter week holi­
day In Princeton.* * •
Mr- and Mrs. Fred Baker re­
turned to Naramata on Moiiduy 
after spending the winter' 
nipnlliH In Peniioion,
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin .tohnson 
and daughter Marlene returned
home on Sunday after spending 
the past Ion (lays In Vancouver 
and Tacoma, W«nhlngton.
Miss Dianne Fredrickson has 
returned lo her teaching duUcs 
with tlio Naramata elementary 
school after spending tho Easter 
vacation visiting at tho homo ot 
her parents In Now Westminster 
and motoring lo Portland, Ore 
gon, with thorn.
tiev. and Mrs. Ernest Nix and 
children, Margaret, James and 
Suzanne were weekend visitors 
in Vancouver luid Victoria.
BURTCH & CO. ANNOUNCE
NEW PARTNER and GENERAL MANAGER
. PUKCHASE OF A. T. LONGMORE INSORANCE OOSINESS
RE-ORGANIZATION OF INSORANCE & REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENTS 
' ORDER THE NEW NAME OF
' J
There have been big things happening at Penticton s long 
established Real Estate and Insurance Office of Burtch & 
CoA ,
Clarence Burtch is pleased tb introduce as a partrier in the 
firm of Burtch & Co., Gordon Shickele, an.insurance man of 
many years wide experience from Vancouver. They will 
operate under the firm name of Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd.
This firm has also purchased the well known Real Estate 
and Insurance business of A. T. Longmore and all of Mr. 
Longmore’s clients’ accounts will be taken over by Burtch 
& Co. (1956) Ltd. and the combined facilities of both these 
large Penticton companies will make it possible for the 
Burtch firm to offer one of the most comprehensive Real 
Estate and Insurance Services in the South Okanagan. 4
GORDON L. SHICKELE
The benefits of a varied and successful business career arc brought to Ihe newly, organized 
firm by Mr. Shickele who assumes tho post df VIcc-Pre.sldcnt and Goticral Manager. His main 
interest In Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd. will be In the Insurance departments, a field in which he 
lias had several yoar.s extensive experience in and around Vancouver. Ho began his career In 
the grain and flour business In the East; ho owned his own buslnc.ss in the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange and was manager of grain offices for many years In New York, Chicago and Kan.sas 
His latter wide experience mCity. tho Insurance business In Vancouver will bo of groat value f both f ' - . . - ~
his new firm.
to tho hundreds of policy hqldors of both the former Burtch & Co. and Longmore Insurance 
companies combining under l ‘
CLARENCE BURTCH
President of Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd., and while 
maintaining an overall interest In all depart­
ments, Clarence will concentrate his efforts on 
matters of Real Estate and will act as manager 
of Real Estate sales. This Is a field in which ho 
lias boon closely assoClalod for almost 20 years 























' - . V *
Three Gabbs Mete! Bldg. 355 Mein St.
from
A. T.longmore
1 wish to iinnounco that I have 
sold my entire business to the 
new firm of Burtch & Co. 11950) 
Ltd. and that I have every eoii- 
fldonoo that clients will rocclyo 
the same fine service and fair 
doallngs that I have endeavored 
to render throughout tlio years.
Building such n fine buslne,ss In 
Penticton has been a matter of 
great personal pride for mo and 
I am Indeed gralpful lo tho 
many, many friendly ellenls who 
placed their confidence and busi­
ness with mo.
I will no longer bo nssoelaled 
with the Real Estnio and Insur­
ance business In Penticton. I 
have no hesitancy In recom­
mending Burtch & Co.' to my 
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Electronics Co.
KELOWNA Advance Elec- 
trollies Ltd., of Kamloops, em­
phatically deity that they plan 
defying department of transport 
regulations regarding operation 
of a gasoline powered reflector 
beam to give Kelownians TV re­
ception from Spokane. ! The re­
flector beam was in operation 
for ten hours on Saturday, but 
was sliut down at midnight upon 
the . advice of local DOT .irispect- 
or. G. N. McTavish. The radio 
inspector said' 'officials of ihe 
company plan making • applica- 
' tion' for' a licence through noi'- 
mai channels.
The portable booster station 
located on top of Black Knight 
Mountain, 15 miles east of here, 
was, in operation for five days 
was eld.sed down on orders of 
over tho Easter 
llie DOT. It was 
.Saturday on tlie 
llie .legal adyisor 
EI((ctronics Ltd.,
Thii^ Of Fire Prevention
be advisable.
Kelowna retailers,. geared to 
handle 'television sets, t«lrned on 
their sets' gingerly. None of the 
retailers khew much about’ the 
second unyeiling, just that there 
would be a signal if they turned 
on their sets. , ■ / ■
A Kelowna, technician said his 
first knowledge of the possibil-
PEAGI'JLAND'— A, weH attend: 
ed meeting of St. .Margaret’s WA 
was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 3, ill the home of-Mrs. R, B; 
Spackman. A. bake sale was ar­
ranged and is to . be " held- on Ij'ri- 
day, April 27. A cofnrhittee was 
set up. to look after this eveht. 
On the committee are Mfs. Ffed 
Topharn, Jr., Mrs. H. C. MacNeill 
and Mrs. Peter Topham.'The piro- 
ceedS of this sale are to go, to the 
Tneological .College ih Vhnebu- 
ver. Two delegates, the prerideht 
Mrs. A. Ruffle and Mrs. Ci. W.it-y of-i*eeef)tion came at-ll-a.m.
.Saturday when he was asked', to I Aitkens,:were appointed to. attend 
_ -in „i------- * v-n.,: 1 ..1 _ forty-eighth ahnual meetinginstall a- 10-element Yagi antenna 
on' one of the local hotels, \yhen 
he made the installation he learn­
ed that the ref lector, would be on 
again that afternoon.






of the Kootenay Diocesan Board, 
to be held in Kelowria on May; 30 
and 31. Mrs. H. C. ‘ MacNelU, 
Little Helpers Secretary, will al­
so attend, the sessions.
Miss Donna Clements accom­
panied her sister. Dolmen and Bud 
Sismey to Vancouver where she 
spent the balance of'her holiday.
Topham. gave a report of the 
year’s work, and stated they liad 
sponsored / the Pee Wee softball 
and assisted P-TA with .swim 
classes last summer. Mr. Pan- 
ton said that a • constitution will 
,be drawn up very .soon.
' . 'iji.'. #151 - ^
Mr. and Mrs. ’ D, K. Penfpld 
have left for ' a trip to Eastern 
Canada. ' '
Mr.' and. Mrs.. Gary Topham 
haye returned from coastal points 
where they speiit the'long hoi 
iday weekend. .
Dic.sk Renneherg has loft for 
Reveistoke. vyliere he will join 
his brother-in-law Oscar Knob 
lauch. :
Mit.s Oraki and family motored 
to A.shcroft tor.spend Easter, with 
relatives^'
Every home,can be a potential 
fire trap — a fact proved each 
year by more than, 40,000 residen­
tial fires costing Canadians an 
estimated .$20,000,000 — accord­
ing to . the All Canada Insurance 
Federation, ,
Warning that fire hazards ; in 
the average homo, are numerpu.s 
officials’ of. the Federation recom­
mended,the following precautions 
for .spring, cleaning time: Chock 
ii)ocket.s of winter garments for 
matches .before storing; Clean out 
attics, garages, sheds and other 
areas where Inflammable rubiiisli 
accumulato.s; ihflaimriiable heat­
ing and cleaning fluids .should bo 
.stored in well-marked . 'safety 
cans.
Oily rags or clothing soaked 
with paint, cleaning fluid,or wax 
sliould be cleaned immediatoly.br 
destroyed. It is a good idea to 
clean up old leaves and rubbish 
around the house, particularly 
Xrom oaves and shrubbery, and 
when burning leaves, watcli care­
fully for flying spark.s.
Chimneys and furnace.s .should 
be given a thorough deaning in 
the spring and electrical circuits 
.should he thoroughly checked by 
Clualifiod ' electricians.
erson for water, frem, Giarke 
.Spring,' sent to the Provincial 
Water Rights , Branch, and re­
ferred' by the’ water branch to 
tlie council, was turned over to
(in uoireatic' vvater; ■ ccmrfii'yo 
.foi' - .stiioy and 'reporfc. All such; 
applications are referred to i the; 
council, to obtain; the ' 
views before the province :-wll|.;^;( 







Speaker: Revi Herbert,Robinson 
Subject: THE TENTS OF JUiJAH 
You are cordially^ invited
R Piin,
there was a loop-hok? in Iho ra 
dio act. ■ .
EXPLAINED ACT '
”We have since explained the 
act to them," Mr. McTavish 
.stated, and the company has ag 
reed to suspend operations.. The 
DO’r roprosentativo admitted 
there was a loop-hole in the act, 
but tills was plugged some tirnie 
ago. Section 5 of the radio act 
cleariy states it is unlawful to 
operate a transmitter of any des 
eriptlon without a licencq, Mr 
McTavish .said.
Tho DOT inspector admitted 
tho equipment - could have been 
.seized, but in view of the fact 
twpi officials of the company 
Robert Mclnnes and Al Kaslo 
have agreed to abide by regula- 
llons, he saw no purpose of mak 
ing an issue of the matter. .He 
did think it would take too long 
for'DO'r to consider the licence 
application.
One Kelowna radio technician 
has. had a set in his home for 
sorne time,'arid has been experi­
menting with the possibility of 
pulling in a signal before the in­
troduction, of the much discussed 
reflector ori Black Knigh't Moun- 
tairiG
BETTER REFLECTION 
The introductiodn of the reflec­
tor, he said, gave him a very 
gpori pictur(B,, and excellent 
.sound. He is using a 5-element 
Yagi. antenna, and expressed; the 
opinion . that nothitig less ; than 
this antenria in sensitivity-would
Whot Causes Wool 
tb; Shrink ? •
Washing wool.'in Hot,.-water and! 
using the wrong kind, ot soap, 
causes millions of jiny,; fibres to. 
break down and shrink. Ploy sofel 
Use ZERO Cold Water Soap. No. 
shrinking! Softens water! 59c;
pockoge good for 
dozens of washings. 
(At, your local d.fug, 
.grocery and' w. o 0..I.. 
tshops. 'For Free-sam-, 
riple write Dept. lY,^ 
ZERO. Soap, Victoria#,
NEW YORK — Scandinavian 
Airlines System will begin flying 
direct to Moscow next month, un 
dor a new bilateral air agreement 
.signed by. Russi.a with Sweden, 
Denmark and;, Norway, Tore Ni- 
lert, Presideni of SAS, Inc., an­
nounced today.
It will he the fir.st postwar .ser 
vice connecting Scandinavia with 
the Soviet Union. Tentative plans 
call for SAS to operate about 
three flights a week into Moscow, 
flying from Stockholm', Copen 
hagen and Oslo. The planes will 
be flown into the Russian Capital 
by crews of tho Scandinavian 
Airlines. (
Nilert said SAS officials and 
representatives of Russia’s'Aero 
flot will meet next week to work 
■(out details of the new air service 
into the Soviet' Union. He' gave 
these approximate flight times 
on-two of-the routes: Stockholm- 
Moscow, -five hours 40 minutes; 
Copenhagen-Moscow, six hours, 
50 minutes.
The flights to Russia will con 
neef with SAS . Trans-Atlantic 
service from New York and 
TransrPolar service from Los 
Angeles.
Plans and arrangements are 
well under way for the concert 
to be held in the Athletic Hall on 
April 27 under the auspices of 
the Junior . W.A. to the United 
Church.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordojn Sanderson 
havedef t for- a holiday,’ by 'motor, 
to be .spent in Seattle and Van 
couver. , ' * # <>
Mrs. Elliot, of Beaverdell, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E 
Houlind. Prior to coming to 
Peachland Mrs. .Elliot vi.sited her 
hu.sband at Tranquille.
J. H. Panton, regional recre 
ational consultant, addres^d; a 
meeting in the Municipal hal 
last Wednesday night. He outlin 
ed the activities of the reci’ea 
tibnal commission,, as it effected 
the Peachland group. Mrs. Geo.
John Z. Blower ha.s gone to j 
Burns. LakeJ where he will he 
employed in one of the mills in 
the district.
Mr. and Mr.s..!c.: C. Ilbighway 
.spent last Thursday, at Okanagan 
Landing vi.siting Mr. ; and Mrs. 
•iTurnbull. Mr .T.urnhull i.s pn.st 
provincial aplari-st.; . .
« ; •5' «J* .
Miss Mary John-son, who i.s a 
student nurse at Essondale ar­
rived on Wednesday for a sliort 
holiday, to be Spent with her par­
ents, Mr.'ahtr Mr.s. A. M.‘ .Tohn- 
■son. * *
Miss ElllpU has a.s .recent.vis­
itors, her nephew and niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Elliott, of Daw­
son Creek.' * i> *
Don Greig has returned from 




KEREMEOSWith : the (1956 
■ Red (Cross drive: completed-Der- 
rell Cordelle, vcampaign mana­
ge r, for , keremebs-Cawston 
Branch, Canadian Red C^ossfand 
’his .efficient committee report 
collected. $668.98.(The {overall. to­
tal, including Hedley which is-not 
a pUrti of the above ; branch, is 
^742- The--ejUota- for' Kerenieos* 
Cawstan was ; $500. ; Mrs.; G{ A. 
Ross, president of' the branch 
wished, tei thahk Mr. Cordelle, his 
assistants; the; canvassers, -those 
wh^ : iieiBf and drove- their - rcr 
spectiye cars and the; public: who 
contrihuted;: so i generously' Tor 
their .sharia ini' the succefesful 
drive in the^Worthy chuse of Red 
'Cross.:
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Qpntrol Board or by the Goyernment of lirdish Columbia.
I OOINO BY Amt
rent a TlLDEH-AVISl 
car at the airport
It'i 10 easy — call your local 
TiLDEN'Avia itatlon befora 
you go, and a imart new car 
will be waiting, foe you when 
you get off the plane. Youra 
for a few houra, dayt or weekfc 
The cod? Leta tbM you may 
think ■— ns little as $4 for a 
businesi day, plus 8^ a mile.— 
and that includes gas, oil and 
insurance. Make the most ot 
your time—enjoy tlie comfort 
and convenlenoe.of your own 
car when away from home. 
Phone TiUDBM^vii right away 
to reserve a car anywhere io 
the world*
OHMIIO IN CANADA IT IHt
MfSH renUa^caf
496 Main Street 
Phone 5628, Penticton.
KELOWNA -— Georg,® M. 
Watts;, of? QkanaganiMissiQrH 
elected, president o£' ttie JCelowmai/ 
branch, .Okanagan^HIstoricaJ So-' 
ciety; at its« annuai. meeting^-held 
in the Anglican parish hall last, 
week- "
; Anfold-timer of th®Okanagan,.
Mr. Watts camie? from ^itirliam, 
England; with, his family^ as ,® 
young boy, and- reiriained" in the 
Okanagan when his parents 
moved to Victoria. Living at Fair-, 
view, he drove a; stage between 
Fairview and Crimp McKifiiiey 
around , the turn of the- century 
for : his uncle; ROhei^,':‘S- HaU,
Who had ® stage?iphte;;{ ih the 
BOuridary country at- ttirit time.
Mr. Hall drove, the mail stage 
.between - Penticton ririd% Oroville 
.and freighted in the .Bqupdary, 
cbimtry. .
, He married? daughter h 
a pioneer Ellison family, Miss 
Llllirin ' Green, arid; the' young 
yourig couple made th^te {.bpine 
at Winfield for awhile, where Mr. 
W,atts was foreirian, in charge of 
construction of;, the Wood Lake 
road, eftec which, they, wept , to 
Sodri, Creek in the, Caribop. There 
they farmed, and’ later; Mn 
Watts was in charge of ropd 
conslTUCtlon in that country. Re­
turning’ to the Okanagan; a^ipiit 
12 years agp, they became or- 
chardists at Okanagan Mission. 
Mrs. Watts died; three years ago. 
They have one son, Eric, engaged 
in construction work In the 
Cariboo.
Selling his orchard, ,Mr. Watt?, 
istill .makes his home at Okan 
agan Mission, and'with ; a vvealth 
of knowlebgo of. theVearly* days 
in and about tlte Okanaggh Is 
well equipped for tho chaTrinrin- 
ship of the I-Kstoclcal' Society 
here.
Other officers aro vice-presks 
dent, F. T. Marriage; secretary- 
treasurer, ro-elected, L. L. Ker­
ry; Mrs. George Flt’/geraUl, re­
tiring president, serves aulomu* 
llcally on the executive, the otl^ 
or four members being Nigel 
Pooloy, Mrs. W. Speer, H- C. S. 
Collett and J. McClelland.
Guest speaker at the dinner 
mooting was Leo Jobln,. aiiothor 
pioneer who possos a wealth of 
material, which Is a story In. It> 
self, and will appear In thoso' 
columns lulor. Mr. Jobln, now 
retired and living horor fipont 
more thuli 25 years us u, gumo 
warden In the Cariboo as well, us 
Merritt. Amusslng u vust store 
some years in Kamloops and 
of knowlodgo during those years, 
Mr. Jobln told his uiulionce ot 
Indian loro and Indian ways be­
fore the coming of the white 
man, us well us stories, of the 
colonization of the Cariboo.
A Frenchman, Mr. Jobln learn­
ed English from the Scottish, 
miners In tho Nicola country. 
He later married am English wo.- 
man, who, as he admits, has as­
sisted him greatly; buh try os- 
sho might, has never been ebte- 
to do much about his — os he 
puts it — "English with u Scots 
accent.”
Also n guest at Thursday's din­
ner was Mr® W. Zpellnor, of 
Grand Forks, the former Doro­
thy Whithorn, of Kelowna. Mrs. 
Zoollner brought greetings fCom< 
the Boundary country which has 
recently orgonhed a ItlstoricaJ 
Codety, ioJiUtg lit thp, arfoii, of 
Brldesvllle, Wostbrldge, Beaver- 
dell, Midway, Greenwood; FtocU 
Creek, PhoonK iCttttlft VkUay onA
k’j-l





ready have gathered consider- 
ribl® material of part of the 
southern interior where -settle­
ment; was. rhofe . advanced;, than 
was that ( of tiie Okanagan , in 
eariy days(((and where another- 
surge of prosperity ; will take 
place if phoenix mines are 
reopened as seems possible.
Donald . 'Whitham, reporting 
for the ppent body, told local 
branch members that the fam­
ous. Fortune manuscript vyill be 
published; by-: the.|:Historical- Sor; 
ciety ;v(probahly {cmedialtfih ' this 
■yriaris ('report and tHe-secorid 
half next year. Valuable histor-; 
ical data is { contained in this
manuscript; written ( by A. L; 
Fortune,’ who Was one of the 
Overlanders; of .1862 and. who set­
tled ' in the Armstrong district. 
The- "©veriaii.ders" travelled from 
Fort Garry to The Fraser at the 
time of ■ the'-eriribpo gold ■ riishi 
Mr. Collett told the meeting of 
jthe plana by the Ronxan Catholic 
Church to preserve the original 
Mission site'(and buildings,: and 
added, that ,, Father' O'Grady, 
through. whMtTi negotiations for 
sale and 'preservation- of . this 
site have been .made, has; since 
I'beeh ordained Bishop of Prince 
Rupert. This, has necessitateL 
some, delay. In- work,, but it Is 
Axpected that the bishop will bo 
here next{ month, when officers 
of the society will again meet
.’{-
A. QfiliBITAk M:6;T0R^S VALU&
-the car with more
_ l{6t everything,yott want. Md what a buy it is! Pontiac for 
’56 has- thar highest power irt. its class with 5 engines up to 227 
flgsbing horsepower. Sfi/iev too^svelte lines created a. Sensation 
of sbarihg flip^ht.
Ndw let;a. drive, demonstrate-Pontiac’s responsive performance 
—so? clashing; and; gay. Andr the clincher is Pontiac’s 3-way 
ecohomi^buying^, driving and'trading., For saving’s sake, 
choosa your 96ntiac rtoW'l
iTcio.. it;{{ri.p^t 'Buy that;
‘VrbDAY! f-U56D
IL.
Phone 5666 or 5628









Simply if/) clips to open 
top and remove sanitary 
throw-nway paper dust 







ClfionB all over flrom Qn% 
position. Clean a wholn 
room without moving Thai 
cleaner. Fast, convenient, 
—so much easier!
.SMALL DEPOSIT DELIVERS 
BALANCE EASY PAYMENTS hr Ef,^
Bt* livt Otmonifrafion 
AfOkpr SmmNPw or#* • PHOME FOR 10 DAY HOME
201 Main Street Phono 3030
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DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE
jAng wearing rubber v/ifh treod
Size 9x18. 
Special, Each
Here: is: art pppprtpi^ly fer tbe, dpr 
if-yeursjlf t^pi.e eerier ^e ^iavp 2^00* 




Check these features 
9 Exclusive vapor seal rim for 
perfect waterless cooking 
9 thick copper bottom for in­
stant hedt transmission 
e Shinirig lifetime stainless 
steel will not chip, crack or 
peel.
Check these Prices. '
STARTER SET
1V2 qt. covered Saucepan 
2 qt. Covered Saucepan 
7 qt. Open Slkillet 
Reg. 23.95. Special . 15-95
anniversary SET 
Ir-i-l Yi qt. .Covered Sauce-. 
1-^2 qt. Double Boiler
. ,;pan^"
1^10” eover^ Skillet 
l-r^8 cup Percolator 
Regular :
to
Sto;t. that mud arid dirt at the door 
with this; easy to clean M AO 
roet. Size 22x16. I ' ^
SfsOi^a!, each H ;
Special
• Individual ..Pieces 
1 V^ qt, covered kok. hiur 
Saucepan • 7.95 5.59
'2 qh Covered ■
Saucepan 9.50 6;50 
3':qt:.Covereel'/::.';, 
;Scmcepdri:..:, 10^95 7v39:




5% qt. Dutch '
Oven 16.95 11.49
1 Vi qt. Odiible
Boiler : : 12.95 8.66








A real space saver at d 
big saving.; M®al for 
closet anci hall doorways 
vyhen the swing of a door 







‘K \y ^ '
Goodyear Transparent Garden 
Hose. Fadtherlight, will 
not rot, not affected by 
.;jMnzing.'i.^^Speeicd
Limited 2 lengths per customer
A good quality long handled, round 
point shovel. Ideal for /dig^I^ 
that garden. Also avail- 
able in a D handle.
Special ..............
""tbaid^;iat? leaves ta t 
’spring;-:- ')Da^,: the;; jojb. 





Pint size vacuum bottle that fits 
into his lunch box. We have only 
limited quantity so , 4 
hurry for this one. . 1 
Spedal, each ................
Replace that cracked or 
broken handle now with 
thii special. Each ........
_ Here -dt'last is 1a’Vacuum cleaner that 
^ reahy^ cleanji. Te^s hdye proven this 
lyacUumi is: equal: to the; most expen- 
' /.dVe,.machines''-on-v;the';.;‘ 
moiketi Complete with / '
a pt,
‘Conpe in grid compare. 
'■'Special;'''....'.!;.;;..?.........:.^;.
■■T!"
, ,, . I
---
Size 6x9......




Sdle 5.fB Size^xlO-6 
Sqle Size 9x19 ..





You can have a $uper mar­
ket of food right at yout 
fingertips with this Zenith 
Freezer. Has 2;6 cii;, ft. 
fast freezer compartment 
complete with storage bas 
ket and divider, flolds 542 
lbs. of flavor sealed froz­
en food.
Pay as little qs 10% 
Down
V ; « ■
' .' Iqkit thir^ out of polishing floors. .Pplishes j i,. 
:---^d.'l»uffsvyf>ut 'tihprs-tq.
''' sHtliid.','-"'Cbmplete'.With' iambs \wo,6l:'id''!
'Vi -.cVi,.i 'V,'1.1 '
CAPE GOD CHAIRS
Well fln)ilted« ready fer pointing. 2 to a cus­
tomer. Ideal fer garden er patfo.
Sale Price .... .......... .................... ..............1.. Each
Wood Chests
4 drawers. Two te 0 
customer.
Special, each . . ........ 12.95
SPECIAL THE FAMOUS
■ A .(
Covered in beautiful shades of 










See our Wiiidew Display ef
Modern Copper Styling.
six Piece Arberlto Top. Black and 
brass qnd biqck and ci^er. Table 
and 4 chairs and "PP 
matching stool.
$qlo, Set ............. .....
You have never seen or used on 
enamel like this before. No mixing— 
will not settle. Just apply,^direct from 
tho container. Will not run or sag- 
used iniido or outside. It's new, it's 
different. You will he pleased with 
the results.
Available in 19 
colors and black 
and white.
Va pint. .... 95^
1 quart .... 3J5
1 gallon 11.45
A refrigerator com­
bining beauty with 
economy. Full across 
tho top froozor whIcH 
stores 43 lbs. of fro- 
xon food. Has throe 
door shelves, egg 
rock and chiller lock­
er. Interior finished 
in flower fresh yel­
low trimmed in mod­
ern copper. Special
YOUR MARSHAlL^WIpUS STORE
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KEREMEOS NOTES
KITIMAT, (BUP) — The Roy­
al Canadian Mounted Police at 
Kitimat say the $80,000 believed 
taken from a safe stolen from 
the Hudson’s Bay Company store 
there, \vas found intact yester 
day.
The $25,000 in cash and $K,- 
000 in non-negotiable cheques 
was found when the safe was 
opened in the orthodox’way by 
company officials. The - robbers
New Method For 
Preserving Those 
Farm Feiure Posts
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nisbet 
1 have left lor a two weeks’ vaca­
tion at the coast.
* * *
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Angus are Mr. and 
j Mrs. William Ellis of Brentwood
An item ot Interest to older Bay, VJ., who motored back wWh
A new, simple method has been
______ developed to treat fence posts
whb removed the massive safe j against decay and termites, re 
from the store during the week- ports Jim Ballard, Chelan County 
end, apparently missed the extension agent 
when they chopped out the bot-i 
tom of the safe.
The police surmised that eith 
er the loose bottom pinned, the 
money where the gang couldn’t
get at it, or they simply didn’t 
notice it.
Apparently tho smooth theft 
netted'them only some loose
He says merely soaking posts 
in two different chemical solu­
tions will do the trick.
Round green posts are left 
standing first in a water solu­
tion of copper sulfate and then a 
water solution of sodium chrom­
ate. The two chemicals diffuse in­
to the post and combine to formchange.
Today’s discc^ry ® I copper chromate. This combina- 
twist to the robbeiy. w ich was
believed to have netted the 
thieves one of tho country’s lar 
gest hauls in recent years.
^The safe was missed Sunday 
and found yesterday near a 
gravel pit outside of town. The
tion Is toxic to fungi and insects, 
practically insoluble in water, and 
will not leach from wood placed 
in a damp soil.
The method shows promise of 
wide application for preservation
residents of Penticton- concerns' 
Frank Abbott who came to Pen­
ticton with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Abbott in 19il. He has 
been in the U.S. Navy since 19!^ 
and on his return from a tour of 
duty in the South Pacific last 
October was made a Commander. 
For his final duty before his re­
tirement from the Navy, He has 
1 been made Head of the Harbor 
Defense School at Treasure Is­
land, San Francisco Bay.
Commander F- D. Abbott re­
ceived all his schooling in Pen­
ticton and still thinks of Pentic­
ton as home. His mother Mrs. F. 
T. Abbott is a resident at Valley 
View Lodge and his eldest sister, 
Mrs. L. C. Badgley lives in Kale- 
eden.
police confessed that they had of wood for farm use, says Bal 
few clues and no suspects In the lard. One big advantage is that 
burglary, and described it waaa green wood can be treated.' In 
“smooth job’’. They said the other processes the wood must be 




A spokesman said today, ‘the 
thieves certainly knew, the lay­
out of tho storo and must have 
.known when the money would 
be in the safe.’’
Not much equipment is needed. 
A scale to weigh the chemicals | 
or a one-pound coffee can, a 10- 
quart pail, and tWo barrels; one 
of which must be wooden or con­
crete. The 25 pounds of copper
the Anguses from the coast 
where Mr- Angus attended the
building inspectors’ conference.• ♦ * *
Mrs. Florence Stark has re­
turned to her home in Summer- 
land after spending the winter 
1 in Florida and California. Mrs. 
Stark flew to Florida and motor­
ed across to the west coast with 
her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lees.« * «
Mrs. J. Wolfe went to Vancou­
ver last week where her hus­
band recently underwent an eye 
operation.I . ' ill <1
Wm. Ritchie and son, James 
1 Ritchie of Kelowna, flew to. Ques- 
nel recently. The latter has re- 
1 turned home. Mr. Ritchie stayed 
to visit his granddaughter, Mrs. 
J. Samson and family.I IP « *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schumann 
are expected to arrive from New 
1 Brunswick towards the. end of 
j the month. They will fly to Spo­
kane where they will be met 
1 by their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Green of Nel­
son. After visiting in Nelson they 
will come to stay with Mrs. 
Schumann’s mother, Mrs. George
Inglis, for a while.
« *
Word has been received in 
Summerland by Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Logie of the birth of a son to 
their eldest son and their daugh 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mi:s. J. L. 
Logie, in Ketchikan, Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell of 
Vancouver have been visiting at 
the home .of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bui 
lock. Beverley and Linda Bullock 
flew to the coast to visit their 
grandparents during the Easter 
holidays and returned with them 
by train.
J
Jack Lane of Crestoh, newly 
appointed manager of the Kere­
meos Co-operative Growers and 
Mrs. Lane ahd Barbara have 
moved to the apartments above 
the Cold Storage Lockers. Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Lane and Barbara have 
seen the guests for a week of 
Mrs. Lane’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr.'^ and Mrs. G. A. Scott
y * m «
Mrs. W. G. Smith is in Pentic­
ton General Hospital following 
an opera.tion.
<1 « « .
Recent visitors at‘the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
were her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Quinteh Robert­
son, Teddy and Renne, of Van­
couver.
Shades o\ color in Juniper foli­
age varies greatly and Is most 
striking. The Meyer Juniper Is 
pearl gray; the Savin and Can- 
aert blackish green. Other vari­
eties of Junipers are blue green’ 
and gray green with purplish and; 
pinkish tints- The foUage of somoj 
Junipers turns a deep purple 
the winter.
OKANAGAN FALLS
; III mi; a iu  . ■ i XU'S w*
The RCMP is still attempting sulf^e crystals and 25 pounds 
to find the men who stole the of abdium chromate powder need- 
safe. They plugged every exit ed can be ordered through a lo- 
from town — train, plane' and cal hardware store, 
boat stations — and questioned ipjig laboratory
some 200 unemployed transients. | that no jess than
BED CROSS OVER $2,200 
IN SUMMERLAND 
ISUMMERLAND — Red. Cross 
collections have how reached ;the 
sum of $2,226.15 in Summerland 
in the recent campaign,and .some 
donations are still being receiv­
ed, according to I. H. Solly,;.who 
ras acted as treasurer -for‘the 
Rotarians who- conducted; the 
drive this year. F- M. Steuart 








Cleaning Finger Tip Edsy.'.' , 
Ho.uEework ngyer 
this! A "fingei'-tip’’ touch 
rolls the nozzle oybr jyour ' 
rugs ond flfiors.l ; A ."finger­
tip" touch rolls thb cleaner 
room-to-roomi For thb fitst 
time—EVERYTHING 
IS ON WHEELS!
Clean with dS Vo less Effort.
Special Price .—79050
plus tax




Fhone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX. Owner
recommends 
50 posts be 
treated at a time. Posts should be 
cut six inches longer than need­
ed .and treated as soon after cut­
ting as possible. They should be 
peeled just before they are put 
in the copper sulfate solution. 
Unseasoned wood is necessary be­
cause the chemicals • diffuse 
through the wood cell moisture.
Ballard says copper sulfate is 
corrosive, so it must not be 
mixed in an iron container. A 
wooden barrel or concrete br 
earthenware container can be 
usbd.' To 24 gallons of water ‘ add 
is pounds oi about 7. coffee cans 
bf. copper sulfate crystals. Stir 
until they dissolve.
Cut six inches off the the large 
end of each post and stand in 
nhe solution, cut end down, for 
two days. The part of the post 
which; will be in the ground 
^buld be surrouniled by the 
aiq.uid.. For extra solution add 
abbut 2.3 coffee cans of the crys- 
t^s to a lO-quairt pail of water.
’•rhe posts aye then transferred 
to the second solution made by 
slowly stirring 18 pounds or 
about 6 coffee cans of powdered 
sodium chromate into 26 gallons 
of water. This chemical dissolves 
readily.
Keep the posts in,this solution 
one day, large end down, and 
One 'day, top end down. For ad- 
dltibnal solution add 2/3 coffee 
can of the powder to a pail bf 
water.,,,', 
Ppsts can be used at once, but 
It. is better to pilb theni close
All pools with the exception of 
the main apple pool, have now 
been closed, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. reported at the weekend.
The following are details of 
quantities and final pool prices 
to shippers. ‘
Pool closing figures, represent, 
of course, payments by the sales 
agency to shippers. Packing­
house charges must be deducted 
to arrive at the net figure to 
1 growers.
Cantaloupes: 750 packages, to­
tal paid $1,929.91.
Apricots: 612,521 packages; to­
tal . paid $496,841.26.
Grapes: 119,684 packages; to 
tal paid $72,354.
Plums: 71,729 packages; total 
paid $29,826.
Prunes; 52,158 packages; total 
paid $354,601.81.
Crabapples: 101,836 packages, j Mrs. Harry Webster
total paid $155,755.70- ■ 1 have returned to
Cookers (Yellov/ Tr^sparent, their home at the Falls after 
Churchill, Duchess, , Wealthy, .hiving in Vancouver for the past 
Gravenstein and siindry):: 182,- few months.
Mrs. M. E. Robinson of the 
staff of the Bank of Montrea 
has returned from a three weeks 
holiday in Omaha, Nebraska, 
where she visited relatives.
Mrs. J. H. Lee-Grayson, a for­
mer resident of Siimmciiand, 
who went to England last year, 
passed away in the Old Country 
on Easter Monday according to 





Mr. and Mrs. C- Yule spent the 
I past week in Seattle visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ken Perritt.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs- Ed Brown and 
[ Robert travelled to Spokane to 
spend the past weekend.4k 4i
Mrs- A. Kay left last week to 
I fly to England where she will be 
visiting with her brother for the 
1 next few month's.* « 4* ^
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Bert Young for the past 
week have been the latter’s sis- 
1 ter-and ■bh)ther-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tulchycki of Victoria.
059 packages; total paid $334,- 
633.93. , ^ .
Peaches: 1,368,574 packages; 
total paid $1,418,259.08.
Cherries; 260,121 packages; to­
tal paid $863,200.10.
Pears: 957,818 packages; total 
paid $1,611,667-50. : '
Polio Vaccination 
Program To Start 
In B.C. This Week
British Columbia’s 1956 polio 
vaccination, program will start 
this week; despite report from 
the cast of delays in vaccine pro­
duction. Dr. Geofge F. Elliott, 
the assistant provincial hbalth 
officer said today thb program to 
11,-13 . oeuer lo, piie mem ciosc 1 immunize more ^ttdn 20b,0(W 
tbgbthbt for several wbeks. This ahead on sched-
rest period helps distribute the I
The TB X-ray chest clinic will 
be at the Women’s Institute Club 
rboms bn Monday, April 30, from 
1-5 p.m. Everyone is urged to at­
tend. 4i « *
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Moriarty 
I and family moved into their new- 
I ly constructed house over the 
weekend.
Construction of new concrete 
sidewalks on Government, Mar 
tin streets and Padmore avenue 
received the green light at Mon 
day night’s City Council meeting, 
when City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
reported that no objections to 
any of the plans had been re 
ceived.
The Goverment street walk wil 
be on the west side extending 
from Eckhardt to Carmi avenues 
Last year a foundation- for dhis 
walk was laid. There is an ur­
gent need for this walk, council 
members have stated, in order 
that pedestrians, particularly 
school children, will have a clear 
walking space apart from the 
traffic lane.
The Padmore-Martin walks, 
each extending one block from 
their northeast corner, form part 
bf the pattern to provide better 
pedestrian paths in this area. 
The Padmore walk will be on the 
north side from Martin to Main 
street, and the Martin street 
walk will link an existing one 
leading to Wade avenue on the 
east side. A curb and gutter will 
also be built fringing the Pad 
more avenue Walk, and a con­
crete curb on Martin street, 
where provision for a gutter is 
already allowed for.
A visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wel­
ler during the Easter week, was 
Miss Irene Weller, nurse-in-train- 
ing at the Vancouver General
•lospital School of Nursing.• <1 « *
Miss Mary Weller has accept 
cd a position in • the Keremeos 
Co-operative Growers’ Hardware 
Store. « 4> 4>
Roy Paulsen of Hope, B.C., 
s in charge of Scott’s Pharmacy 
lere owing to the ahsence and 
llnoss of Miss E. P. Nelson. Mrs-
Paulsen is also a visitor in town.■ * * *
Mr. and Mrs- Herbert G. Clark 
are holidaying at the coast for| 
two weeks.
Tenders for Insuranee■ /
Penticton School District No. 15 ' •
Sealed tenders for fire insurance covering all build­
ings and contents in the custody of the Board of School 
Trustees, District No. 15 (Penticton.) will be received 
by the undersigned. Envelopes must be plainly marked 
"TENDER FOR INSURANCE", and Tenders must be oc- 
companied with a certified cheque in the amount of 
$500.00 and delivered on br before 2:00 p.m. Standard 
Time, on May 3rd, 1956. ^
Copies of the Statement of Values and Wordings 
may be obtained from the undersigned. Tenders should 
quote three-year rates including supplementary cover­
age; 90% co-insurance clause required with 90 •/• of 
total replacement cost values to be insured. Total cov­
erage will be placed approximately pne-third for one 
year, one-third for two years and one-third for three 
years. Pro-rate clause permissable on first and second 
year policies. Insurance carriers to be used should be 
specified, and written confirmation from them of the 
amount or percentage they will write should be enclosed. ;
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 








Million To One 
Chance Disease 
Claims Cluld
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, (UP) 
Kathleen Van Lopik, two, struck 
down in a one-in-a-amillion medi­
cal rarity by the same incurable 
blood disease which took her 
twin sister’s life February 26, 
died late yesterday.
Her death brought to a tragic 
conclusion the ordeal of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Van Lopik, who 
watched helplessly as the killer 
disease leukemia, claimed both of 
their children. Kathleen’s sister 
Eileen died six weeks ago.
Doctors said it was extremely 
rare that twin girls wei’e stricken 
by the same • disease. They said 
charices . against it happening 
were one in a million.
Mrs. Sarah Young is home 
again after being a patient in 
Penticton General Hospital for 
the past three weeks.
SUMMERLAND — The boys 
and girls of the Jack and Jill 
kindergarten at West Summer- 
land collected and donated $2.50 
to the Red Cross campaign in 
Summerland.
Christian Leadership Training 
School students. Miss Margaret 
Black, Miss Margaret Hemphill 
and Dennis Hougan, were week 
end Visitors'in Vancouver. ’
DLunclean
Phone 55>90 — Penticton
Tenders
Okanogan Telephone Company 
Vernon, B.C.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the urjdersign- 
ed and endorsed "Tender for Exchange Building 
Addition, Salmon Arm, B.C.," will be received on 
or before 12 Noon, Friday, May 4th, 1956, for' 
the construction of a Telephone Exchange Build­
ing addition at Salmon Arm, B.C.
Plans and Specifications may be obtained on 
or after Monday, April 16th, 1956, on application 
to the undersigned, or to Roy W. Meikiejohn and 
Associates, Architects, Penticton, B.C., and upon 
deposit of a certified cheque for $25.00. This 
deposit will be refunded if the Plans an^ Specifi­
cations are returned to the Compan'y in good or- 
■ der.
A complete set of Plans and Specifications will 
be available at the Building and Construction 
Industries Exchange of B.C., at 342 West Pender 
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
The Okanagan Telephone Company does not 
bind itself to accept any or the lowest tender, but 
will require - the deposit of Bonds as covered 
the General Conditions.
' Superintendent,
Okanagan Telephone Company, 
2900-32nd Street, ’
Vernon, B.C. *
6th April, 1956. **
in
chemicals tnore evenly througlY| 
the posts. If they are to be used 
soon, it’s advisable tb rinse them, 
says Ballard.
The treatnient process was de­
veloped by tjie Forest Service's 
forest ■ products laboratory.
It is difficult to reconcile the 
present-day booming, well-organ­
ized province of British Colum­
bia \^th the conditions of one 
hundred years ago when Gover­
nor Douglas reported the first 
gold discovery and touched off 
the trek to the Cariboo. Nowa­
days the province has diversified 
interests which make for a heal­
thy economy.
He said, however, that the pro­
gram would depend on Con­
naught Laboratories in Toronto 
continuing to meet their deliv­
ery commitments in B.C.
Most of the first provincial 
shipment of 30,000 cubic centi­
meters of tlie vaccine has • gone 
out to rural provincial health 
units.
~ 0. H. HuIHIlIS
REXALL DRUG STORE






Yen gel twice as much for only 
A Penny Morel
Plan to attend the Penticton Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary Fashion Show
"STMRWllY TO STYLE"
Wed., April 18 - High School Auditorium
Water Work Well 
JUonglnSland
SUMMERLAND — That K. M. 
Blaghornc, water foreman at 
Summerland, has tho spring 
work well under way, was the 
report heard by Summerland 
council yesterday from Councll- 
I lor D, M. Wright, chalrhaan of 
water and Irrigation.
Mr. Wright listed tho follow­
ing projeetK as iKilng worked 
tjp<»n or finished: Paradise Flat 
main, 650 feet of 52 Inch flume 
eomplelcd except cementing 
Joints; Giant's Head main nt tho 
I rock cliff, 650 feet of six Inch 
I flume to bo Installed with 550 
foot built; 42.5 foot of 60 Inch 
started at the Dick Marsh lot.
Tn the Prarlo Creek main 210 
feet of ,48 Inch flume *and tho 
now box finished; north lake, 
shore 180 feet of 60 inch at tlio 
Intake oomplotod.
At H. C, Wllakor’s 225 foot of 
52 inch flume is being construct­
ed; .350 foot completed at Brow­
ner and Bridge In Garnet Valley.
I Repairs have boon started on 
I the north main; now boxes fin­
ished nt tho lot of 'Miss C. V. 
Rogers and also at tlie Dunham 
place.
Six hundred foot of now 10- 
Inch domestic water pipe has 
been laid.









Here's plenty of reason why it's the 
most populer Plymouth ever!
For ahoor driving ploamuo, nothing can mateh a ^ymouth Lhal ia 
equipped with push-button PoworPUto automatic transmi^om 
I^ah-button PoworPUto can’t bo boat for dcj^niJablUty, ei^er. 
Simple mochanical construction aasurofl troublo-ftoo oporaUon. 
Yot push-button driving is just one of tho many good rtsaaona lo
many people are buying Plymouths today. ...
Take atyling, for instance. Prom upswept rear fenders to mas­
sive griUo, Plymouth’s long, low, turge-ahead beauty proves it’s 
tho only idl-now car in its field. ^
Take your choice of dependable 6 or Hy-Piro V-8 with up to 
240 ho«ipower in tho Plymouth Fury. ; ^
Thoto are such built-in safety and comfort extras as Safo;Gimrd 
door locks, Safoty.Rim wheels, two-cylindor front brakes, O^w 
Bhock obaorbers, ea well m P ymouth’s Puah-^tton Powo^lto.
Stop In at your doalor’s today. See tho now Plymouth, drive t 
yourself. There’s no bettor time because thoro’s no bettor deal I
Manufftctured Is C«n»d* hy Chryeler CerperiHon ef Ctsadt, Umllad
PLYMOUTH 6 or V-8
Watch Cllmax-Shawar of aura weakly m TV. Chaek your sawioaDaf lor data ukI Mm*,
Harbor authoritloa on the Great 
Lakes arc bUay on plans for ex­
pansion, mindful of the St. Law­
rence Seaway prospect. One of 
I tho biggest schemes is at Hamil­
ton, Ontario, where it la propos­
ed lo spend several million dol­
lars on large Iniprovcmeut And 
enlargement. -
Hunt Motors Umitod 483 Muiii St#/ Ponticton
Princeton-Tulameen Motors Limited




HARTFORD, Conn, -i- (UP)- 
One of the latest spring snow 
storms on record rolled the clock 
back to winter in the Northeas­
tern United States last weekend 
The storm * brought double 
trouble — unseason^ snow and 
promised floods when it melted.
More than 60 families were 
evacuated in a flood-plagued 
area along the Seneca River 
north of Syracuse as melting 
snow sent the river spilling over 
Its banks near the village of 
Baldwinsvllle. The area was 
blanketed with about six inches 
of wet snow, raising the totail 
for the winter to" a record 146'/a 
inches.
Heavy snowfalls buffeted by 
winds up to 50 miles an hour 
pelted sections of the country 
from the Great Lakes through 
New England for more than 12 
hours.
It was the latest spring snow­
fall-recorded Tn New York City 
in almost 70 years.
Naramata Scouts, Cubs 
To Erect Bill Board
The April meeting bf the 
group committee of the Narama­
ta Boy Scouts Association was 
held last Tuesday at the home of 
W. G. Clough, president. E. C. 
Tennant, representative of the 
district council, gave an outline 
of the pi'ogram on April 10 in 
connection with "Conservation 
Week". A film on,the World 
Jamboree will be shown in the 
Penticton High School Auditor 
ium commencing at 7:30. All 
adults are cordially Invited to at­
tend the showing. Other business 
discussions included summer 
camps for Scouts and Cubs, and 
Naramata Scouts’ and Cubs' con­
tribution to tho "Conservation 
Week" program from April 8 to
TOMATO PLOTS CHECKED
SUMMERLAND — M. McGib- 
bon of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Processing Lab, Experimental 
Farm has been up north in the 
Valley checking on tomato plots 
for the coming season.
Everything, is in balance: In­
come tax time is here — but 
then — so is spring.
14. This contribution will be in 
the form of a bill board to be 
erected in a prominent location 
in the Naramata village. Scout 
Master Gwyn Russell will be in 
charge of this project, It was 
disclosed that Mrs. Russell will 
be Naramata Cub Master with 
the assistance of Mrs; Charles 
Tyndall and Philip Workman, Jr
Daylight saving time was first 
adopted in Canada in 1918.
ALL IN OUR TIME — Man’s conception of the serving soldier has changed much in the past few years. He is 
no longer merely a “man-with-a-musket” but a highly trained technician handling the advanced equipment of 
today’s mechanized army. Keeping pace with changing conditions, the Canadian Army has held its place 
among nations of the world in design and development of weapons and equipment. Among modern items of 
equipment in use are (above); (1) The recently adopted Cl automatic rifle, (2) Durable, light aluminum snow- 
shoes important in northern defence, (3) The army’s newest and most powerful “tank killer”, the Heller, (4) 
The Cessna L19A used as a liaision and spotter aircraft, (5) The 'Simulated atomic bomb training device, (6) 
The “Wapiti”, newest version of the snowmobile, (7) ,A more rugged field telephone with increased perform­
ance now in large scale production, (8) A comparison of the old and new parachute. Tho new chute, right, 
cuts down percentage of po^ible casualties in paradrops, (9) The first a:rmy-developed postwar radio set. In 
forward areas, where noises could mean life or death, the softest whisper can be transmitted with excellent re­
ception ^ r V ; (National Defence Photo)
Believes U.S. Has 
Enough Salk Vaccine
DETROIT — (UP) — A U.S- 
Public Health Service official 
has predicted enough Salk Vac­
cine would be available this sum­
mer to "break the back” of 
polio.
Dr. Jack Haldeman said the 
service "hopes to have enough 
1 vaccine — to administer one 
shot to each of the 53,000,000 
1 persons in the one-to-14 age brac­
ket and to pregnant women.
Haldeman made the statement 
1 before the national conference of 
State Pharmaceutical Associa 
tion secretaries which is meeting 
jointly here with the American 
Pharmaceutical Association.
"Based on this vaccine cover­
age, we hope to break the back 
1 of this summer’s polio season in 
[ that group of the population,’ 
Haldeman said.
Se^ ...
—"dangers, thrills, hardship 
—missionaries in action „
—other peoples, lands and customs
Thurs., Apr. 12 - 7:39 p.ni.
ALLSEATSFREE
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Auspices: The Bible Holiness Mission
^ HEN trtJtemobllBS looked IRB9iiSi <riyln^ to be a real sputter-
and-stall exi»ditIon. 'To1lay,'to^'lhcomparai5ly'smooth performanw
of tha new DeSoto Fireflits makes every drive a pure delight.
The recent statement \by the 
B.C. Scliool Trustees Association, 
stressing that this organization, 
was going to study all phases of 
the question of establishing jun­
ior eoUeges on a decentralized I est concentration of popula- 
basis in the province, has result- latioii. 
ed in the disclosure of corres- ‘<i sympathize with the addi 
pondencc conducted between the hional costs that must be borne 
bo^rd of trade here and Dr. N. by students and thpir families, 
A. ,M. MacKenzie, president of who come to this University from 
tho Unlversity of B.C. otlior parts of the province, but
Howard N. Patton, secretary- that same cost or something close 
manager of the board, wrote to ly approximating it would have 
Dr. MacKenzie in mid-March, to bo borne and would continue 
and the reply from tho univer- to be borne by these same indlv 
slty’s president is interesting, in iduals, save those living in the 
hat it gives his summary of op- few centres in which colleges 
nlon on tho situation. Briefly, he might bo established, c.g., a col- 
ia.s many reservations and qual-1 lege in Penticton would result in
Bystander Proteett 
Their Future
A Confoderntlon Life man saw 
tliia near triigcdy. Later, he dis- 
ciinned it wilh the father who 
wnndered about his fumUy’s future 
had lie been killed. So Uiey checked 
the father's insurance plan and 
found certain koaknessesi 
Tha two men laf down legelhar 
•nd mod* these changeii 
PMnenl Protection 
120,000 Payable in Cssli 
linvUml ProlerJhn
Income For 20 Years—flOS.40 peg 
month. Tolol Payahle-|25Jl%
A 2.'*% guaranteed increaie In the 
BtnouiU received/rom tJw iame polity,
Every man has an ealale. If yours 
Incliidcslirolnsurance.yourfamlly’a 
future is dolcrininod by the estate 
plan you sot up now. To got the 
most out of every dollar, wo invite 
you to make use of (Ion federal ion 
l.ife’s long experience in estate plan, 
niiig. (Jousult your Confederation 
Life man to-day,
ificatlons.
Mr. Patton, in his earlier lo(- 
tor, pointed' out that tlic subject 
was in the news, and ho suggest 
cd that Penllcton wa.s "a logical 
city" In which to cslablisli a jun 
or college.
Dr. MacKenzIu’s letter In reply 
was, In part, as follows:
"As Is usual In clrcumslancea 
of this kind, the public and tho 
press tend lo make more of the 
problem than the clrcumslanccs 
warrant. Some day, when llio 
population and wealth of this 
province Justify it, some moasuic 
of dceontrallzallon Is almost cer
measure of decentralization. If 
and when this is done, I would 
hope that all tax-supported high­
er education in tJie province 
would, as in California, be under I 
the direction and control of one! 
central Board of Regents or Gov­
ernors. This would avoid the poli- 
• ical competition for limited funds | 
that would almost: certainly de­
velop without central control"
no .substantial saving to a student 
from Vernon or Creston.
As a mutter of fact, it 
would 1)0 far more economical 
and probably nuicl) more ad­
vantageous for tho student If 
(ho Provincial or Federal 
Government were (e provide 
generous scholarships and 
bursuries for every student 
outside (ho greater Vancou­
ver urea than It would be lo 
build and man additional in- 
Htitiitions seath^red over tlio 
province-
"in the fului'c lluii you and 1 
ni'o Inloroslcd in (Iho Immediate
ei
ISSOCUflOl
tain. However, In view of tho future), It more money Is to bo 
fact that with about half tho «Pont on^oduea Ion, at thl.s loyol, 
faclllllcs wo now have, wc dlil uulsldo Hio Unlvor.slly, I, fool li 
look after close lo ton thousand «l’«ul(l ho u.sod to slronglhon am 
students in 1948, wo are not groat- ^ t'l ho fae lilies and soivlcos 
ly alarmed at Iho prospect of an- h* oxlsllng high schools. Morn o 
other ten thou.sand In 1065. thorn might bo oncourugod to 
Higher education, particularly R'vo Senior MatrlcuUillon am 
In tho holds of modlelno, onginoor- those .sludonis who plun to come 
Ing, forostiy, ngrlculluro, tho sol- to tho Univorslly might ho glyon 
onccH and, in fact, all profos- juk' tou«l and spocdal htalruo^ 
slonal and sclonllflc fields. Is ox- f tho ba.slo subjocls, o.g., Lng 
trcmcly cxponslvo. Much of our malhomallcs, science and 
work Is still dono In huts (wo tanguugos 
still have over 300 of them in uso "As you know; I had a good 
Ibis year) — very few of our deal of cxporlonce with dispersed 
faculties arc adequately housed oducal Ion In tho Maritime prov 
or have permanent buildings. In Incos wlmro lliey have some 16 
tho meantime, wo are under groat dogroo-granling institutions sor- 
pressure to develop a dental fac- vlng a populallon not mucli groat 
ulty, a school of music, and fine or than our own. Tho.so Instllu 
arts, work In oceanography, fish- Hons do contribute something lo 
cries. Far Eastern sludio.s, and tho communities In which they 
graduate studies ’ lo the Th.D. arc loculcd but they arc all stnrv 
level. It would bo expensive to od for luck of money and very 
provide buildings and admlnls- fow If any of tliom are equipped 
tratlvo and teaching staff to pro- ns a university in this modern 
vide buildings and ndmlnlatrallvo world should ho equipped. One 
and leaching staff In eollogos in result Is that many of Ihclr stu 
other parts of British Columbia-1 dents go off to other parts of tho
1&T ’KilSr I* TV'No Meetings For 
Vemon Council
VERNON Beeau.se the ex­
citement of ascertaining the 
Hcoi’o so f roquontly disturbs del- 
iborallons. Mayor Frank F. Bec­
ker .said recently there will be 
no more mootings hold on nights 
of pliiyoff hockey games.
"It disturbs things when mom- 
hor.s keep running out' to sec 
whal; Iho .score Is," said Mayor 
Bookor, "and there's no sense 
In holding moellngs on those 
nlghlH."
For more information on how to gel 
dui fioin youi muiaius 
protection, caU:
H. T. GRirFITHS, C.LU,
Muiuigor
____ Vancoiivir*_______
Only a limitod lunoiiiit of 
tlio provincial rovoiiuo can go 
to lilglior education. I do not 
bollovo it would bo good poli­
cy Ul' guud ucuiluuilcs tu dib- 
perso and dissipate thoso lim­
ited funds, at least until tlioro 
Is ono woll equipped liistltii. 
Uun 111 tlio ureii ot tlio grout*
country and continent for more 
ndvunced training ond never ro 
turn-
However, I would expect that 
when our population rcaclics to 
two and ono half million and our 
I economy and provincial rovonuo 
i|R greater that It may ho wise 
and iicucuBory to coimidcr aomo
CAN ADA'S FINEST
Da Solo FIratllto 
V-SHirdlop
li’s pUYe delight to loke tho wheel of a new DeSoto Fomous DeSoto full-time power steering Is available* 
and put your foot to V-8 power that’a as swift and too* to tako 80% of tho ellort out of turning, 
smooth and silent as a jot In flight, And all this ©ngineoringexcellonco is wrapped up in tho
Yes, hero is performance unmatched In DeSoto’s field,. trend-sotting beauty of DoSoto Fllght-Bweop styling, 
an onglno capable of lightning response to any demand, goo for yourself. Just n phono call to your dealer will 
Yot, with its advanced design, this 266-horaopowor bring a Da Soto to yogr door for a thrilling 
Firofllto V-8 ia a modern marvel of economy, too.
But wait . , . even with all this superb power, a 
Do Soto is so easy and effortless to handle
demonstration drive.
Try the magk touch! Just press a button .,, stopJJO DOLO 18 SO u u ouoruiuat, w utuiuiu, - - w... , u.
on Do Soto a push-button Poworriito wntrols. ^ mechanical system whoso troublo-freo
You stop at feather-light touch on Do Sotos new opofatlon ensures lasting satisfaction, 
ccntro-plano brakes ... a revolutionary new design
that not only affords superior braking, but also longer. Manufadured in Canada hg ^
lining llfo with fower adjustments. Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limtled
\
Drive the car soloctod as the official pace car at Indianapolisthe new DoSoto with the Forward look
IValch Climax—Shower of Stars Weekly 00 TV, Chock your nowspapor for date and lima.
Aveiiud Parker Motors Liinitodl 2839,
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IIOM5C SEWING OF-NYLON • 
.V',ERS2':V IS EXPLAINED
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (BUP) — 
The- use of irylon jersey for home 
sevviny isn’t as difficult as it was 
long consiclef'ed, a tJniver.sity of 
Illinois study- has shown.
'file study, made by graduate 
student .Virgene Griffin, indicates 
■Jiat witli time and patience and 
Hu;- nehcossary ''skills and teeh- 
; liques in liandling the fabric and
machine, ‘ nylon jersey can be 
worked in the home. '
Simple patterns are requisite 
however— patterns with few 
.seams, no pockets or button­
holes and few details. .Darts and 
! tucks also should be avoided. '
; 'Sewing with nylon jer.sey must 
be done, slowly. Rapid .sewing 
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Quick to make 
with the new 
Active Dry Yeast
goodies come puffin’ from 
your oven in quick time "with new 
Pleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast! No 
more spoiled cakes of yeast! No more 
last-minute trips — this new form of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps in your cup­
board! Order a month’s supply.
IfONEY-BUN RING
• Scald 54 c. milk, % c. granulated 
sugar, V/i tsps. salt and 14 c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl }4 c. lukewarm v/ater, 1 t'sp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sug­
ar is dissolved. Sprinkle witli 1 
envelope . Fleischinann's ^ Active 
Dry Yeast, Let stand 10 mins., 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 1 well-Iieaten egg and 1 tsp. 
grated lemon rind. Stir in 2 c. 
oiice-siftcll,bread flour; beat un­
til smooth. Work in 2 c. (about) 
oncc-sittfd bread flour. Knead 
on lightly-floured board until 
fiinootli and clastic. Place- in, 
greased boyyl.and grease top-of
dough.' Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough and roll out into an 
oblong about 9^' wide and 24" 
long; loosen dough. Combine. 
c. lightly-packed brown sugar 
and c. liqifld honey; spread 
over dough and sprinkle with 54 
c. broken walnuts. Beginning at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a 
jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
greased 854" tube pan and join 
ends of dougli to form a ring. 
Brush top with melted butter. 
Cover, and let rise untU 'doublcd 
in bulk. Bake in moderate^ hot 
oven, 375®, 45-SO minutes. Brush 






e 'oman d on
Recipe
Cook dried Ima beans until ten­
der, then combine with diced ham 
and a .well-seasoned cheese sauce
on TURQtJOI&li ;' 
Hued to the slim line of spring, 
turquoise shows up as an im-
for tasty winter casserole. Bake portant. accessbry color. Large





Hot salt water poured Into 
.sinks and, drains helps to keep 
them clean and odorless.
handbags or hats in turquoise 
acceht slendor fashions in beige 
or natural tones.
A thin coating of beeswax on 
the pulley stiles bliminates sticky 
windows..
drain-
YOUNG AND GAY ; T the pre-'teen-agers. The
matching beanie and-drawstring bag are c rocheted in alternate rounds of white 
double-thick cotton and Ipink metallic thread. Another sparkler is the novel pigtail 
beanie with a bow tied at the end of the pi^all. If you wbiild like to have the direc­
tions for making this .set,' just send a stamped, self-addr^ to the
Needlecfaft Department oT thik paperi leaflet No. ‘CS7625.
Maices 6 lo 8 .seiwings.
IVa cujjs cooked noodle.s, 
ed (2 cups' raw)
6 liard cooked.eggs 
2 teaspoons vinegar 
2 lable.spoons evaporated millc 
Va teaspoon diy mustard 
1 (10 ounce) can tomato .soup 
12/3 cups evaporated milk
1 eup grated Canadian (hoddar 
chee.se
J lahle.spoon grated onion
2 lable.spoons chopped paisley 
’/•! lea.sj)oon salt few gi-aiiis pep­
per
2 tablespoons melted butter
1 cup ca-ackei' crumbs
1. Cut eggs in half lengllnviso. 
Remove yolks, blend with vine­
gar, 2 tablespoons evaporated 
milk, dry mustard and sea.son. 
Kill white wilh mixture, Uien 
place on noodles in 2 quart si/e 
nultered cas.serole.
2. In saucepan biend .soup witli 
evaporated milk. Add clioe.se, on­
ion, p^ir.sley and seu.sonings. Heat 
just until chee.se melt.s, sliiring 
occasionally. Pour .sauce over 
.^ggs and noodle.s.
3. Add butter to cra,cker crumbs 
and sprinkle over top.
4. Bake in a moderate oven 
1.350 deg, lA) about 30 minute.s.
SUNNY .SOIJTH SAlAD 
Makes 8 .servings
2 medium oranges 
1 package orange jelly powder
orange juice plus boiling wa­
ter to make 1 cup
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 
Vj ciip chopped pecans
2 medium banana.s, mashed 
Vi cup evaporated milk, chilled
icy cold.
1- Peel and section oranges, 
saving juice. Place 2 .sections in 
[ each of 8 custard cups. Afld juice 
and water to jelly powder; par­
tially chill,
2. Stii; ih cottage cheese and 
pecans; fold in bananas.. •
3, Whip evaporated milk until 
I it peaks; fold into jelly ^mixture, 
j Spoon ovei- orange segments in 
1 molds. Ghiil itntil firm, about 1
hour. - . -
Here’s your Springtime 
pick-up, dairy fresh, and 
brimming with nourishment. 
In every glass, you get protein 
for the growth and repair of 
body tissue; calcium, the 
tooth and bone builder; 
riboflavin and vitamin A for 
bright eyes and clear skin. 
Brighten up! Drink three 
glasses of milk every day.
For delicious ways to 
use milk, write for 
Marie Fraser's new 
Milk Recipe Booklet.
Prints
Fresh Charms Of 
Softened Styles
'Here is today’s heauty tip:
The Pari-AmeHcah coffee bur- 
[ eau gives this suggestion for pre- 
' ve’ntihg that lipstick stain on 
your - coffee ciip...It .suggests, a 
gentle sipping, bring the lips on­
ly lightly in contact .withlhe cup. 
No tight grip on the handle , . . 
I'tind don’t ?sip : coffee "as -if you 
; were ready tO take a bite of china.
DAIRY F 6 O D S S E R V 1C E BURE A U
! D Al R
' .‘ 469. Ht'TOh .Street. Toronto '
ITAIJAN IDEA
Long before France -rose to 
groat heights In the art of cook­
ing, Italian eookOi'y had reached 
a high degree bt perfection. Pre­
dominant Items in Italian cookery 
included pasta, cheese, tomatoes, 
veal, fish and paStry. It i.s llflle 
surprise, iherefoi'O, that today 
Kalian cookery is Influencing 
food habils In many countries of 
the world. Recently Canadians 
Itave heard a lot about llie famous 
Italian di.sli; Pl'/'/u. Tho.se who 
luive vi,slled Italy may have .seen 
lfl//.a Itukcrs working in front, of 
their "pl/zerla”, to.ssinft and 
whirling ihe dough Into a round 
disk and garnishing It according 
to Ihe ciistombrs' onier. Here\s 
lujw you cun prepare this famous 
Italian dish In your own home 
wllh the skill of the famous Knl 
ian Ifl/za laikers. 'I'hls Plz/.a wlilch 
I consists of a yeusl and a filling 
I of melted cheese, tomhto ahd 
i lierliH cun he setved plain or top 
ped wllh plump coral shrlmPi an 
tllcedoclinvlcs, sllceif hllves, frunkfiiiHers 
or whntevei' pleases your fancy 
and your family's taste. .Served 
with a lOH.sed gieen salad made 
wllh n sharp dressing. Pizza is 
cornji.'iny or family faro that’s 
easy on the liudget and dollghlfid 
(0 eat,.
! Piy/AA
% rnip milk, scalded 
'4 Clip granulated sugar 
•JU teaspoons .salt 
'l'(j tnb)<'f)podns shortcHlng* 
lii cup lukewarm wathr.
1 teaspoon granuloted sugar 
1 envelope active dry east 
.354 cups .sifted all-punpose flour 
I' 15 ounc>e can Solid pack pCeh 
Cd lomatoes, drained and 
chopped
1 to 2 tablespoons canned to* 
mato pn.ste
2 ctip.s grated sharp Canadian 
prorcfjficd cheddar chec.cc
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
V,* teasponn oregano 
Combine scalded milk, quarter 
cup granulated sugar, Mlt and
' I .sliortenlng in a large bowl, stir­
ringWell, and cool to-lukewarm 
Meanwhile in half cup lukewarm 
water thoroughly di.ssolve i tea­
spoon granulated sugar. .Sprinkle 
yeast on top of water. Let stand 
10 minute.s. Then .stir well.’ Add 
well-stirred yea.sl to lukewarm 
mixture. Mix well. Beat in h.olf 
the .stifted flotir. Beat until 
stnooth. Add remaining sifted 
flour and when dough Is stiff 
enough 10 be aslly handled turn 
onto a llgldly flouied l)oard and 
knead until .smooth and elastk', 
about 8 minutes. An additional 
quarter cup sifted all.purpo.se 
flour may he u.sod in kneading. 
Place dough In a greaijod bowl 
ond brush lightly with olive or 
sulud oil. Cover with a cl oeina.., 
slada oil. Cover with n clean 
towel and lei rise In a warm place 
fret! from draft for about I'.li 
hours or until doubled In hulk.
'i’o prepare pizza filling, ednv 
bine drained and chopped can­
ned tomatoes, tomato pnkle, 
grated cheese, garlic, sail pepper 
and oregano and mix well. IHiitch 
down risen dough and pull sides 
Intot centre, 'rurn onto a lightly 
floured board ami knead ai)Oul 3 
mlnules. Divide dough Into four 
equal portions and knead each 
pojllon Into hall. Cover with u 
clean towel and let stand 10 min- 
ules. Meanwhile, grease four pie 
tins S-lnches In diameter. Prelteat 
oven to 4.50 dog. 1’. (holt.
Roll each hall of dough Into 
a vo»y thin circle lo fit In.slde
Sceased pie tins. Trim excess bugh from around edges. If dC* 
slre<l, add a fancy edging by cut* 
ting half inch strips of dough 
with a pami*y wheel, and cutting 
through the strips al>out evrity 
quailer inch. Moisten edge and 
top with c‘.xtra strip.'Brush dougli 
with olive or salad oil., Place 
quarter of the'ehnenie and tomato 
filling In each pie sbell, Bake Un* 
mediately In - •prchbafted . oven, 
without further rising, lor >20 
minutes,
Feminine, .spilng-fresh , and 
easy-sliin fa.shions find pririLs 
a perfect medium for displaying 
their charms. New patlerns In 
prints adapt ideally lo the soft­
ened .sheath and (lie coat-dre.ss 
costume, and are'equally ap­
propriate (0 tlie most casual 
clothes.
Fiill covered ground prints are 
favorad for the slim .sllhouetie, 
reports the .Silk and Rayon 
Print Institute. .Small, delicate 
patterns, often spaced, florals, 
are used to advantage in skirt.*; 
.pleated lo eomhine fullness with 
a narrow line.
Hiclily patterned .shoalh.s are 
seen separately an<l with, jacl<- 
ets. Gthor types incliale lo.'ituied 
fabrics with print blouses and 
identical print lined packet.s.
. Print patldrns repeal flower 
and foliage de.slgns in flamiwy- 
ant or muted colorings. Included 
ara j-ealistlc florals, seuttered 
flowers and subtle suggesllon.s 
of florals and foliage.
Many ab.stracts , are noted 
with suggestions of dols, spot­
ted effects and spattered fleslgns 
predominant.
Gold-spla.slied, sari and pai.sley 
impre.'islon.s are amoni! llie more 
ImporlaiU (Frienlal influence 
prints.
To plan-b well balandefl meal,' 
avoid one colpr combinations. 
.Serve at Jlea.st ,'one green vege­
table,’•CbloVful food has '.strong 
appetite bppeal-'and. a'wariety in 
food cpidr- heips a's-sUre a' bel'ler 
.selection of nutrients.
Ask for Local ’Bbfter,
.Always Fresh Churned
FRESH CHURNED FRESH CHURNED
ite
■ i !;>
Recipe makes four S-lnch pies, own meal
Modern Boys Develop 
Culinary Skills
Tomorrow's newlyweds will 
know how to eook ,.. aliliough It 
may ho luihhy and tint his bride 
who does Iho meal pieparullon.
(.)no .stiidem of lecnagcr liahlls 
and Inlciesls .says tlic lioy.s are 
taking up cooking.
Lester Rand, president of 
Youth Research In.siliuie says, 
"Five yenr.4 ago, ask a teen age 
hoy If Ito could cook . . . nitr 
you got a derisive answer. Tho.s< 
wore fighting words."
"Now," he says, "a lot of (hr 
teenagers hoast of their culinary 
fikllls."
Rand says the boys haven't 
gone soft ... that this Interest 
in things culinary comes from 
several factors.
BOys see their father In Ihe 
kitchen, either cooking nr wash­
ing dishes.
.Says Hand ™ "Wo have found 
Ih.n tho most ntYleni teen cooks 
eome from homes where pop aP 
ready Is domestically broken in."
Kami says there Is eurrently a 
strong accent on male cooking .. 
President Elsenhower’s ;il<ill In 
this direction Is well puhllci/ed; 
thus the boys feel It's O.K. And, 
In addition, food processing me­
thods have made, cooking ea.sler 
... there’s a new popularity fol> 
outdoor cooking with the men 
presiding nt the barl)ccue . ... 
and with so many mothers work- 
Ing outflldo tho home, the boys 
have to ni.stle up some of thteft
iNp
>ti* ' ‘'fi V
IV,
.if
If you con puih 
la button/ you con 
MW llko on oxFort 
’ —with NICCHI. Sow 
foihlon-moolc 
Into your clothti • • • 
<tho ooiloit 
•owing you 
could ovor Intogino I
Push a button, and watch NECCHT do all these jobs right 
before your eyes . . . make buttonholes, monograms 
plain and fancy stitches, and automatic em­
broidery in countless numbers. Stitches no 
other machine can make. See it in action today 
at your Neochi-Berhina dealer or at home. The 
amazing demonstration is absolutely free!
NfCOIt b eovwW by o OUAItANm BOND dcobn fd mtv* you In Caimtia md tha U>%
Sewing Mfictiinci (Cmuida) UiL»
S44S Pork Avmmm, MantrMl.
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Beehive Corn Syrup
Bcir@«iiBt8 cireviilMiiiiiig all direr t!ie stdre««
/ ■ . * ■
Spring’s in the airand your Safeway’s breaking out 
with a '’spring fever” of specials. Breeze in—you’ll 
find values sprouting on all the shelves. Wonderful
buys in the meat section, too! And the produce seclion 
is flowering with bargains on fresh fruits and vegetables. ^
It’s an all-out spring sale—a perfect "spring tonic” for your m 
budget. It can help your savings grow into dollars right now!
■ilWffifflBafci
Prices £fiective April 12th, ISthand i4th





Shirriff’s Assorted - Pkg .... *t for
fetile O’Heiiry iars lo oz. Padcoge............ 49c
^fai^SlllliaflOWC Kraft Miniature ...... 1,0% oz. Package 39C
OValtiilO Plain or Chocolate............  ........ 12 oz. Jar SlC




Pio« 200 WesiinghoaselAjipliaaee Prizes
Tomato Juice ubby,. 48 oz Ti„ 2 for 63c
Kraft Dinner 7% .z >0*030 4 for 53c
Craham Wafers .bc u oz Pks 27c
Creen Beans Toste tohs . 15 oz. Tin..........4 for 5Sc
Pineapple Juice ubbys. 48 oz rm 2 for ^c
Sliced Pineapple ubbys, 20 oz. Tin.... ..... 2 for 63c
Asparagus Spears Ubbys 20 oz im 58c
POrh^a Beans Toste Tens . is oz. Tm.................  8 for 65C




Marble, White, Yellow, Devils Food
20 oz.
Packages ............ ......... EACH
Regular 43c — Less 5c’.................................
Giant Package
Regular 79c ■— Less lOC ........... ..................
ADD TO YOUR SET OF
WATEIILESS OOQKWARE
See details at the check stand. 
Offer expires Jurie 36th, 1956.
DR. BALLARD’S
PET FOODS
ChBinptOn Dog or Cat, 15 oz. Tin ...... 2 for 25c
HBUlth Food for Dogs, 15 oz. Tin,.. 2 for25c
Thrifty Dog Foods 15 oz. Tin . 2 for mic 




lirtry Ufoab at Sfryfarft OtmiI SmUm.
SILHOUETTE BREAD
Low In calories — High in J 0^
Town House, Sweet or Natural, 48 oz. tin
Country Home - Fancy Whole - 15 oz. Tin.




GREEK Sugar Belle Fancy Blended - 15 oz. Tin . for
Gold Seal Fancy Red ... 7% oz. Tin
Protein ......16 oz. Loaf.
GIVE
NOW!
These tasty salad fixings are just waiting to 
_mix with fresh produce!
Kraft ...... 8 oz. Jar
Kraft Miracle,
Whip ......'. ..16 oz. Jar
Cheese
Salat Oil
Best Foods .......... 16 oz. Jar
Berkshire Canadiah Mild ............. Lb.
Heinz - 16 Vs oz. Bottle 







GrapoflfUit iTnrhla liidiuli Illvcr wliHo or pink .. 2 |lw23c
Cmdiflower caiitomia siunviute iicadH ..............Li,.25c
Crisp CclCTy Arizona, long (oiidor HlalkNi  IjIx
OREGON
ROSE BUSHES
Frosh Stocks Just Arrived 
Climbers and Everblooming Tea Roses
Boxed each
of Government Inspected and 
Graded Meats
Compare the Quality ... Compare the Trim . . .
Compare the Price




Beef Grade “A” Red
GROUND BEEF
3ScGrade A Red. 85% Lean .......... Lb.
SHORT RIBS
29cBeef- Grade A Red .. Lb*
lb. 59*
PORK CHOPS
or Roast « Loin or AQli
Rib End ....... ....... . Lb.
Cauteloupe , Sluluti wuu rarty ri'Wc I€C Cream Lh. 25c
New Potatoes firciMu, ....’ ib» 33c
AY mnTiliD
Smoked Picnics wuoio or snanu iiau. ...... lu. 35c
Weiners swuth no. i Quauty......... .........2 ii)h6Sc
Cottdge • Rolls Binokoil Tomicrizcti Maplo Lotif .... Iib.55c
Skinles.«% Pork Sausage oimpim* . . i.k35c 
Ling God Fillets ideal for fi»ii anil ohipM... ..... lib. 39c
ige Four
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On The Open Lbf.Wext boor Canadian Legion
We are holding Cl field *de|y bnvSaturdojy ^(vhen demonstrafions of our equipment 
will be held by three; factory representatives^ You are cordially Invited to be our 
guest. You will have the opportunity to see for yourself the features.that make 
our :pcoducts the best for all your needs. Orchardists and gardeners will be amaz­
ed qt the diversily^of (jobs wWch.ai!e!clone by one machine.
■ 1 (Ponficfon)
LIMITED
With head, offices in Vancouver, Western" Air Cooled. 
Engines jLtd. take pleasure Jn, ahnouncins: the official 
openiiijf of tliejr hew l'*enticton Branch office which 
is designed toi service both the wholesale and Tctail 
trade.
As distrilnitor^or B:C, of the famous Brig-gfa * Stratton 
air Cooled engines, a complete stockiof parts will be, 
carried a^nd a fully ^^iialified repair ,and service staff 
will serve the entire di.strict. New -warehouse; facu­
ities are being coiistructed for the complete stock\qf 
engines whicli yviil be iiminediately available right liei'e 
in the ihteribr-at all time.s. ^ ,
i'B.^'E;"“TEb”’ HAMER;
Manager of: the new "district of- , 
fice of; Western - Air ..Coolecl ;En- 
gines ^Penticton) •Ltdij 'has had 
mShy '"yCars experience- in .this; 
field and wiir have . complete 
staff and. equipment ,,here;tp spe-; 
cializer dh;:: sales; .nrbpqih' and; 
sbrvicG of this speciali/.ed line.
In addition to the Briggs & Stratton line, .the new 
tiotbh office will also sell,irepair and service the Merry; 




, President. of Western Air Cool- 
. ed-'Engines : Ltd.,, of - Vancouver.
' Mr. Clapp is pleased to announce 
- the opening; of the Penticton of- 
.';,fice which . is designed to bring 
iH'more immediate . arid personal 
"\s6rvice to the company’s ever 
’expanding list -of clients, both 







Metnren nbnve te «>o,Po.«lelonto^^will'fVml a*”largrstock o'r.the'ta'mouiV Briggs &I’strntloii,Engines, Cooper Pbww 
Mowers and the Merry Tillers here, also, a large service worke. < At. .  ___ ...Ill ■ ■ I n«rk«k«1 4r\
y llimi «inv, » r... .....ItsllOp IS Uridcl’ COri-
Htnictiori rear. This will be fully equlpiied to give complete service on nil
'riiuUes of air cooled engines and oullinartl motors.
BRIGGS & STRAHON
Single cylinder, 4 cycle air cooled gaio- 
llne engines. Only Briggs & Strallpn 
can offer the experience and technical 
skills gained from 34 years’ production 
of more than 7,500,000 of these slnglp- 
cylindor, 4-eyclo, air cooled gasollne'en- 
gines. Advanced design, excellence of 
worltmanship, case of starting and su­
perior performance have established 
Briggs & Strallon engines as “Preferred 
Power" tho world over, by manufaetorers, 
dealers and users alike,
You'll agree with the ox|iert8 
Merry Tiller is the best, selective 








CJoopoi’ *'CycIo*Mo"' Ho- 
tairy I'uwcr Mowers tirri 
truly TOPH In design, 
iiurrormiiiice and siffety. 
Tluiy have been dc.slgn- 
ed.. and., ■engineered., to 
provide a eompletely 
new grass euitliig tool. 
Based ii|ion a thoroiigli 
liiutwiedge.of grass cut* 
ting te(iiiil(|iie. Arrange a FREE 
Demonstration.
By Ed Meade
With only fheqe-tenths of one 
percent 'of Itotal area suitable for 
crop production,. British Colum­
bia fs not envied by her arable 
neighbors.'
-But • this province is rich in 
other ways. Our unspoiled wild­
erness areas; our watersheds 
rich in fish and potential power; 
and our immense future value as 
a tourist mecca. More has been 
written about British Columbia’s 
recreational facilities in the past 
year thari any other portion of 
l ithe r’Jdrfir American' continent.
Pick up 'any American sports 
man’s magazine and you will find 
a story _ directed.. at a million 
•readers; The story qf bigger fish, 
j fiercer bears, or mightier moose 
1 We gi;in rand take the adventure 
angle with a grain of salt, but 
the potential tourists eats it up.
It’s good for business.'
To prove that ft is not all talk, 
we have'produced world records 
in fish and game. The- latest, d 
.world record steelhead from 
north of Hazelton. We are rich in 
the things which make people 
1 "happy and healthy.
On llie other side of our ledger 
— tho personal side we enjoy 
a high.standard of living,' well- 
advanced labor laws, and jlrovi" 
Sion for our.later years that en­
sures plenty of leisure for our 
.senior citizens. .
But while we have been giving 
ourselves more time to enjoy life, 
and a Iqnger life to enjoy, we 
have been stealing from the oth­
er end ;pf our lifeline. iParks we 
have Surrendered to industry; 
widerness; we have given over: to 
power; and in the urban scene 
we have converted open areas in­
to housing.-To add to our difficul­
ties, we have allowed land own­
ership to, Impede access- to pub­
lic water,.,and we 'have not yet 
I taken advantage pf modern re­
search into; multiple' -use. of land.
Four years ago, E. G. Oldham, 
Chief Forester, of ‘the B.C. Forest 
i Service told a Community Plan- 
I'ing Conference:
“We believe that our duty re­
quires that, .among other things, 
we leave to the unborn suitable 
and undefiled parks and recrea­
tion facilities. ‘And- toward that 
end, policy; requires the Parks 
and Recreation Division to devel­
op a parks, system meeting the. 
recreation needs; of tlie people 
of B.C.; 4o..protect; recreation 
areas frorn feal'brifaricied claims 
or rights of individuals;; to con- 
t jol such; ;areas'^fp ''ensure that 
uses by pri-vileged-rhinofities shall 
not interfere with; pppottunities 
for other inidividualsr;';and . per­
petuate the recreational oppor- 
tunies' offered by'such areas.”
“Our mpst (essential job is to 
protect the recreation resources 
of our provincial parks from in­
dustrial exploitations:”
Mr. Oldham was one: man in 
a government oi^ganization when 
he spoke. The B.C. Fish and 
Game Gbuncil hopes to make it 
the aim of every British Colum­
bian to protect the racreational 
resources df this province.
The Council is the central 
guiding body of’aU organized fish 
and game dubs In B.C. It 'has 
•fought I.hard to bring before the 
public the need for continued ac­
tion to improve and increase our 
parks, to refuse any plan that 
would endanger our salmon runs 
of the Fraser River; to set up a
Access — a'problem 
to all sportsmen to'duy
important of all, to establish park 
legislation which \yill be inviol­
able by future governments'who 
wish to remove them from public 
ownership. ’ .
The medical, judicial and soci­
ological leaders of this province 
agree that good leadership quali- 
tieii g}’ow outdoors. Father and 
son can have common interests; 
'familfes can enjoy healthful, low 
co.st vacations; and juvenile dev 
linquency ceases to be a- problea*! 
•w/here recreational areas iiirorapt 
people out‘of doors lor their en­
tertainment.
•Recently, the president of the 
'U.S. stated: “I firnily believe that 
in this fast-paced atomic age, 
therq is no better balance wheel 
to clear thinking than the enjoy­
ment of the out-qf-doors.”
A judge stated-that of all the 
thousands of youngsters brought 
before, hirn not one; had been; an 
outdoor qrithusiast.' • '
And a Vancouver jeducator said 
he saw only failure in organized 
efforts, to- make young people 
join clubs wliich they resent. 
“They want to be individualists,” 
he said. ; :
' And who is more an individual 
ist-than the fisherman?
Dollar-wise we have a big stake 
in our recreation areas. Our mnl- 
ti-,million tourist industry is riot 
just a matter of taking dollars 
from visitors spinning-along (tho 
highways. They must, have some­
thing to attract.them further.’and 
further as our highway system 
grows."-! , • ■
We cannot continue- forever to 
deny" access to ' woods and 
streams, dr even watershed.
Kramer Adams, of Weyerhaus- 
er Timber Co., said, recently: 
“Some df our (U.S.") national 
parks were crowded \ this, year. 
More and more pressure will bo 
placed upon the private; landown­
er to open his lands.” His com­
pany now has 2,500,000? acres of 
tree farms open to huriters, and 
he enjoys the unique position of 
"public recreation administrator” 
in tlie Weyerhau.ser.Cq'.
' But, you argue, we have un-, 
limited public land in B.C,;
Don’t you believe it. In a large 
percentage of cases, the travel­
ing lumter or .fisherman in B.C.. 
trespasses to enjoy himself on 
tlie lands of a bonevoloht owner.
B.C. is bounded, by private prop­
erty; some are reached, over pri­
vate roads; many stand in pri­
vate forests.
At present we have no basis 
of sound reasoning on recreation. 
We kno\v we need, open areas for 
reasons of health, wealth and 
happiness. We have the necessary 
wilderness td give us those areas 
for. all time. •
What we lack most is proper 
legislation, an informed public,, 
and a multiple land u.se policy 
that will regognize tlie needs of 
the citizens of the future.
Planning the recreational lands 
of the future is not just a matter 
of retaining' undeveloped country.
Hunters and fishermen provide 
several million pounds of food, 
for the table each year, and the 
cropping of game is today a sci­
ence comparable witli the highest 
level of farming.
Ah acre of bottom land, useless 
for other pun)o.ses, can support 
game life. An acre of river spawn­
ing bed can produce fi.sh worth 
many tlrr.es the value of a crop­
ped acre ashore 
Admittedly Iho sportsman’s 
meat or fish cost more than Iho.so 
at the local .store, but dollars 
spent by him go into many pock­
ets; the hotelman’s, the garage- 
man’s, the slorokecpor'.s, and.the 
tax Oollector’s.
. # ■ f * ■ 1. . 1 t . , .. i • J.' A. iii*.. . . >.4>
ana vhiii; n'icai; ':!('a vT atiuu,' 
tion, pre-served water-sheds pro-; 
(ect the rivers which perpuatq ; 
the salmon runs relied upon by 
the commercial fishing industry.,
Nobody loses by consen^ation 
— .and conservation is the one 
word which describes wise use- 
age of our natural resources. -No­
body can deny the human values 
of a happy populace. ■
If we can lead the world in 
legislation for recreation, With 
full acceptance that recreation i.s 
as- much a part of pro.sperity as 
industry, then we will probq.bly 
lead the woiid in the soluUoii of 
many of our social problems.
Tlie Fisli and Came CoiincH is 
represented in your commitnity 
by your local fish and game jcUib. 
Its members are the people you 
work willi and wlio work with 
you.
They need your , help now-for 
a bigger job — the job of per­
petuating the legend of BriUsh 
Columbia, whore everything is 
bigger and lieller, and coukV he 
forever.
Recreational, lands provide a aska.
Tlio largest salmon over caught 
by an angler, was a fish of, 83 
pounds from tho Umpqua R,iver, 
Oregon, in 1910. q’lie biggest from 
Canadian waters vvas a .72-pound- 
er caught near Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island in 1849. How­
ever, Ihe largest ever caught any­
where, by any means, was a giant 
of 12614 pound.s' caught in a Sal­
mon trap near Peteisiiurg, Al-
Of interest to apiarists in the 
Okanagan Valley is the follow­
ing information regarding pollin­
ation and. spray programs which 
has been forwarded by H. Boone, 
secretary of .the Interior Bee­
keepers’ Association. It was pre­
pared jointly by E. A. Karmo, 
apiarist, and V. R; Vicjkery, ent­
omologist, of the Nova Scotia de- 
pai'tment of agriculture and mar- 
ketirig.
Some beekeepers still move 
their colonies away from the .val­
ley, floor during the period of ap­
ple bloo.m, although this, move­
ment is- not -so ’great as in for­
mer years. This mass exodus of 
a valuable: pollinat ing force; is ’ a 
deplorable state of affairs from 
the fruit growers’ standpoint, but 
they themselves ( are to blame. 
Very fevy beekeepers are now 
even willing to take the risk tof 
renting colonies for orchard pol­
linating.^ ;
The wholesale use of insectic­
ides in the past years,, no doubt 
contributed to the decline in num­
bers of wild bees avEiilable for 
pbllinatipn., , - - : '
lUnder ; the revised spray pro
is .stored in cells and may be used 
over a fairly long period. If tliis 
pollen contains arsenic, either 
from apple or a.cover crop plant 
such as dandelion, the colony 
will suffer from poisoning over 
this whole period. The colony 
fails to gain. strerigth until tho 
poisoned pollen stored in the 
brood nest is all used up.. A bad­
ly :poisoned colony may die out 
completely. At any rate, it is 
quite unlikely that such a colony 
will be able to produce surplus 
honey.
Many insecticides are ,very po­
tent against bees but arsenic is 
the most dangerous, as- it appears 
to be fhe only one-.which is stor-, 
ed to any extent in the hive, 'Tlie 
newer insecticides will ; kill (by 
contact, and while the field force 
may be drastically /reduced, the 
bees are mostly killed in tlie field 
and very little poisoned pollen is 
carried in. The: broody^ not great­
ly affected and the colony usual­
ly recovers. . IA- ;.
During wet periods; bees often 
-take water from the ,;leaves lof 
fruit Vtrees. If ^poisop^hAs ;bebrt/ 
applied, ; bee miortnlity / may ibo
- past fdw years, in-1 heavy. Poisoning'from Water sup
fish and game conservation policy ‘It is that benovoloncG wiiicli wc
secticides are ;not reeornmendod 
between the pre-pink and the pe- 
tar fall or calyx stages. Bee 
poisoning in Nova Scotia shotild 
he a thing bf the past, taut dur­
ing the 1953 season a number of 
beekeepers again suffered heavy 
lo.sses. One eight colony., apiai7 
,was reduced to ;a qiieen and a 
handful of bees. An'othCir apiary 
of sixty, strong bolonies was cu,i 
to eighteen v,^ebk colonies • by 
poisoning. Tills Iwa-S; alxsoluloly 
unneces.sary and will, In tlio long 
range view, cause as much Tiarhi 
to the frUit grower as tho bee­
keeper.
Great..^ numbers of nurse bees 
arc killed b’y ’-artfenieal.s. In ^ddl
for BC That .will protect publfclperpetuate.' , lion, poisoned;pollen is fed to the spray, in the orchard cdncori
interest for all time; and, most Almost •every river in lower developing brood.,. Excess Jtoljqn ^ or in other nearby .orclihrd.s.
ply is much heavier during wot 
bloom periods.
. To prevent bee./poisoning tllie 
following precautions, must bo, 
observed, not only by individual 
.fruit growers but by all^ tl'ie fruit 
growers in any area: ' >
1. Do not apply iijisecticlcle.s 
during the peridd frorn .the pro- 
,pink' .stage (or . after ^dandelion 
begins to bloom if this come.s 
first) until after the petals have 
fallejn. ; . ; > ;
■ 2.. Riace the,bees in .the qrbhard 
only when there is blooni on the 
trees for tlie bees to work.
3^Remove tlie bees before In­
secticides are applied In tjae calyx
spray, in the orchard edneorned
li-
BUGS BUNNY •.< -1'-
to anyone pui;chasing any 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
MOTOR, MERRY TILLER OR 
POWER LAWN,MOWER 
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WILLIAM aAVrOM EKINI5, 
EH? HNWsl I WONDER WHW 
that BIG StrUFFED. 
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Pag'e'Fivi
Carrying extra fuses for ybitr 
headlights, and knbwihg how to 
. Change them should they ^o dead 
can be of real help to you hi 
this emergency. No headlights on 
a dark road could prove quite a 
handicap.
You can widen a narrow roohi 
by decorating it with horizontal 
striped wallpaper. Elongated 
block designs and floral papers 
with horizontal inovement will 
solve the problem equally well.
.JAUni.
9 9 * »
Maybs you aren't getting al
• Ihe cause of yodr constipa>
• lion. G ood-tasting Kellogg’s 
All-Bran has helped millions
• remedy a common cause of 
constipation: lack of good
• 'food bulk in the diet. 
0 Laxatives that contain‘.no
bulk cannot get at the caiise 
e of this condition. AIl-Btan, 
made of whole wheat graih, 
® provides all the bulk (gentle 
0 roughage) you need daily for 
regularity. Kellogg’s—the
• original, ready-to-eat bran 
cereal. Enjoy comfortable,
® natural regularity within 10 
^ days or return the empty 








“Garden” copies Irohi an Old 
SaxOn' word 'meariing “enclosure”. 
It is traditionally a sheltered, 
peaceful spot, where the loveli­
ness of flowers and foliage niay 
be eh joyed apart -frOm' the rush 
of the v^rld,>. ■ ; y 
No matter ho\v small or, large 
the horhe grounds, there should 
be some portion that meets this 
desoriptioh. The 'bricked badtyard 
city .plot may be entirely of this 
■sort. The big place vC^ith broad 
lawns and’ great trees, however, 
can be made to yield a section 
that 'lerid.s itsejf/hath rally to this 
special treatment.
The" flat "rectangular house lot 
of fairly email size is perhaps 
the most difficult to handle, but 
with - fences, lattice, or ;hedge 
even this'type" oFhome girounds 
can include such a plate.
A muise of peace 'comes 
from an .enqiosiirc Hiatt shel­
ters wUhOiit hemming one in. 
Tliereforo, frame lhe> garden 
plotiirc In some Way, as if 
there is sometlihig beyond—
' wllether ai^iially there or 
not.
ACCESSIBLE TO ttOCSiil 
The .small rectangular lot may 
have to be treated rather for­
mally. Straight lines and right 
angles related to. the . main axis 
set a distinct pattern. The larger 
place! can have sweeping curves 
as a. means of guiding the eye 
gently along and around cor- 
liens. „ . .
But whether small or large, 
the design and planting can lead 
surely to a very definite .spot 
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Any crop you plaL .. .
Elephant Brand’a water Bplub e 
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Ammonium Phoitihoto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1HB-0
Ammonium Phoipliato*Sulphato. .16*20*0 
Ammonium Nllfate-Pho&pliato... .27*14-0
Ammonium Sulphate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,21 *0-0
NItraprIlli (Ammonium Nitrate). .aiS-O^U 
Complete fertilizer.  . . . . . . . . . . . . 13-IG-tO
•X*
El ISllkl”V*, B Fl BD
>B BSi Pm I I Ini an Bi Pm BP
manufactured by
TH* CONtOHOATeo MINIHO AND SMCUINfli COMPAJIv'bf (SaNADA LIMITED
1AAI1., 1,0.
BAl.c;* OFPICR—«(A viNenivKH, «.c,
, I I I /I < »111 i H < 11/1 I'l It J1, ( , .M' 11 / Y; i 11 ( I III 'll h til II ii A! / i I
tlie surrounding beauty arid 
peace. It should be accessible to 
the house, perhaps just beyond 
a side door. It should haVe after­
noon shade, for cb'olneSs to­
ward summer evening whether 
mqde by tree or pergola, awn­
ing or shadow of the house,
Ghe mediutn-slzed piece of 
land is skillfully cut into ah open 
lawn seen from the street ahd an 
enclo.sed private garden "at the 
side and rear. The transition is 
gentle.
The broad lawn leads into a 
region enclosed by trees, shrubs, 
and garden borders that curve to 
a particularly restful .spot from 
which one can see but not be 
seon. A low Wall and flagged 
path help to dramati/.e the area, 
making the most of a slight 
cliange in level.
SURVEY THE CROUNB.S
The region is happily lieh in 
trees, giving a backdrop of 
greenery, btit oh the .snmll plate 
one can substitute Jiigh fencing 
or take advantage of existing 
buildings, , woiking With the 
same elomont.s of design but 
with artificial props and on a 
smaller .scale. ',
Spring is the time to look.over 
the homo grounds with an Idea 
to providing members of the 
family and their guests with such 
a spot, or. to improving a portion 
of the grounds already in use In 
this way. Fencing, lattice, or lawn 
umbrella can pinch-hit for priv­
acy ahd shade while trees and 
vines have time to grow. The 
thing is to start to use it fiill 
time this sea.son.
Try a place on. the family, arid 
see- If you and they are attract­
ed by it to drop down casually 
to rest and enjoy the beauty of 
■flower borders and outdoor peace, 
you can give yoiir.self a.,horticul­
tural blue/ribbom
Mr. and Mrs. Redumske of Al- 
befta were, recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Hebig.
Miss ‘Lucille Heidt and Donald 
Neuman were quietly marrioil 
on Friday In the States.
On Friday night the fire de­
partment was’called out to a fire 
in which the greenHou.se of P. 
Roth was buhned to the ground 
in spite of all efforts to save it.
Mrs. DornCr, formerly of Os- 
oyoos, novV living at the coast, 
has been visiting friends hero.
Miss Dolores Hebig of Kelow­
na and Miss „,Aljce Siva of Red 
Deer, Alberta, spent tho Easter 
weekend at their homes in O.so- 
yoos.
Harley Haine.s is now aciing 
stewanl at tho Legion Canteen 
as D. Pretty was recalled lo his 
home in Armstrong.
'* jjl Ul I.H
Mrs. Rushner of Rock Creek 
wa.s a recent visitor hei-e at tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Joli- 
annesen. ' . '
• <1 Ul Ul
Mrs. J. PugJi returned on Sat­
urday from Victoria where she 
spent, a week visiting her .son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Pugh.
Problem In
Soon, machines may not dis­
turb anybody. A simple electron­
ic device developed by RCA re­
cently turns vibration against it­
self through a detecting and am­
plifying .system which responds 
instantaneously to each motion 
of the vibrating machine by cre­
ating an opposite force or absorb­
ing the motion. Several of the 
units would be placed beneath 
the hiaebine; either to cut tho 
vibration of prevent it from pa.ss- 
Ing to the floor. '
John and George'Robeftsoh rhb- 
tored to Mission City arid Variebu- 
yer last weekendj return irig ori 
Monday evening. Mrs. John Rob­
ertson and small -son Stephen ac­
companied them home.
Mr. and Ml’S. Lloyd EaskerVille 
of Dominion City, Manitot>a, vLsit- 
tuPwifh the^ bid friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ljsle ^Badgley. bn Wbdries- 
day. 1 They were returning to 
Manitoba after .spending the Win­
ter ;in White Rock -Where they 
liave purcha.Sed property.
Mr. rind Mr.s.' Dick A.she and] 
■their two bhildren sberit Thui’s-1 
'day bf last Week with Mrs, Ashe’.s 
mother, Mrs. Ailisbii lo Princeton. |, • -1)1- '*• ,,v
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blurtbn j 
riad as their guest:? oyer the Eas­
ter weekend their daughteri-n-law I 
and grand.'son, Mr.s. Eiic Blurton 1 
and Rickey of Enderby.
Mr. and Mr.s. Cecil A.slio with 
their family, Mr. and Mr.s. 13)dn 
Aslie and (laughter all of Copper 
Mountain spent last weekend with 
their brother arid .sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ashe.
Miss Pamela Hawtree arrived * 
homo on Friday tb spend Iter four 
week.s’ vacation from Kamloop.s 
Hospital with lier parents Mr.
anil Mrs. Tom Hawtree.iH .« 'i B ‘ V
Mrs, Evelyn bartoe and lief | 
son David of Vancouver vi.sited | 
tliKsweek at the lidme of Mr. and 
Mr.s. AI Davld.son. Mls.s Sliarlene 
Kraft 'of Penticton vva,s ahsd a] 
gue.st of liei* cou.sin, Lynda Dav- 
id.son, for part df her Ea.ster ltdil- 
day wliilo Gdi’dan Davidson visit­
ed in Pentlcriofi at the John Kra/t 
home, .
• # *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Robertnon, 
Donnie and Lynda, arrived home 
on Saturday from their holUluy 
trip to Indio, California, wiiero 
they enjoyed real summer tern- 
Iiorutures of 10(1 degrees. They 
l ravel led liomo oros.slng Death 
Valley to Phoenix, Arizona, 
ilirough Las Vegas and Reno, 
Nevada, and on north, to Vancou­
ver where Mrs. HolKirlaon's moth­
er, Mrs. M, MbKay, Joined them 
for Ihe ivmu'n trip to Kaledeh, 
Mrs. McKay will visit with the
Roberlson's for the ne.Nt week.* * *
The picture showing In the 
Comrniitilly Hull on Friday eve- 
nlng was quite successful and 
there was a fairly good turn out. 
Between plolures the flnal.s In tho 
Junior ping pong tournament 
were played with Douglas King 
wlnrilng tlie “A” event arid Fred- 
die Ashe the “U” event. It Is 
lioped to get a senior tournament 
under way next week. A Pot Luck 
supper will ho held in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday evening, 
April 13 at (h-'lO. All the ladles 
will bring poMuek supper dishc.s 
and tho men will pay for their | 
meal. It is hoped to lutvo a good 
turn out of community re.sldents.
One Utopia, seeker we know 
wa.s I’ather. disappointed to learn 
tlie magaziitei hea'dlirie leading, 
“Build yOuli; World foi- only $2;00! ” 
meant ri'otihing; more. than a “do 
it younself” kit for making a 
world globe. ; .; ; ? , '
EDITOR’S NOTE; This is 
one of 11 series of dispatches 
by a UP Coi-re.spondent tour­
ing the Mideast on the likeli­
hood of Arab-lsraeli war.
‘ BY PETER WEBB 
United Press Staff Gorrespondont 
AMMAN, Jordan — (UP) — 
While the Western powers strive 
lo avert the threatening Mideast 
war there are nearly a million 
dispo.sso.ssed Arabs secretly long­
ing for the first shot to bo filed.
They hope it will restore them 
to their lost homes.
Those Arab refugees wore dri­
ven from their Palestine liome- 
lands in the' ltMS-19 Arab-.Iewish 
conflict and they arc living to­
day on dreams of hatred and re­
venge.
In terms of luiman tragedy 
they are an indelihle slain on the 
world’s con.scienco.
More than half of them — al­
most .'iOO.OOO live in the tiny 
Hasliornite Kingdom of Jordan, 
packed like cattle into sprawling 
camps which encircle .the, main 
towns in signs of sullen menace. 
Their ono idea is just to go home.
But home is today’s modern 
Israel, already overcrowded with 
Jovvisli immigrants tilling the 
.soil and cultivating orange groves 
which once belonged to' Arab 
owners. And Israel has no inten­
tion ol giving up its conque.st.
Eight years have gone by. with 
no solution being offered to this 
problem and with each year that 
passes the bitterness grows.
In Jordan the refugees are con­
centrated mainly in the west 
liank territory of the former Pal­
estine which was annexed: by 
Jordan’s King Abdullah after the 
1949 armistice. They can look 
but in many instances across; the 
twisting demarcation line arid 
see the farms arid houses, they 
■oi\co occupied in the hands of 
Israeli settlers.
Soinotimes an. Arab village lies 
on one side qf the line arid its 
water and farmlands, on "the
ed at the camp Superintendent’s 
arm..aski.ng, to .be„.put onThe un­
dernourished list.
“I have to turn ^her doWh every 
time,” the superintendent said. 
“There’s only so much food and 
so many mouths to feed. There
other. Or an orange grove blos­
soms in Israel while its onetime 
Arab owner sits brooding and 
hating across the line in Jordan.' 
The distance between them is 
often less than 100 yards.
Many of the frontier incidents 
occur when the temptation be? 
corries too strong and Arabs'slip 
across the line at night to pick 
fruit off their trees or carry off 
flocks they orice ■ owned. Then 
gunfire stabs into the night, and 
another incident is entered in the 
mixed armistice commission’.s 
book.
Often there are bodies to carry 
away, and each , incident breeds 
retaliation, 'riic tension tightens 
ike a screw.
Foods and shelter for the ref­
ugees is provided by the United 
Nations relief and works agency 
which distributes basic rations 
and tries to resettle and rehab­
ilitate the refugees. Its annual 
budget for Jordan is $14 million, 
of which $12 million goes for 
food.
That provides each refugee 
with nine, cents worth of food 
a. day. Its .1500 calorie content 
equals the lowest rations ever 
distributed to conquered (lernri- 
ans at the end of World War II. 
It is an exei’ci.so in borderline 
starvation. .
For those wlio are undernour­
ished -- and there are thousands 
—- there are “supplementary 
feeding centres” in.side the 
camps. A medical certificate per 
mits orie to get a hot rrieal there, 
r saw one beirig served in Jor­
dan’s largiist camp; outside Jor 
clan, wh(jre 40,000 refugees are 
gathered •^-'four tim&s the popu 
lation of Jericho itself. '
Outside the door of the mud- 
walled; cario-roofed dining' room 
stood a group of ragged child-; 
ren hoidirig tin plates pathetical­
ly in their. hands, waiting for 
scraps that' might be left. But 
there was nothing left. A tooth­
less. old woman, bufnecl almost 
black by the 140-degree’sun claw;
are others who need it rriore”.
The food and medical supplies 
given by the United Nations keep 
the refugees goiri'g but has no ef­
fect bri • their attitude' toward 
their lost lands., Listen to 65- 
year-old Ramadan AbdeP Hadi,
who once ‘ owned two orange 
groves, a trficrior,and fertile farm­
land and is now living in a one. 
room mud]hut. .
. "The British aid to Jewish col- 
oriizatibh forced me to' leaye my 
home. The j British were] our 
friends and allies. and we were 
their friends; but they betrayed 
us. They brought Jews and piit 
thern in our' midst. But we vyill 
go back by force if necei^sary.; 
If the British don’t support the 




IRELAND, EHeUND, FRANCE 
and HOLLAND for AIL EUROPE 
Choose the luxurious flasship 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM 
The twin thriftiiners 
RYNDAM and MAASDAM 
The one-class motortwins . 
WESTERDAMandHOORDAM
SPECIAL SAILING ^ 
FROM MONTREAL- 
MAASDAM, JUNE 29 
Minimum fare $180 Tourist 
' Class, with virtual 
run-of-shlp privileges.
. With characteristic zest and resourceful* 
ness, the Dutch have always cultivated 
the lively nfts of leisure.
And as you .'would expect with men Itejfn 
to the sea, their talent at making ship 
- travel a joy is virtually unrivalled. Ask 
someone who has travelled Holland-' 
America. You will be regaled with an-ac- 
count of palatial lounges, distinguished 
clubs, incomparable cuisine—the sports 
and convivial luxury that speed time all 
too quickly. I
All things considered, it is no Wonder 
that so many knowings ones go Holland- 
America not once, but many times. :
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ]
("IT S COOB 
TO BE,ON A 
WfeLL'RUN SHIPI"
S-IO Burrard S(reet, Vanrouver 1,' B.C.; I'arHIci-6d3l 
Otricex aiNO III Sloiiireal, Tnrniito anil W.lhiii(it*ii ;
Sail from Canadiah ports on the thrifty GROOTE BEER 
to ROTTERDAM with stops atSoiithampton and te Havre. 
Ampleroorh'for/felBXati.brf’ahirfun.Good'and/pten- 
menu. High .standards of <0utcli: seamanship, 
■cleanlinesband traditional friendliness.' ipabln berth: 
$165. Dormitdfy/be'rtfi $160. • Vifeeforale-Gerieral of- 
Shipping (Min/rferie. von Verkeer ;en,.Wafersfoafl. The 
Hduua/The;Ne>fie>Iands'*’Hd//dnd‘-!Aiirerten'lIne; Agehfi-;
From aUEBEC; May e 
From.MONTREAL: f- 
June 2, July 23, Aug. Ja 
; From
NEW YORK: Groote Baikr 
: SeptMO'j ;: : ^ 
Zuiderkruls ■ I 













.SUMMERLAND’ — Dr. .T. Tl. 
Anstey, superintendent of Ihe Ex- 
pcrlmcntaJ Farm and K. O. Lup­
ins ot the J’omology Section, 
Fruit and Vegetable Procesnlng 
Lull, have been In Kelowna and 
Oyama on orchard rrplarmiig 
Btudy.
We (11(1 it to ilmjiUfy tiling* (or yon, Yoti Itive no! 
fnclliiiei for itudylng the composition of vorioni gaio* 
lines .. . but wo have. And rather than otalm tbii feature 
or that ingredient m have made a solemn pledge: We 
will not permit a single competitor to offer gasolines 
superior to our new B*A 08 and 98 gasolines.*' Wlieii 
you buy B*A you can rest assuredthere is no finer 
gasoline available. '
OUR PLEDOEl
*'We will not permit • single 
competitor jo Offer gsiolines superior to our 
new B*A DC and 98 gasolines."
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY *m '’1 Hk diLIMITED
-i-f— .
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Through arrangements between the meteorologic^ 
branch of the department of transport and the British 
Columbia Friiit Growers' Association, the frost and wind 
warning service aga,in has commenced operations ^in 
the Okanagan for the benefit of fruit and vegetable 
growers. - ' . ' ' "
The first forecast for the sea­
son was sent out over Valley 
radio stations on the evening of 
Wednesday, April 4. As a service 
to growers,, forecasts by these 
stations will be given nightly 
until the end of May. The an­
nouncements are made at 8 p.m. 
or between 8 and 8:30 p.m. >
The forecasts apply to a wide 
territory which includes, in ad­
dition to tho Okanagan, the Lil- 
looot. South Thompson and Sim­
ilkameen regions.
As in previous years, D. N. Mc­
Mullen is the meteorologist in 
charge and his assistant is L.
.Howard. Headquarters have been 
established at the airport in Pen­
ticton.
Temperature readings are tak­




cated at points from Osoyoos to 
Kamloops. This is voluntary 
work and seven evenings a week 
throughout the season reports 
are telephoned to the Penticton 
headquarters.
There are portable radio trans 
niitters at Anarchist Mountain 
Shutc Lake and Joe Rich. With 
out telephone communication 
the observers at these points 
transmit their reports to a re 
cciver station at Skaha Lake 
From there they arc reiayed to 
Penticton.
A resolution adopted at the 
1955 Annual Convention, BCF 
GA recommended that these 
frost and wind warning broad 
casts be included in tho program 
of tho CBC booster, stations at 
Oliver and Osoyoos. The Execu 
live; BCFGA, was able to ar 
range this last spring for nights 
when frost was expected. This 
year the same service will be 
provided.
Garden roses of all types should 
be planted in holes large enough 
to accommodate their roots with­
out crowding. The roots should 
be carefully separated and spread 
out naturally as the bush is be­
ing planted. Most important, the 
point of union between the bud 
andi the understock, characterized 
by a knob or swelling, should be 
an inch or slightly more below 
the surface of the ground.
Then there’s the motorist who 
explained he actually owned a 
“do-it-yourself” car -— it had no 
self-starter, power brakes or 
automatic shift. <
OetCili :0'
► Get CASM 'for •’FT Lwag In
convenient mbnthijr atatowk^ Am ewapenonw;
Cash in t Vl»I»^hwii 
lilll CensoltdatlenSarVUe at na «rtrsi eb^ Rediica yovr 
•hotttWy payoMuaito ind hay®
NaflonwWa Credit (Sard rcwbij^d at ow 97^
loam $50 »® BiSOa er ni»w •» PwaWw* •» Aid#
Live TV Shows 
From Europe 
Posable In'59
Canadi?ins may be watching 
live TV shows from Europe much 
sooner than they think.
J. B. Knox, an authority, says 
that another year of research 
will probably prove that a new 
method of transmitting ultra high 
f requency radio waves over long 
distances can be used for tele­
vision. If it does, he estimates, 
a tie-in with Europe could then 
be completed in about two years, 
or by 1959.
Describing the prospects as 
"quite thrilling”, Mr. Knox ex­
plains that the two continents 
would be bridged by using Lab­
rador, Greenland and Iceland as 
stepping stones. Transmission 
towers 200 to 300 miles apart 
would relay the signal.,
Nowadays, towers about , 25 
miles apart are needed to send 
TV programs over long distances. 
The possibility of using 200-300 
mile links to make inter-contln- 
cntal hook-ups practical has re­
sulted from the research efforts 
of many organizations.
A few years ago, scientists 
found tliat when a UHF signal is 
transmitted It scatters, as a beam 
of sunlight does when it streams 
through a window and hits dust 
particles.
Reasoning that the waves which 
scattered over* tlie horizon for 
hundreds of miles could be made 
strong enough for commercial 
purposes if a much larger an 
tenna and a great deal more pow­
er were used, they' bUilt huge an 
tennas, such as the one at Covey 
Hill, Que., which transmits direct 
to Long Island 288 miles away. 
RCA’ Victor contemP^tes testing 
TV on this circuit, Mr. Knox says.
In the U.S.., experimental work 
on TV transmission is already be­
ing constructed between Florida 
and Havana.
TV has already linked many 
countries throughput the world. 
Greatest international progress 
has been in Western Europe, 
where the Eurpyisiori network 
has linked Britain, France, West 
Germany, the Netherlands, Bel­
gium, Denmark, Italy and Switz­
erland in several; series of pro- 
grarris. Sweden, Spain,; Luxem- 
boiu:g and the Saar are pxi^cted 
to join Eurovision soon.} ■«
In; the Westerh Hemisphere,' the 
U.S;. and; Cariada are regularly 
linked bylV. MpjdCo and Cuba 
have also received; direct tele­
casts from the U.S.
IP
SVSTIM
Modern farming equipment 
ideas date to. 2800 .B.C., when the 
Chinese inverited a wheelbarrow 
type of drill fOr planting and 
seeding, says the, B. F. Goodrich 
company in its 18th annual Farm 
Handbook. The Italians invented 
a two-wheel seeder more than 350 <iues
Rt. Hon. James G. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture has an­
nounced that regulations have 
been approved by the Governor- 
in-Councll under the Feeding 
Stuffs Act to regulate the sale in 
Canada of medicated feeds, parti­
cularly beef cattle feeds contain­
ing diethylstilbestrol. .
. Diethylstilbestrol, frequently re­
ferred to as DES or Stilbestrol is 
a hormone-like material. Its ad­
vantages for feeding to mature 
beef cattle are claimed to be an 
increase in rate of gain and a sav­
ing in feed consumption.
The Food and Drug Directorate 
of the Department of National 
Health and Welfare has now re­
ceived evidence that the feeding 
of DES in the fattening of beef 
cattle, under controlled condi­
tions and with restricted amounts 
does not endanger the consumer, 
:!rom the standpoint of public 
lealth and fraud. Evidence shows 
hat if the amount of DES fed 
s limited, no residue can be de­
tected in the meat, and the com 
position of the meat is not sig­
nificantly changed. Evidence of 
its safety for u.se in the feeding 
of poultry and other livestock has 
not been received by the Food 
and Drug Directorate,
The manufacture and initial 
sale of DES will be under the 
regulations of the Food and 
Drugs Act. Very little of the ma­
terial is required per ton pf beef 
cattle feed and, because of the 
difficulty in mixing such small 
quantity, only pharmaceutical 
firms authorized by the Food and 
Drug Directorate may sell it, and 
then only in the form of a pre­
mix for inclusion in feeds con­
trolled under the Feeding Stuffs 
Act.
Under the new regulations of 
the Feeding Stuffs Act, which 
will be administered by the Plant 
Products Division of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, all beef 
cattle feeds containing DES must 
be registered under the Act and 
will be subject to control condi­
tions necessary tpjpermit release 
of the material for beef cattle 
feeding without danger to human 
health. '
A feed containing DES, in ad­
dition to the normal label re­
quired under the Act, must show 
a guarantee of the quantity of 
DES it contains in per cent by 
weight. Directions for its use 
rmust be on the label, giving the 
pounds per day of the supple­
ment containing it to be fed per 
animal weighing 600 ppunds or 
over. Information must also be 
on the label cautioning the feed­
er to discontinue feeding DES at 
least 48 hours before the animal 
is to be marketed or slaughtered, 
in order to rid the animal tis­
sues of any possible DES resi- 
and a further caution
OSOYOOS NOTES
Mrs. J. Pugh left on Friday 
for Victoria where she will Spend 
a week with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Pugh.
ili * «
Easter visitors at the home o*f 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Koenig were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Koenig and_ Mr. 
Eugene Koenig, the latter is on 
sick leave from the RCAF.
Mr. Howard Elvers of Vancou­
ver spent a weekend here at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Jahnke.
Miss Gail Campbell of Pen 
ticton spent the Easter weekend 
here as the guc.st of Miss Jean 
McKay. Miss Campbell returnet! 
home on Wednesday taking Miss 
McKay with her to spend a few 
days in Penticton.4i *
Jack McKay motored from Lll 
looct on Thursday evening to 
spend the weekend with his fam 
ily here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson anc 
family of Quesnel were weekend 
visitors here at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Smith.4i 4> «
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Weddell were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Weddell of Sal 
mo, Mr. and Mrs. Korogaard of 
Seattle and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Quinn of Greenwood.
Growth Creates
Expansion of Canadian mahu 
factoring plants during 1955 ere 
ated at least 14,000 new jobs fpr 
Canadian workers. This total ol 
14,000 new jobs was exceeded in 
1954 when there were an estim­
ated 18,350 new jobs created by 
manufacturing expansion. These 
figures were revealed by thg fed­
eral Labour Department’s annual 
survey of the effects of plant ex­
pansion on employement. The 
number of new job opportunities 
resulting from plant expansion 
las dropped progressively since 
1952.
In that year the new job total 
reached a peak of 34,300, largely 
as a result of the rapid expansion 
in defence industries, reflecting 
expenditures on aircraft, ships 
and electronic equipment. ,
In the aircraft industry alone 
employment increased by more 
than 10,000 between 1951 and 
1952 as a result of plant expan 
Sion. Last year there was a rapid 
recovery in the general level of 
production and employment. In 
many industries existing facilities 
were strained and the demand for 
additional capacity was renewed.
LOOK AT NAME . . ,
S U PER C H AM Pi O N
LOOK AT THE FEATURES .
Mr. and Mrs. A. McCulloch 
of Trail and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Waters of Merritt spent the 
weekend here at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mahler.
: * * *
Mrs. C. Hope was a visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, L. 
Topliss on April 1. Mrs. Hope 
is leaving soon to return to her
home on the Isle of Man.
’. <» ♦ * ■ ■
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mrs. K. Kilback were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Marshall and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Delaney.
Mr. and ^rs. H, Mahler and 
' Miss Barrie left recently on a 
tern United States last weekend.
Fifty years ago this month 
there occurred one of the great 
est disasters of modern times. 
This was the San Francisco earth­
quake and fire, which ravaged 
the city from April 18 to 21, 1906- 
But so successful was the rebuild­
ing program that in 1941 London 
officials, concerned with post-war 
reconstruction, consulted the San 
Francisco authorities for guid­
ance in their plans.
In a typical Ontario ‘city. Kit 
chener, a public opinion survey 
found that 76 per cent of the 
people favor retail shopping in 
evening hours.
® ersator blowout 
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BIOOEST T1IA0E-1N IN TOWN
PENTICTON
RE
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
It is estimated that 97 i^r cent 
of the work of the Canadian Red 
Cross is done by volunteers.
stock or milking cows, or allow­
ing swine, particularly breeding 
stock, to follow beef animals be­
cause of possible DES content in 
the droppings. The feed available 
to beef producers will be for 
feeding at the rate of one to two 
pounds per head day.
Men! Now is the time to spruce 
up for spring . . . the Bay had ' 
you in mind when planning this 
exceptional suit value . . . take- 
advantage of it today! See the 
excellent cut . . . the good look­
ing fabrics in shades'that are ' 




The' new 9 oz. (old 7 oz.) 
regular blue denim with 5 
pockets, heavy zipper fly 
and dorpe fastener. Triple 
stitched with bars and riv- - 
ets for extra reinforce-
ment. ^,95
Sizes 30 to 42
Blue Ghambray 
Shirts
Just arrived for spring use 
this ever popular sturdy 
blue chambray work shirt. 
Triple stitched, extra full 
cut and sanforized. Light 




Made of 8 oz. unbleached 
duck. Large nailproof 
pouch, ten pockets. Lea­
ther hammer strap, leml* 
high back, inserted elastic 
shoulder straps. Riveted at 
points of strain.
Sizes 36 lo 46 ....
Bib Overalls
Men's express stripe bib 
overalls, semi high back, 
two Inserted side pockets, 
two patch pockets. Two 
way zipper front, bar tack­
ed at points ,of. strain. 
Sizes are C QES
36 to 46 ............
Painters Overalls
Bib style wilh semi high 
back. Made of sanforized
unbleached hetiingbano
drill. Sizes ^ Oq
36 to 46 ............
Leather Gieves / 
And Mitts
Famous brands and lov. 
prices combine to offer 
you the best in quality and 
service. Sturdy leather pull-' 
over mitts in cowhide, 
kangaroo and muleskin 
quality. 1 05
Priced from .......... *
Leather gloves In popular 




Made by G.W.G. In rider 
style of II oz. sanforized 
white back denim. Two 
patch pockets at back with 
two pockets and watch 
pocket at front. Button 
fly, bar tacked at points of 
strain. C 75
Sizes 30 to 42......
Goveralls
Style popular with all work­
ing men whose work de­
mands a, garment that com­
bines rugged long wearing 
qualities. Roomy cut with 
large inserted front pock­
ets and patch pockets with 
side openings. Sanforized 
shrunk, bar tacked at points 
of strain. Dutton front in 
khaki or express stripe. 
Sizes are ^
36 to 44.............. 41*
Work Socks
Knitted ef 55% wool, 35% 
cotton and 10% nylon mix­
ture, Medium grey shode, 
Slnnflflfd
size. Speclol ........ •lEJi
Whipcoril Pants
The best selling work pant 
today. Sturdy ■cotton whip­
cord material in popular 
olive green shade. Zipper 
front,, wide belt loops and 
leather trimmed pockets. 
Sizes 30 to 42. 4„95
Mens Undershorts 
and Shirts
Colton shorts and shirts by 
Mercury. First quality, ny­
lon reinforced at points of 
wear. Shorts have double 
seat, taped seams. Sizes 
30 to 42. .Shirts 
S-M-L. Each ........ .89
Penman’s 
Work Socks
Famous Penman’s quality 
In several weights to suit 
your individual lieeds. 
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Speeiall Save On
Men’s Matched Utility Sets
Hero’s a work shirt finished with care usually gi^n^njy 
to dress shirts. Tailored of sanforized drill ma­
terial, neat collar, 2 button down flap breast 
pockets. Colors grey and black. Sizes 14 72-18.
Matching pants to team up with your drill shirts' — the 
same good, value, neat finish and quality material. Sen^- 
dress style with cuffed bottoms. Roomy cut with >f| 4||| 
largo strong pockets. Colors to match drill shirts.




Menl Be comfortable while 
you work In an oil-tanned 
boot that can really take 
it. Genuine storm welt, 
rugged construction, yet 
light In weight. Features 
an extro Cats Paw sole over 
the regular leather sole at 
no extra cost. 7" top,;
Sizes 6-11. 141.95^
Price, pair  ....... • ^
Anothi^r otiirHy boot, with storm welt ond oil fanned 6" top, 
featuring the popular gro-cork non- Q*95
slip sole. Sizes 6 to 11 Ai—
pay $10 Down 
pay $10. May 
pay $10. June
Yosl Menl It’s ticlually true . . . 
you can buy one of thoso good look­
ing suits tailored of fine Melbourne 
Flannel in your style and correct fit 
for as little as 29.95. We know it’s 
hard to believe but that's the kind 
of value we have been planning for 
you ... It's possible because at chain- 
wide Bay purchasing . . « we buy to 
advantage for all Bay stores and pass 
the saving or^ to you In this excep­
tional suit value. Don't delay a mom­
ent longerl Come In and choose your 
suit in your favourite shade. Colors: 
greys, blue, brown. Sizes: 38 to 44 
.... regulars or tails. Use conveni­
ent Bay Budget Terms to spread the 
purchase prico over a 3-mpnlh period.
fUtibMinu nuuiit u • Uws il vtewM tiU »mUU ami
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